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UN Convoy

TrappedAfter

Taking Aidto
Bosnian City
Mines Block RoadBack

Through
To Gorazde With Food

CaqpUed bp Our SufffFrom Ditpatdsa

_ SARAJEVO, Bosnxa-Hazqiuvhia — The
first TJN rdief convoy to reach Gorazde, be-
figged for four months, was blocked by land
mines wbUe trying to return here Sunday.

United Nations officials said the Ukrainian
drivczs, protected by French armored vehicles,

would have to spend another night trapped in
eastern Bosnia.

Artillery battles raged in and around Saraje-
vo overnight, Bosnian radio reported, while
Belgrade television described arwkay and in-
fantry fighting in a dozen, towns of Bosma-
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In Geneva, Syivana Foa, spokeswoman of
the UN High Commissioner for Refugees, uriri

the Gorazde relief convey was suffering “a few
logistical problems.”

French experts in explosives were sent to

help the eight-truck convoy, die added.
But the convoy was successful. Miss Foa

said, in delivering 46 tons of food to Gorazde;
which has been under Seriiian siege since April
More convoys will be sent this week to other
cities in Bosaia-Hazegovina, she said.

The Seths were said to have mined a bridge

nero road. (AJP, AFP)
The New York Times

Croatia:

Serbs permitted die UN convoy to reach
Gorazde m an operation that underscored the

Emits of the UN resolution adopted last week.
As fighting continued around Gorazde, eight

‘truckloads offood and medicine were delivered

to the city, said Peter Kessler, a spokesman for

the UN High Commission for Refugees.

The actions Saturday by the troops sur-

rounding Gorazde suggest that the Sobs are
pursuing a two-track .strategy in the war; con-

touring to capturetembxywhile allowingfood
to reach cznEans in the handful of Muslim
cities and towns still resisting thar controL

The wording of ib&flN resolution authoriz-

ing the use of force tonrotcct shipments offood
arid medfcnre aQoroljjertnan forces to avert a
confrontation wjthJSb^UN by permitting conr
voy&to|t)Jl umngxnV^ through Bosnia-Haze-

’

govinaJ '•

On Tln adayi^ ^lftf- Setanity Coanal an-
tbori2ed1heti^d%s^n tbifiCQ^cL butonly
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Bush Denies Politics

Is LeadingIBm to a

Showdown With Iraq

US Officials

SayAllies Want

Confrontation

Over Inspections

Compiled by Our Stuff From Dispatcher

WASHINGTON— President George Bush
said Sunday that he would not be influenced by
political pressures in forcing Iraq to comply
with UN cease-fire terms and he denied that he
wasattempting to provoke a confrontation with
Baghdad.

He characterized reports of possible immi-
nent action as

M
a dear breach at security.

Jcx±rl Hack/The Aaodasd Prca

A mother and son resting Scmday ia a crowded Sarajevo hospital, wtech has daily been the target of mortar shells and rockets.

Behind Serbs
9 Camps, a Guiding Hand
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and Chuck Sudetic
New Yarik Times Service

ZAGREB, Croatia — The first images of
emaciated men peering through barbed wire in

Serbian detention centersin Bosnia-Herzegovi-
na riveted the world's attention.

Since then, a dearer picture has begun to

emerge of the soope of the camps, thdr condi-

tions and therole they playin Seriiian strategy.

Interviews with officials- of mtemafionalrc-
Eefageodes and dozens of Bosnians—same of
them stiD heldm a camp, others now refugees in

Croatia—established thesemqor points about

a confEa that has createdEoropc?swoist refu-

gee crisis rinoeWwld War Ef:

• Ccazditkais at the detention canqs were
described as- brutal, but there is Blilc evhknce-

as yet that flielSerbs^wonyismg the camps to

oA a'poiicy of Wfitiiesses

that deathwas usaffiymareof a

random event, resulting from beating? by
drunkm guards, illness and revenge shootings
bySerbian inegnlars whose friends had died in

combat elsewhere.

•The camps woe only one of the instru-

ments of tenor, and by no means the most
deadly, in the Serbs’ arsenal of “ethnic cleans-

ing” — a campaign to drive Muslims and
Croatsfrom largeswaths of Bosztia-Herzegovi-

na.

• •TheSerbian effortsgathered momentum in

mid-May, after Western aid workers and jour-

nalists were driven oat of most of Bosnia by a
scries of lethal premeditated attacks. The “eth-

on the

ewsdayon

byeariy July,

area.

•The existence of the detention cartas, and
thepossibiHiy that massacres were taking place

within them, was made known to Western gov-

ernments and aid agencies at least a month

before the first extensive press report

subject appeared in thenewspaper New
Aug. 2.

It was only after that report, and the first

television broadcasts of semes from the camps
several days later that President George Bosh
announced he had oidered UJSL intelligence to
use “every asset available” to investigate the
camps.

The interviews have died little light on the

assertions of the combatants themselves, which
are wildly divergent. The Serbian faces who
control 70 percent of the country say, far exam-
ple, that they are holding no more than 8,000

prisoners in a handful of canms. TheirBosnian
foes say that the nnmber is 105,000 people in 94
locations.

Bosnia estimates th^t^POPh**6perished in.
the'eamps. Refugee mtervfewk. representing

See CAMPS, Page 4

sensitive news leaks. He declined to say whether
any U-S.4ed strike at Iraq was imminent.

TheNew York Times on Sunday had said the

United Slates could provoke a confrontation
with Iraq as early as Monday and quoted some
officials as saymg a decision to bomb Iraq

would be linked with Mr. Bash’s fortunes in the

Republican convention that starts Monday.

“From now on some will accuse us of politi-

cal opportunism for every move that I make,”
the president said in an impromptu news con-

ference as he twnmed to the White House from
the presidential retreat. Camp David.

‘That’s unfortunate, but it’s not going to

deter me from doing what is right regardless of

the political faHouC he said. “There wiD be no
polities, and I will do what is right for the

United States and in this case for the rest of the

world.”

Any suggestion to the contrary, be added,
was “ugly and uncalled for.”

Mr. Bush said Iraq must comply with UN
resolutions that give the UN access to Iraqi

facilities.

The United States has plans to be sure that

Saddam Husetn does wbat he is supposed to

do." Mr. Bush said.

The Times report said Mr. Bosh wanted to

provoke the confrontation to give himsrif a
political boost during the Republican National
Convention in Houston — a charge angrily

rejected by Defense Secretary Dick Cheney as

“goofy” and “totally irresponsible.”

Reports of planning for military action were
not toned, and dements of the Times report

were confirmed from sources quoted by news
agpnrift? and others. Administration officials

said a series of escalating moves would be
unleashed against Iraq, including military ac-

tion, if Mr. Saddam refuses access toUN weap-
ons inspectors early tins week.

Governor Bill Qinton’s cnmmunireitirmg di-

rector, George Stephanopoulos, declined to

See SHOWDOWN, Page 5

By Patrick E. Tvler
Sew York Timet Seence

HOUSTON — The United States and its

allies have decided to provoke a confrontation
with Iraq on Monday morning over the right to

inspect Baghdad's most dosdfv guarded minis-

try buQdings, according to .Americas officials

familiar with administration planning.
The plan could lead to renewed bombing in

Baghdad in craning days and the evacuation of
United Nations personnel in Iraq.

Some UJS. government officials said that the
timing appeared calculated to give President
George Bush a boost during the Republican
National Convention, which begins Monday
and could damage the credibility of the UN,
which is carrying out weapon* inspections in

the name of the 15-member Security Council.

After a series of interagency meetings in

Washington last week, and consultations with
British, French andUN officials, Mr. Bush and
his national security adviser. Brent Scowcraft.
approved a plan on Thursday calling for UN
inspectors now in Baghdad to demand access to

the Ministry of Military IndustriaEzation, gov-
ernment officials said.

Tins ministry, which was not bombed daring
the Gulf War, supervised Iraq's once-seoet
program to develop weapons ofmass destruc-

tion under the management of President Sad-
dam Hussein's son-in-law, lieutenant General
Hussein Kamel Hassan.

If Iraqi officials bar inspectors from the
braiding, as they have threatened to do to
protect Iraqi national security and sovereignty,

US. carrier-based aircraft would bomb the

braiding in short order, the officials said, in a
demonstration of American resolve that would
have an inescapable impact on tire political

gathering here.

The action would not necessarily end there.

After an attack on the Military Industrializa-

See IRAQ, Page 5

Alcundcr Joc/Accnoe Frnm-Pocae

A Gill forPeaceNow inHungryMozambique
A mother and son in northern MoambKp*, part of “mass nrigratjon fleangdrou^it and civil war. In Maputo, Preadeot

,irged rebels of the Mozambican National Resistance Movement to cease fighting now rather than wail

Oct. l.“I cannot nndeislandtecm&iiied fighting after what we agreed m Rome,- he said.

Republicans Worry They’ve Lost Flair
By Dan Bate

Washington Pan Serrke

HOUSTON — When Republicans gath-

ered in Detroit 12 years ago to nominate

Ronald Reagan far preadent, they were a
party on the move. Ebulheot, optimistic, au-

dacious, thcygleefally heaped scorn on Prna-

dezu Jimmy Carter, shamelessly stoic Demo-
cratic symbols and began to talk about tire

possibility of a realignment in American poli-

tics.

Bra on Monday, as tire Republicans open
thar convention in Houston, tire contrast

with 1980 could not be more vivid. The party

assembles to renominate President George

Bush in an anxious mood.'

Mr. Bosh has fallen farther faster in ap-

proval ratings (from 90percent to 33 percent)

tiiMi any president in modem history, while

tire Democrats bolted from their convention

last month with unexpected unity and confi-

dence. Bill Ctinion, the Democraticnominee,

has a lead of 18 to 25 percentage points over

the president.

The Rcpnb&cans assemble in Houston fac-

ing an agonizing sdf-iropraisal: After a dozen
years in control of the White House, they

must answer whether they have lost then
1

vitality or political appeal

Given tire hothouse political dimate of

midsummer, h would be foolish to write off

the Republicans' chances, and most RepobE-

On P«g» 3

The president spices 191 his campaign with

hints of a tax cut.

ReptAEcui strategists plan to redefine their

candidate, and thar tactics, 10a

can officials dismiss suggestions that they

have nm out of energy or ideas. They argue
that history and worldwide trends are moving
in their direction, that they have the more
dramatic domestic agenda .

Bra they are far from a confident band.

The stale d the party is not very good at

this point in time.” said Linda DiVaQ, a

Republican poll taka*. There’s a real sense

of nervousness at all levels. The clear objec-

tive of this convention has to be a surge of

cocigy and enthusiasm for the task at hand.”
Under the surface of tire convention is a

question that may not fully be answered until

1996: What kind of party will tire Republi-

cans become?

There are plenty of competing virions: A
return to pure Reaganian on economic and
social issues; aggressive fiscal conservatism

combined with more liberal views on social

issues; more moderate economic policies and
a mixed appeal on social issues; or some new
hybrid fra tire 1990s. All of these viewpoints

will have advocates in Houston, although the

goal of tire convention will be to point out

differences with Democrats, not among
themselves.

With tire Democrats running their most

aggressive campaign is years, few Republi-

cans underestimate the difficulty of the fight

See CONTRAST, Page 2

The Remaking of the President, 1992
By Maureen Dowd
New York Timet Service

HOUSTON— His aides sometimes see it

around his eyes, a weariness that was not

there before.

and bounder during tire first years of

administration has faced health problems

and staff problems and political problems,

and he has finally feh the weight rathe office

he once wore so lightly.

When George Bush put his old Texas pal,

JamesA. Baker 3d, in marge of thcfntmulasl

week, he recovered some of Ins gleam — at

least momentarily.

He laughingly defended himself to his

Martin Fitzwater, for wearing;

lite socks to a press conference with Prime

Minister Yitzhak Rabin of Israel. He re-

turned to favorite rituals, poking fun at his

straight man, Brent Scowcraft, the national

security adviser, and trading spicyjokes with

Mr. Baker.

Yet when he came into a White House
senior staff meeting to make the announce-
ment Mr. Baker would again be his

political alter ego, Mr. Bush. 68, looked more
somber than exerted.

The pohtirian who hates handlers had
stmnbted so badly that he had to give himself

up to handlers for another mqor resynthesiz-

ingjob. He is, in many ways, nght bade where
be was four years ago.

He most give the speech of his life at the

Republican convention. He must defend his

choice of Dan Quaylc as vice president. He
must try to win over aispidons raaservatives

with the hdp of a prime-time blessing from
Ronald Reagan. He had to plead with Mr.
Baker, again, to rescue a chaotic carqpaign.
And be has to begin explaining all over again

who be is, what he stands for and where he
wants to take tire country.

Now comes tire lest. 1$ tire problem that the
president has not been getting out an effec-

tive message, as loyalists maintain? Or is the

S'llem tire reality or his record, as Bill

urn's strategists contend?

His new masterminds will try to make the

public forget the large chunks of the Bush
presidency that were static, muddled and
inconsistent. Instead, they will once again

portray him as a man with iron principles,

staunch ideology and a coherent framework
for governing the country.

Evayonc knows it will not be easy.

“George is kind of like Houdini at this

print," said the president’s brother Jonathan,
an investment banker who has crane to tire

See BUSH, Page 2

When Medical Technology Faces SurgeryofIts Own
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By Gina Kolata
New York Tima Service

NEW YORK — A few months ago, Dr.

Steven Ntawso, a cardiologist at the Cleveland

Gimc Foundation, was called in to consult in

the puzzling cane of a 44-year-rid women.
Her chest felt tight at times, but she did not

-have thepain lhat signals tire dpgged arteries of

ifbeart disease. Hospitalized several tunes frathe

risconifcci, she was discharged each time when

testsshowed nothing wrong. „ T
Then Dr, NBsseonad *a idea: anew, httie-

tt&ed test called intravascular ultrasound that

would let him see inside tire woman’s arteriss.
T if - _ . . m .1 d tfCMtaffSi" Vnw.

- -* put the
“and *£?

arc in there," he recalled,

there was soft chriesterot-

laden plaque all im and down tire artery,”

indicating serious cfoggjng.

Tireotherdoctors in the room, who hadbeen

ready to tend the woman home with no treat-

ment, were shocked.
"

They prescribed two powerfal aKHesterri-

liiwring drugs and a strict low-fat dret to tty to

induce the risque to regress. The hope is to

prevent a dwaWmg or fatal heart attack, keep

the woman at work and ribninate enormous

bills.

Intravascular ultrasound “could be the most

important change in the way we evaluate pa-

tients with coronary disease m the last 30

years,” said Dr. Jeffrey boar, dnrf of canfip-

vascobu research at St. EEzabeth s Hospitalm
Boston ,

•

Other cattikifoans agree. They say « shows

tireinsideriapati^sWoodvessdswith(tooii

so fine, and images so pure, that the only thing

t

comparable fe to split open the blood vessels at

autopsy and look at them.

But development sad use of the new device

has languished, doctorsand mannf&etnrers say,

fatting victim to the nation’s struggle to control

medical costa. Tim rifi for each intravascular

ultrasound is expected to be several thousand

dollars.

Insurance conqranies arebeginning to refuse

to pay for such espeasive tests and treatments

unless it can be proved with dinjeal data that

they aremore efrective fora particular,dass of

patsGDt ton are the existing methods.

And their costs must be justified, by im-

provementinthepatientand alsosometimesby
damnation of tire need for other costly treat-

ments.

The catch, canfiriogists and manufacturers

y, is that the only way toprovc that intravas-

ultrasoond is cfeScefc and cost effective

is to use it a lot And the only way that win
happen is if hunters pay for it

Health experts say that the story of intravas-

colar ultrasound illustrates a growing obstacle

to the development of medical technology.

For years, tire country has retied on health

insurance to pay for the diffusion of new tech-

nologies that saved or improved lives and, oh,

by the way, tamed a pretty profit for doctors,

hospitals and nredkateqnroznest mannfactur-

ers and the investors whofmanced them.

When that source is cat off, there seems
1

nowhere else to tom.

The proWan, many experts say, is that in tire

tiium of cost containment Americans may be
slowing progress toward medical advances —
even csres that "right ultimately save on health

costs by detecting disease at an Cady stage,

See HEART, Page 2 '
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Price WinsPGA Championship
ST. LOUTS, Missouri (Reuters) — Nkk

Price of Zimbabwe won tire Professional

Golfers Association tournament Sunday for

the first major title of his career.

Price shot a one-undcr-par 70 in the fmal
round for a three-stroke victory.

Jim Gallagher, John Cook, Gene Sauers
and Nkk Faldo tied fra second at 281. Gal-
lagher and Cook both shot 71 an Sunday.

Sauers had a?5 and Faldo dosed with a rush
at 67.

Jeff Maggot played the last five holes four
overparand fell back to 282 after a doting74
(hat included 40 over the back nine.

Dan Foreman and leftyRuss Cochran, tied
at 283, were the only others underpar fra the
tournament

Eatier article. Page 13
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‘Dream Team* encore? NBA
chief touts worid basketball
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'Dream Team 9Encore?NBA Chief’s World Basketball Spin
Will there ever be another Dream
Team like the U.S. basketball team in

the Barcelona Olympics? Commission-
er DavidStent oftheNationalBasket-
ball Association discussed prospects

far the sport with Barry James of the

International Herald Tribune.

Q. Hie American basketball players

were among the undisputed stars of the

Barcelona Olympics. What are you going
to do for an encore?

A. The winner was basketball. Hie
reason that the International Basketball

Federation, FIBA, invited us to the

Olympics was to improve all teams and
to elevate the status of the sport And
that was achieved.

And as basketball increases its popu-
larity on a global basis all elements of the

sport will do better. More kids will plav.

More leagues around the world will do
well. Olympic competition will be en-

hanced. The world championships will

become another important event, I think

ultimately rivaling the World Cup of soc-

cer. And so I think the encore is to

continue to grow the sport

Q. But given your phenomenal success

a lot of people do not understand your

reluctance to move into Europeand other

parts of the world. Is this a question of

logistics or marketing strategy? Or do
you think the NBA can only work in

America?

A. None of the above. We think that

the way to expand the sport overall is to

MONDAY Q&

A

be part of the international basketball

community and to work within it I do
notthink it is a friendlyaa to say that the

manifest destiny of the NBA is to plant

its franchise and Bags elsewhere. Rather

than focusing on growing the NBA pie,

we think it would be more constructive to

grow the entire basketball pie.

Q. What you are describing seems
analogous to soccer organization.

A. That's correct The concept that the

best players in the world play in leagues,

bat return to compete for their countries

in international competitions such as the

Olympics or the world championships, is

a soccer model. Ultimately, the McDon-
ald's Open, which we have every other

year, will became the world champion-

ship of club competition.

a

Q. Leroy Walker; the likelyhead of the

U.S. Olympic Committee for theAtlanta

games, is saying there win never again be
an all-professional U.S. team at the

Olympics. Now if this came to pass

would you want to risk the prestige of the

NBA on a possibly watered-down team?

A. We have gotten where we are by

avoiding the hypothetical and really

working very hard to make things work.

So I would Hire to leave 1996 alone.

By the way, the team that went to the

Olympics was not sent by the NBA. It

was sent byUSA Basketball, which is oar
federation. [The Olympic committee
rfiainmn, JuanAntonio] Samaranch said

all there was to be said at his press

conference in Barcelona. He thanked the

United Stales lar sending the strangest

team, because theOlympics areabout the
world's best playing other.

Q. Do you thinkwe wfll ever again see
die likes of the Dream Team? -

A. We wOl see great athletes and pro-
fessionals participating.Wemay even see
teams that are better. But the confluence
of events that brought ns the Dream
Team — the fact that Larry Bird and
Magic Johnson and Michael Jordan were
all able to take the court at the same time
with such a gifted galaxy of stars —
created a moment in Sme mat« mlilrrfy

to be repeated.

Q. The team seemed greater than the
som of its parts. So what was the magic
that made it work?

A. To some degree your question coo-
lants the answer. It was magic. Bat all the
players prided themselves on being team
players.

•
Q. I suppose the downside is that the

players were sometimes accused of elit-

ism and putting brand names first Did
that hurt you?
A. Let me think of a diplomatic re-

sponse. People were looking for some

controversial things to write and the is-

sues were overly magnified. Elite athletes

have stayed out of the village for many
Olympics. When our players went to the

village as we said they would do, they

.were literally mobbed
With respect to Nike and Reebok, both

companies were always prepared to do
what was right and our playas always

planned to wear the uniforms. It just got

into some macho posturing which was
property resolved.

Q. Not everyone can watch NBA bas-

ketball on tdeviskHL Do yon have plans

to expand coverage?

A. Weft, somewhere dose to 100 coun-

tries win see the NBA game of the wedc.

But there is no sense in forcing the game
on an audience which Is not going to

watch it. We are, however, going to con-
tinue to have an NBA presence on a
global basis. We are continually working
on the licensing of NBA products, tire

promotion of NBA on television, the
handling of events like duties, and tire

McDonald’s Open.

WORLD BRIEFS

MostUN Workers flee Kabul War
KABUL (Reuters)—

i . i -1^1. (nr rh» hnrnharamenLcoalition

John Sirica Dies,

Watergate Judge
Alnr York Tima Service

WASHINGTON— John J. Sir-

ica. 88, the federal judge whose
pursuit of the facts in the Water-
gate break-in ultimately brought
down the presidency of Richard
Nixon, died Friday of cardiac ar-

rest at Georgetown University

Medical Center.
After the case that made him the

country’s best-known judge, be re-

tired on Sept. 2S, 1986. IBs career

had spanned 60 yearn, half as a

lawyer and half as a judge.

Some found Judge Sirica an un-

likely hero — a solid but plain-

spoken scholar; a successful but
not ritwriing lawyer; a dabbler in

Republican politics; a “hanging
judge” in criminal cases; a man
who wore darie blue blazers and
gray flacks; a man who spoke in

For (he first 68 years of his life,

few outside of Washington knew
his name. But Judge Sirica indis-

putably became a true American
folk boa
He was “the Watergate judge"

who pressed for the names of those
responsible far the June 17, 1972,
burghuy of the Democratic Na-
tional Headquarters in Washing-
ton's Watergate complex, and thus
helped crack open the cover-up.

He presided over the first trial of
the Watergate burglars, repeatedly

expressing his disbelief at the testi-

mony and saying that the govern-
ment should dig harder. When it

was over. James W. McCord, one
of the burglars, sent him a letter

saying that pajuxy had been com-
mitted at the trial and that higher-

ups were involved.

Judge Sirica ordered Mr. Nixon
to tarn over his tape recordings to

the House Judiciary Ccmmraee,
which was considering impeaching
the president. He presidedover the

trial of chief Nixon aides.

Judge Sirica ordered that a grand
jury's report on Mr. Nixon be sent

to the House inquiry. He demand-
ed loudly, angrily and repeatedly,

through ’more than two years of

trials and hearings, that he and the

nation be told “the truth."

Civil libertarians and conserva-

tives alike attacked some of Judge

Sirica’s methods— his questioning

of witnesses, fen: instance, and his

threats of heavy sentences to defen-

dants who ‘refused to cooperate
with Watergate investigators. The
two times that he ordered Mr. Nix-

on to turn over tapes — first for

tapes of nine conversations, then

for tapes of 64— the U.S. Court of

Appeals affirmed. The second
time, the president took the case to

the U-S. Supreme Court, which af-

firmed thejudge's ruling; The pres-

ident was subject to the orders of

the high court.

Time magazine named Judge Sir-

ica its man of (be year for 1973.

He was appointed to the federal

bench by President Dwight D. Ei-

te round, ne said, every-
~ ~ — ~

.
.— «*

. The controllers had dosed several Russian
over his head/

1
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senhower in 1957; in 1971, by vir-

tue of seniority, he became chief

judge of his court and could thus

assign himself cases. When the Wa-
tergate burglarycase came to court,

he exercised his option.

He later said he did so partly

because be fdt that if be, a Repub-
lican, handled the case fairly and
effectively, there could be no ques-

tion of political partisanship.

During Watergate, Judge Sirica

often was stern and somewhat pro-

prosecution. But he was already

known for sentencing defendants

to long terms.

“A defendant is entitled to a fair

trial bat they can’t get a perfect

trial," he remarked. “There’s no
such thing as a perfect trial”

John Joseph Sirica was born
March 19. 1904, in Waterbury.
Connecticut. His father, who had
emigrated from a village near Na-
ples in 1887, was a barber. His
mother ran a grocery store It was,

thejudge later said “an uphill fight

against poverty.”

At 17, be enrolled in George
Washington University Law
School. He found, he said, “every-
thing was over his head,” and after

a month, dropped oat. He learned

boxing at the local YMCA.
He enrolled in law school again,

this time at Georgetown. He fin-

ished in 1926, took the bar eram
and went to Miami to rejoin bis

family. Bat he came back to Wash-
ington and set up a law office.

From 1930 to 1934 be was an assis-

tant U.S. attorney, bnt then he re-

turned to private practice.

He became increasingly involved

in politics—he gave speeches sup-
porting local Republican candi-

dates and eventually working in

five national campaigns.

Then came a stmt on a congres-
sional committee staff, after which
he joined the Washington firm of

Hagan & Hartson, becoming its

chief trial lawyer.

Viscomtess Rothennere, 63, the

socialite wife of Viscount Rother-
mere, chairman of the Daily Mail
newspaper, died of undisclosed
causes Wednesday in southern
France.

Hope YandeB Hanes, 86, who
bred and raced champion horses,

died of multiple ailments Thursday
in MiHbrook, New York. She was
also a patron of the New York
Metropolitan Opera and was an
amateur painter, sculptor and writ-

er.

Lleweflyn L. CaHaway Jr„ 84, a
former publisher of Newsweek,
died Aug. 10 ofan inoperable brain
tumor in Napa, California.

Hany Altai, 80, Britain’s official

hangman
, died Saturday in Lon-

don. Mr. Allen performed 100 exe-
cutions and assisted in 100 fothers.

Britain abolished capital punish-
ment for murder in 1965, a year
after the last hanging which nomi-
nally remains the maximum sen-
tence for (reason and piracy.
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three!carloads drove north to escape the violent barrages of rocket

of the proSoviei government, is an onasyamanccra miy—

Mobutu Vows toHelp Winning Riral

KINSHASA, Zaire (Reutos) — Presicknt Mofc^m Sac

'-"“d cooperation with a nval, {Stive
who was ejected prime minister by the National

in orririino Taire to multipart) democracy.

ii rim— £, %

foundations of

a

the statement — — .

—

chairman, Archbishop Mot^wo ftanva, ^Stjp^cSk^The
hours to signa presidential decree ratifyingMri

Hccttd Mr.

gp
Tyyntment will stands if be refuses to. The conferen

TsmseJredi early on Saturday.

More Expulsions intan-UX Feud
TEHRAN (AFP) —Iran has “kept the upper hand" in

dispute withLondon by deciding to expel two Bn tons and an Indian who

works in the British Embassy, a Tehran newspaper said Sunday.

The Iranian Foreign Ministry announced the ,*ePOI1£ Â
0!r^™

Saturday. Accordingto the official Iranian press agency, IRNA, tneUiree

were involved in illegal activities.” The ordera came a day afict tte

British government said it was expelling an Iranian diplomat mLomwn.

Tbe Abrar newspaper, which is dose to Islamic hard-liners m^iran,

teemed the expulsions of the Indian and the Britons a “wise move ana

said it wooiamsme that Iran “kept the upper hand” in the of

retaliatory deportations by the two countries that began last montn.

23 Killed in Kashnair on Eve ofTalks
SRINAGAR, India (AP) — In sporadic firing throughout Jammu-

Kashnrir state an tire eve of talks between India aim Pakistan, at least 23

people were Jtilkd, a government spokesman said Sunday.

Businesses and roads'were doacoin most places in the Kashmir \ajley

after a miKBmt group called fra: a strike in protest against the two-day

talks, which begin m New Delhi on Monday. The Jammu-Kashmir

liberation Front said the toft* between die foreign secretaries of the two

countries would not solve the decade-old Muslim insurrection.

The sixth round of talks were called off in May after an Indian

iwilnmat in Islamabad said he was kidnapped and beaten by Pakistani

diplomats.

TRAVEL UPDATE

RussianAir Controller Strike Fails

MOSCOW (Renters) — Striking Russian air traffic controllers re-

turned to work because of mounting pressure from angry passengers, a

senior wnirm Sunday.

The controllers had dosed several Russian airports on Saturday m
theirfirst serious attempt to strike since the collapse of the Soviet Union
late last year. But they called off their protest on Saturday evening after

during fewer than half of Russia’s 130 airports.

Many controllers had ignored the union’s strike cafl, and militny

CONTRAST: Whata DifferenceaDecadeMakes, Republicans Discover mastdranestic fl^fosoperated normally and few international flights

'

An efl sfidk off Athens threatened the tourist resoits at Alimas and
Voula beaches, officials said. The dick, about 2 kilometers Joml came
freanj.tanker. Brat police were fighting^wjth detergents. (Raters)

• Whndah- wgrednceU.S.- Luxerabaurtfwesfrom Oct. 1 . RouraAtxm
foies from New York or Baltimore-Wadrington wiQ be S368 through
March 21, except fra Dec. 11 to 24, when the fare will be S468. (Raters)

Time poodar beaches in the Los Angeles area —Venice Beach, Flaya

del Reyand one at Marina del Rey—were dosed over the weekend after

unsafelevds of cotifonn bacteria were found in a creek flowing into die

ocean. It can cause diarrhea, nausea, headaches and jaundice. (AP)

(Conthmed from page 1)

ahead, and they recognize how things have
changed in 12 years.

“I don’t think we’re at the end of a cycle,"

said Representative Vm Weber of Minnesota,
who was elected to the House in 1980 and is

quitting out of frustration. “But I think there is

dearly a difference: There were somany things
that sort of came together in 1980 to give us a
tremendous sense ofexcitement ”

The choice of Detroit alone gave an insight

into the mood of the Republicans in the 1980
Section: thgr were ready to compete with the
Democratsbn their own turf for the voters who
had been the heart of the New Deal coalition.

Proposition 13, the California tax-cuttingini-
tiative, had signaled the anti-tax, anti-govern-
ment mood that was gathering strength; the
1978 midterm elections revealed how
liberalism had fallen into disrepute with the
voters; gasoline lines in the summer of 1979
symbolized America's stagnant inflationary

economy, and the Iranian hostage crisis showed
off America’s weakness to the world.
Compare ihat with the events of the past two

years and the Republican chancy becomes
more dear.

The recession has punctured the appeal of
Reaganomics; the Supreme Coart’s decision to
allow states to restrict abortion has made it

dear to voters that additional Republican ap-
pointees to thecourtmayremove constitutional

protections; Mr. Bash’s reversal of his “no new
taxes” pledge and the debate on the budget in

1990 gave Democrats an opening to the middle
dass that theyhad nothad through much ofthe
1980s, and the disintegration of the Soviet

Union took away the Communist menace.

Only the Gulf War was an pngnaKfind suc-
cess for Mr. Bosh and Republican policies.

Voters have yet to ddiver a dear verdict on the
Other Qnderiying trend of the last two years, a
growing disgust with gridlock in Washington.
Some Republicans suggest that the party’s

problems are mostly a function of Mr. Bash’s
current weakness, or point to Vioe President
Dan Quaylc as a liability. Conservatives mutter

S
rivatdy that the party might be better served

t a defeat that would' let the <j

But some outride the party say the trouble

nms deeper.

TheGOP coalition is fracturing,” said Stan:
Greenberg, ajpoQ taker fra Mr. Qintau. -

‘ reason is the weak eoono-The single

my.
“If the

wouldn't be
Bush

future begin Immediately.

the debate about the

had stayed good, we
re talking about George

-o
" said Governor James Ed-

gar of flfinois, a Republican. “The problem is.

it’s not getting better fast enough.”

But the party’s mxxmjpronrismg paatian on
abortion and Mr. Bush's broken tax pledge
helped weaken, even divide, the Republican
coalition, whilethe end of the Cold^Warrobbed
the party erf the stroog-on-defense glue that

bonded its often conflicting constituencies.

The result is a coalitionwhose constituencies

are casting about for alternatives. Two groups
that helped bring success to Republicans in the
1980s — young votes and so-called Reagan
Democrats—already appear ready tojump to
the Democrats in agirincant numbers. There is

also a risk of losing other voters, particularly
upscale, suburban

.

BUSH: jIn Many Ways, the Campaignh Back Where It Was 4 Years Ago
(Continaed from page 1)
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The traAhgof Moratf Everest is going tobe expensivenow that Nepal
has decided to require each team of climbers to pay a $4,000 cleanliness
fee. Starting next month, the fee wifl be in addition to the 110,000
required fra a permit fra an expedition with up to nine members. There
will be rimilar cleanliness fees for other peaks m the region. (Reuters)

Weeklym service between Moscow and Hong Kong began with the
arrival in Hong Kong of an Aeroflot Airbus A-310 on Sunday. (AP)

Hiis^edi’sMdafB
Banking and government offices will be dosed or services curtailed in

the foDowing countries and their dependencies this week because of
national and religious holidays:

MONDAY: Argentina. Bdgjnzn, Colombia. Gabon, lnrin~r
ffl Venezuela.

TUESDAY: Afghanistan.

THURSDAY: Hnagaiy. Scum*- J.P. Morgan, Raters.
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York. “They’ve shackled him.
They’ve locked the trunk. They’ve

>ed eight drains around the

and you think they have him
in there forgood. But

Despite Mr. Bi

received from all sides in the last

few months.
If many Americans are befnd-

dled by his passivity cm the domes-
tic front, Mr. Bush is befuddled by
what he sees as a fidde press and
public, and the

tbecoimtiy.
The last year has represented a

Mr. Bush largelyviews hisplraht
as the fault erf others: a public that
does not appreciate ms accom-
plishments in foreign affairs, advis-

ers who have grvenninj bad advice,

a press corps that favors Mr. Clin-

ton and a chanting political land-
scape.

Ifis closest advisers

King Hussein on U.S, Visit

Reuzers

AMMAN, Jordan— King
rill leave7c

.
- —o Hus-

sein of Jordan, 57. will leave for the
United States on Monday for spe-
cialist treatment of a minor hemor-
rhage in his urinary tract, the royal
court said on Sunday. A spokes-
man said the monarch’s general
condition was good.

get out.”
t^apuc mi. Bush'sodd passivity last year has represented a His closest advisers paint a pio-

so far this year, his friends ding to caccdoa. that is painful for a man tore of a president who regrets,

their faith that he is ax his most whonever tookaitidam easSy and again and again, that be wait
dangerous at jl£5t such whn H«nitc hit nmtwtrtimit that aoafnef Ina iwfma, muI ~ i»

when he starts fighting with the
ferodrtr of the timid schoolboy cor-

nered by (he cb«s bully.

After eight years sutured to Pres-
ident Reagan, Mr. Bosh wanted to
be himself. The result was an ‘in-
box” presidency — taking prob-
lems as they came, offering a series

of results rather than a consistent

program with a dear philosophy.
Those dose to him say that Mr.

Bush has fdt frustrated, angry and
confused at the oitirism he has

For investment i

read

THE

REPORT
ery Saturday

in the IHT.

BmlEKEHfciw
9 •

Six _
friends that the race would be ugly
and painful, and that he was not
lookmg forward to iL
“He knew what was coating,”

recalled SenatorAlan K. Simpson,
Republican of Wyoming. “He said,

TQ be ready.’ I said, ’You’re going
to have to hang byyour thumbs for
10 months.’ TheseDemocrats want
it so bad. they are hosting so bad,
their bodies are twilchmg with
wanting the White House.”

IHMU JMU U LUC I77V
budget deal; agreeing todonothing
to revive the eoonomy after advfe-
ers told him last year that it would
bea shallow recession; succumbing
tohis political team’s panic after

RejnSlkaa candidate wfcokst to
Harris Wofford in the Pennsylva-
nia Senate race in 1991, and allow-
ing himsdf to be talked into recast-

inghis trip toJapan in Januaryinto
a domestic mission in search of
“jobs, jobs,jobs."

But while boosters talk about
how be has been 31 served with
advice, their explanations reopen
the question; why does he keep

around him long after be
jn hart by their advice, and

why can’t he simply followbisown
bestjudgment, as he did daring the

Gnlf War? Mr. Bush is the presi-

dent, after alL

His advisers say the problem is

that Mr. Bosh b)t« dismissing
people.

Senior aides say they need to
reconstruct the prerident’s fmagft

and the Reagan coalition dining
this week’s convention and the au-
tumn campaign so that it is no
longer, as one Bush *<«v*n*? mils

.it, “ahideous mosaic that leaves all

constituencies dissatisfied.”

“We literally have to do in three
and half months what tin White
House should have done in three
and a half years,” a top adviser
said.

North America
Shw»«re wffl occur in Naw
York CViy Tuo»day. than
Urtar. wanner matter win
tom* In tor Wednesday and
Thursday. Atlanta will beWin and humid during zho
middle of the week with
some sunshine and the
chance of thunderstorms.

Europe
tendon wfl hsve dry weath-
er much of the dine Tuee-
day and Wednesday and
**srta will have plenty of
sunshine on each of those
•taw. Typical summer heal
end sunshine wiU be the
nils this week In Madrid.
Home win also be rather
swmyandhot

Asia
"

? Typhoon Kortmn aump heavy rains on , \ .

•nnyho South

?7{®Pj“IStoiTn Made wW
l^jo^olsouttaas..

HWna. perhaps indud-
‘ Tuesday and

Mganw

HEART: Medical Technology Undergoes Cost Surgery

Tmnorrow
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(Continued from page I)

curinguatakwacostraprcvent-
inglL

“What you see herein this case;

what's bong conmlasteti about, is

the beginnings of mnrhawiyrm of
conirouinga process thatneverwas
controlled,”saidDr.Norman Dan-
ids, a health care researcher at

Tufts Univcraity.

“In the past, von could always
just go ahead and rim with this ball

as far as you couki and see if it was
worth canying. And ifit wasn’t, so
what? Yon could always get nam-
bpisemenL"

Insurers say they are in a bind.

Expensivetetinohgks account fra
permit of *nnnnl increases in

health imnraiim premium^ aid
Dr. John Cava, directorof medical
technology assessment for the
Health Insurance Association of
America, which represaits many
insurance cranpaniM

uWe have fewer and fewer
health-care dollars to spend each

year and mac and more to spend
them an." he said. “We can no
lango1

afford to support the diffu-

sion of new technology through
health-care coverage.”

Not too long ago, insurers rou-
tinely paid for devices and wwfa*i
procedures that bad Food add
Drug Administration approval.
And devices like that used fra in-

travascular ultrasound are usually
approved quiddy by die drug ad-
ministration.

UnHke drugs, fra winch manu-
facturers have to prove safety and
efficacy, devices need only be sub-
stantially equivalent to other de-
vices on the maricet.

Bat drug adnmristratkxi approv-
al is not oiongh anymore. The
Health Insurance Association of
America helps its members decide

whether to pay for new teduuti-

Pgks by convening panels of ex-
perts to discuss tiiffrn

In an intravascular uhzasound,
doctors thread a thin catheter into

the blood vessels. At the tip of the

catheter is a minuscule device that
bounces sound waves off the artexy
walls. A special ultrasound ma-
chine picks op the sgoals and pro-
duces detailed pictnrea.

The technique bdps cardiolo-
gists detemtine whetfara the artery-

doggingplaque is hard or soft. This
allows doctors to considera variety
of options more rationally, includ-
ing whether to do bypass surgery,
to try to squash the plaque against
tile vessel wall by inflating a tiny

balloon within the artery, or to try
to vaporize the plaque with a laser.

If intravascular ultrasound had
crane on the scenejnst a few years
eariict; cardiologists say, it would
have spread qmdefy. Now, with no
insurance payments, only a few
medical centers offer it
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- ^HOUSTON—Farthe first timl T

mto a conveotton haD f« one week, and peasoadcdMgj ,v
S*r
P
s *° fimbaik on 8 26-game road trip. Trvn<w

«Aa£RSSBBaBftt-g-g-^
fWT)

A Prlortty for Baler; FhdnfltjwTVhnagt
t^eramic^atcta^s^ac™8JaincsA-Bakcr

I"^®1 b^ms crating inflomcc over the Bash campaign is to
repair a television advertising effort that RepobficmsSe andomside the campaign concede has ban disappearing, if not efisas-

advancea
Bush.

People dosdy involved with the campaign said the advertising
executives Mred to produce the advertisements — winch feature
close-ups of Mr. Bush talking about the need for «*ng» and
advocating a balanced-budget amendment — were respected in
advertising codes but had limited political experience.
These people added that the advertising executives had mm to

g# dear direction from the top of the campaign.
Moreover, they say, the Bum campaign nas no detailed advtziis-

ing blueprint for the postocarvention period to capitalize onwhatever
benefits the president will get from the gatheringw (NYT)

Clinton to Let R»pubUcn»Havth»Lliwllflht
PITTSBURG, California— B01 Qin ton’s frantic parr will slow

significantly tins week as the RcpubEcana take center «rf«g» with
their conyaitioiL

Mr. Ginton, the Democratic duBeoger, bad orianaDyplanned to
mount a vigorous counter campaign wirile the Wwinlfan were
meeting in Houston, with at least one media-attracting event a day
that would draw off some of the attention. But Ginton strategists

have now scaled back and plan to spend the bulk of the week at
campaign headquarters in Little Rock, Arkansas.
Ire campaign stiD has tentative pirns for a few public events,

including abirthdayparty for thegovernorand anews conferenceor
two to respond to events at the Republican convention. But Mr.
Ginton is savingMs major efforts for the day after the eonvatrinn
with addresses scheduled for Friday in Michigan. (NYT)
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Bffl GSnton, the Democratic nwmmy, at a stop in Cafifonsa
,«here he was endorsed by the Americm Nsraes Assodadoo.

A Pmographic Loofc at the Pwiagat—
HOUSTON— The Republican National Convention delegates

who wifi nominate President George Bush to a second term are

ovexvriidmingjy white, male and ntidole-aged, according to a survey

by The Associated Press.

The convention wflf be a party of lawyers—one delegate in right

is an attorney—and poets, miners, money managers and mothers.

>
These were among the findings from interviews with mare than

2,000 of the 2^10 Republican delegates:

• Nearly 60 percent of the delegates are men. Nationally, men
account for shgntfy less than half the population.

• Nine ririagatre out of 10 are white. In the nation as a whole, 8

out of 10 Americans are white.

• FCwer than one delegate in 20 is bteck. compared with one

American in right stin
i
more Mart* win attend this year's conven-

tion than ever before, the Joint Center for Political and Economic

Studies saul
• One delegatein 28 is Hispanic, compared with oneAmerican in

11 .

• Three delegates out of five are between 45 and 64, while are oat

of four adult Americans falls in tharage range. (AP)

Qpoto-Umtuoto

President George Rn*h
t
in a preconvcntiaa interview with Tone

iwgriw **j^ gntng to win. Nobody beficves that, but: it's the

truth. I am very confident I am going to win.”

Away From the Hustings

^ A shootingsne at a Oribheanmstarat inJBml Iffled atteot

fourpeople a^iqured up lo20m an mcadent thatmaybeidafedto

•PWpMonk Cbs. fac, the tobacco* beer and food oonMomoat^

donatedmem than$17 minion to schools* hospitalsand ctdturaland

hdp tfefeatto and^Ssmoking bffls, acconlidg toinlemal ccmqja-

nydocumarts.

•AAU Robert J. Kelly, commander of the nav£s Pacific Fleet,

has relieved of fnmnnnd three of the five senior 1

1 245 thefts sinceOkb^nmmg or in

mu lour driven m»cfl ior the sake of stealing thrir vmides.

ifspedficaBy cteal with prfice harasang WidM md were OTarasrtte

' found in avrihde driven by Roc^Sfioward. whowas
stopped April

11 by a Department of Putiic Safety trooper,

the death of **ihe Mng of rock ’a’ roB.”

The White House has created an mtoragaicy tarit fOTre to mgb-

mat Primdeut George Bush’s "foresttfor

winch aims to speed effiirts to reach a global agreemrat,on eonserv-

ing forests.
Rem mRextea. WP. UPI.APP
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Wanting ItBoth Ways: The PresidentSquirms OverAbortion of

By R. W_ Apple Jr.
Jftw York Times Serrkz

WASHINGTON — Richard
Nixon's attorney general, John N.
Mitchell, bad a pat answerfarpeo-
ple bewildered by the administnw

tion'spofiaes: "Watchwhat we do,
not vmai we s^.”
President George Bosh wwf hie

strategists seem to want it both
ways: They want scare people to

' ana others towatch what they say
watch what they do.

Becalmed in the polls, under at-
tack for having shifted on tarry

Eret^Vice PresidentDan Quayle,

then Mr. Btsh himself, have said

that theywould support a daughter
or granddaughter who elected to

have an abortion after tbey bad
raged bar not ta
Most striking of all, Barbara

Bush described abortion as “a per-

sonal decision” thathas no place in
party platforms.

Mr. Bush’s handles regard Mrs.

NEWS ANALYSIS

they havebefoed push throogb lan-
guage in theRepublican Partypkt-
fonn that goes weB beyond even
the president's own strong anti-
abortion position, in an effort to
ensure the support of conserva-
tives. But at the tmv they
have sent signals intended to

assets, and using her to ddtver a
Tryxiagn on abortion underlined

the seriousness of the problem it

presents for the Republicans.

To complicate matters stiB fur-

ther, the president’s

Martin Fitzwater, said that Mr.
Bush was pleased with the work of

the platform committee.

“He supports thrir position,” the
spokesman said. “Mrs. Bush %
her own attitudes about this."

abortion-nghts supporters feel

for Mr. Bush.comfortable voting

:

Underlying aB the maneuvering
is a pofitical reality deeply trou-

blingfwthe Republicans, with the
economy in low gear, the Reagan
Democrats are moving back to-

ward their ancestral party. The Re-
publicans' only chance of holding

them may liem icvnure the social
that attracted them in the

first place.

But whereas racial questions and
the GridWar tended to solidity the

new Republican coalition assem-
bled in the 1970s and 1980s, with
theReaganDemocrats at its carter,

abortion tends to fracture it

Many observershere sec thecon-

tradictions as a carefully calibrared

electoral strategy.

“If just Quayle had said somo-
yon could look at it as an
-it." said David Keene of the

thing
, yi

accident

American Conservative Union.
“But with threecomments like that

m succession, yon knowit's a delib-

erate plan."

Governor BB1 Ginton of Arkan-
sas, the Democratic nominee, «dd
that the Republicans were “trying

to have it berth ways."

Many of the president’s closest

advisers are haunted by the warn-
ing of Lee Atwater, Bush’s 1988

campaign manager, that there
would be trouble unkss the Repub-
licans erected a tent big enough to

Pofice officers srayeying the upper levels of the Astrodome in Houston as preparations continued for the Repubficao^oovinition.

accommodate afl views on abor-
tion. Bui tbey have found no effec-

tive way to heed Ms advice.

As approved by the drafting

t week, the
'

committee last week, the platform
essentially identical to lms abor-
tion provision, declares that “the
unbent chiM Hm a fundamental
individual right to life which can-

not be infringed.'* even in the cir-

cumstances in which the president

favors allowing exceptions: preg-

nancies resulting from rape or in-

cest.

Theplatform also calls far acon-
stitutional amendment banning
abortion.

There is no doubt that the plat-

form will be ratified at the conven-
tion, which begins in Houston on
Monday.
But among Republican voters

nationwide. New York Times/CBS
News polls in June and July found

should be generally available as it is

now and 40 percent saying it

should continue to be available but

under stricter limits.

that only 19 percent of Republican
voters favor outlawing abortion,

with 39 percent arguing that it

Democrats and independents,

numerous pulls have shown, are

even less favorable to on absolute

ban than Republicans.

Bush Spices Up Campaign With Hints of a Tax Cut
By E. J. Dionne Jr.

and Dan Balz
Washington Pm Service

HOUSTON — As the Republican Na-
tional Convention prepares to open on Mon-
day, President George Bush has offered a
fresh repudiation of the 1990 tax increase
that he signed and strongly signaled that he
weald offer new economic proposals, and
possibly a lax cot, as part ofhis re-election

campaign.

0 jto discuss
now that 7 think will t*w» care of h."

Administration and MmpHp officials

said over the weekend that the shape and
timing of the package were stiB being dis-

cussed They said they were not certain
whether Mr. Bush would use Ms
speech on Thursday night to outhne than or
wait until after the convention. The outcome,

_„..ij j i •they said, would depend heavityon the views
of Janies A. Baker 3d, the incoming chi*

Abortion-rights supporters, meanwhile,
are trying to farce a floor debate on the itfaw

but party officials express ranftrtwirt- thm
they can avert a costiy public battle.

In an interview with Time magazine to be
published Monday, Mr. Bush said the 1990
tax increase was a political and economic
mistake

staff.

Asked if he would repeal the increase, as

the new Republican Party platform pn>-
Mr. Bnshrephed: *T think you’ve gotposes,

to look very carefully at whae yon go from
hereTB be making some proposals rcgand-

In a taped interview on the ABC News
program “This Week With David Brinkley,”
Mr. Bosh said that the federal government
taxed and spent too much

*T don't think we’re taxed too little," Mr.
Bosh said. “I think that we're spending too
much and taxed too much."

Officials said Mr. Bush was looking at a
range of ideas, including some outlined in a
recent memorandum to the White House
from Housing and Urban Development Sec-
retary Jack Kemp and other conservatives.

Mr. Kemp’s memo called for a variety of
steps, widnrting an immediate aCTOSS-the-

board income tax reduction, indexation of
capital gains taxes executive order and the
elimination of capital game qq long-

term investments, a domestic spending
freeze and a requirement that any new tax

increase be approved by a three-fifths vote of
Congress.

“The question would bejust how far to go
down that road," an administration official

oid

A top campaign official predicted that Mr.
Bosh would propose spending limitations,

but he said it was not yet clear what the

president would do about taxes. “Don’t ex-

pect a giganticoverhaul of theeconomy." die
official said.

[The RepnMican leader in tbc Senate, Bob
Dole of Kansas, said Sunday that a tax cot

would be “bad medicine" for the economy.

[Even if a tax cut were what the economy
needs, he said, “ifs not going to be enacted

this year.”

[“It’s easy tocut taxes;” Mr. Dole said, but
it would only add to the deficit without a
spending freeze or reduction. “A tax cut by

itself, as some of the supply-siders might
advocate, would be bad roedidne."]

Mr. Kemp, in an appearance on theCNN
program “Evans & Novak" over the week-
end. predicted that the president would
“have a dramatic announcement to make in

Ms convention speech."

He acknowledged that he had no inride

information about what Mr. Bush would do,

but said be was encouraged by comments
Mr. Baker made last week about “a lid on
government spending and lower tax rates."

Top Bush aides— includingMs campaign
chairman, Robert M. Teeter; the newly
named deputy chief of staff, Robert B. Zoel-

lick; and Ray Price, an author of Mr. Bush’s

acceptance speech—worked with the presi-

dent atCamp David over theweekend an the

economic proposals and themes for Ms ad-

dress.

In the preconvention interviews, Mr. Bush
attributed his low standing in the polls prin-

cipally to the weak economy. Bm he also

linked h to Ms failure to take on Ms critics

and offer the American people Ms own vi-

sion for a second term.
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The Strategists

Seek to Redefine

Their Candidate
By Robin Toner
New York TUta Service

HOUSTON— If George Bosh’s

strategists have theirway. Republi-

cans assembling here for the con-

vention will begin the redefinition

of thrir candidate and of thechoice

at the heart of this election.

Republican officiate struck a
poffi of dftffj | rtTf|^ff optimism os

they readied the balloons and ritu-

als for Monday's opening session,

butthetmderiymg anxiety was pal-

pable.

“George Bush has said aB along

thatMs campaign began with this

convention," raid Grig Fuller,

chairman of the convention.
“Wetegoingtoproveitthisweek.”
Most Republican experts ac-

knowledge that GovernorBfllQm-
tan, the Democratic nominee, has
had considerable success so far in

presenting this election as a stark

choice in economically troubled
tWy ffrjmgft versus die status

quo, a Democratic presidency
chock-full of domestic policy pro-

posals or a Republican presktency

with fittie to say about the prob-

lemsathome.
Bash strategists hope to use this

convention, and the two months
that follow, to persuade voters that

they haveanother choice: A second

Bum administrationhot off its suc-

cesses abroad,now ready to “target

America” with a host of moderate
to conservative refbums, or a return

to the tired, failed, tareancratic so-

lotions of Democratic orthodoxy.

Mr. Bnsh was at work in Camp
David on his acceptance speech for

Thursday, as event that he used

four years ago to mount apowerful

comeback against hfiebad S. Dn-
kakte-

This time; however, Mr. Bush
enters the convention wife a much
greater defeat in theptibfic opinion

polls, nearly 20 percentage prints

m some surveys released last week,

and with a far bleaker national

mood.
For eight months, Bush strate-

gists have struggled to retrofit Mr.

Bush, a president consumed with

forrigu policy, for a country con-

sumed with the economy and other

domestic cancans.

Now, with tte president fully fo-

cused an the campaign, wife for-

ma Secretary of State James A.
Baker 3d at Ms rids, and wife a
scant 80 days before the election,

they fed they have ferir best, most

crucial shot.

Mr. Baker’s speed! last week an-

nouncing Ms return to the White

House is widely viewed as, in fee

words of one Bush campaign offi-

cial, “a Rand McNally” fra’ tbs

coming weeks.

It was an nnapofogetie account-

ing of the past four years and fee

administration’s focus on foreign

policy, »rg»ing feat the United

States had a ance-in-a-iifetime op-

portunity to hdp free mBBons of

people and reduce the threat of

unclear war.

Now, Mr. Baka asserted, it is

time to “target America."
A senior administration official

said over theweekend, ‘During the

course of fee campaign I wouldn’t

be surprised if there's new things

fee official said, “you don’t

define the differences simply in

toms of who has a long list of new
programs."

La fact, the contrast they seek
with Mr. GLinton is phflosopMcai

and ideological. James Gcconi. is-

sues director for the Barit cam-E describes Mr. Clinton as

1 a “bade to fee future" ap-

proach; fee Barit campaign has al-

ready began casting Mr. Ginton’s
proposals on education, health care

and theeconomyas excessively bu-
reaucratic and based on massive

taxing and spending.

It is crucial. Bosh strategists say,

that they counter Mr. Ginton’s ef-

forts to present himself as a moder-
ate who is breaking wife the ortho-

doxy of the past

One Republican strategist dose
to fee administration said it was
time tO “make him AefenA fee left-

most dement ofMs party.”

Bush strategists hope fra a uni-

fied convention feat raises doubts
about Mr. Ginton, reminds Ameri-
cans of Mr. Bosh’s accomptish-

ments and persuades them that the

president does, in fact, have an ag-

gresave domestic po&cy plan for

his second term.

Mr. Bush has a formidable travel

schedule in the weeks feat follow,

intended to capitalize ot Ms ex-

pected^“bouncer’ out of theconvai-

tioo. His strategists acknowledge

feat be stiB has work to do to shore

up his standing in the Soufe-

“We may have to pay a fittie

more attention to some of then
because youVe got an afl-Srathem
Baptist ticket," said Grades Black,

a senior adviser to fee Ibwh atm.

paign. “But fee president

four yean has nm six to

points better in the South than na-

tionally, so I fed as soon as we get

our roomen tmn back, we*B be in

fine shape in fee region.”

The first Bush postcaovention
swing will focus ot the South,

“tangling it down eariy," as Mr.
Black puls iL

Campaign offidate are particu-

larly sensitive to the situation in

Texas, where a poH last week
showed Mr. Barit, an adopted sou,
fagging behind Mr. Ginton
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u.s. Troops in Kenya to Start

An Airlift to Starving Somalis
Compiled by Our Staff From Dispoeha

NAIROBI— The U.S. Embassy said here Sunday
- that the first group of UJL soldiers would arrive

Monday to begin carrying out President George
Bush's orderto an emergency airlift of food to Soma-
lia to alleviate a famine that threatens the lives of 1.5

million people.

The white House announced the airlift and several

other U.5. actions Friday to deal with what it called

“the growing suffering and mass death by starvation"

in theEastAfrican nation, wfaidihad been a GoldWar
dient of the United States and the former Sonet
Union before it phmged into chaos and banditry early

last year.

A 33-member US. military team is to arrive at

Kenya’s coastal town of Mombasaon Monday aboard

a C-141 cargo plane to lay the groundwork to a UJL
relief operation that aims to deliver 145,000 tons of

rdief food.

The United States plans to base its operation in the

arid, remote northeastern Kenyan town of Wajir,

w&cb has an Israeli-built airstrip capable of handling

large cargo planes, said a US. Embassy spokesman,

UTDowfing. Food will arriveai Mombasa, be ferried

to Wajir by air and be flown into towns in Somalia’s

interior aboard C-130 Hercules cargo planes, he said.

The first flight into Somalia is expected Aug. 24.

In addition to sending emergency relief food, the

United States has contracted a US. film based in

Houston, called Intellect, to run a commercial opera-

tion into Somalia selling food at low cost to Somali

traders in an effort to Hood the market with food, Mr.
Dowling said.

Until now, most US. food aid has been sent to the

capital, Mogadishu; little readied the rest of the

country.

Once cm the ground in outlying areas, the US. food

will be delivered by Somali and international relief

agencies such as the International Comnrittee of the

Red Cross, an official said.

The Red Cross has estimated that 1-5 million peo-

ple, about one-fourth of Somalia’s population, are

facing starvation.

The WhiteHouse said Mr. Bush had ordered that an
additional 145,000 tons of US. food be made avail-

able to Somalia. The United States has contributed

$86 million to the rdief effort there since early last

year, with another contribution of $10 million previ-

ously planned to be expended before Oct. 1, AID
figures show.

A State Department official said the airlift wouldbe

able to deliver only a snail portion of the food that is

needed in Somalia. A more extensive supply of food

from ships is under consideration within the adminis-

tration and would involve overland convoys from

seaports or Kenya.

James R. Kunder, AID'S director of disaster assis-

tance, who called die Somalia famine “the world's

waist humanitarian crisis," said nearly every male in

his teens or olderwasnow armed. With no functioning

government in the country and “a complete break-

down of civil order," Mr. Kunder said, “each negotia-

tion for each food truck becomes a tortured exercise

subject to renegotiation one kilometer down the

road.”

On Thursday, Mr. Bush authorized die US. mili-

tary airlift of a UN-authorized guard force of 500

Pakistani troops to safeguard food deliveries.

(AFP, WP, AP)

AH Delay Criticized

Jane Perlez of The New York Times reportedfrom
Brddoa, SomaEa:

The famine could have been mitigated if the UN
had dispatched relief omens months ago instead ctf

relying on a small crew ofjunior staff members in the
country, a senior UN official has said.

“It’s so bad because we’ve let things simmerwithout
paying proper attention," said Trevor Page, newly
appointed bead of theWorld Food Program, in Soma-
lia. “We’ve had inexperienced peoplewho don’tknow
what they are seeing, who don’t know what the impli-

cations are, and didn’t blow the whistle.”

Mr. Page, who has worked for the UN food agency
for30 years, andwho directed all emergencyprograms
in the 1980s, said be had not seen such human suffer-

ing since the Biafira famine of the late 1960s and the
Bangladesh crisis of 1971.

“But in those places." he said, “we weremodi better
organized.”

The World Food Program made its first airlift to
Baidoa on Saturday on aC-130 packed with 17 tens of
high-protein biscuits for more than 8,000 seriously

malnourished diiiAnn at four centers.

More than20,000hungry adults are saved onemeal
a day here at outdoor kitchens by the Red Cross.

Rdief workers say children are dying daily in the
feeding centers, and bodies are still seen strewn on the
roads Trading into Baidoa, even though Red Gross
food deliveries started here last month.

Aadrt Dmad-'AtPX* Frawr-P"**

Bosnian prisooeis of the Serbs beingmarched backto acamp atMaojaca after theyhad spent tbe day working fa fmm fields. The canqj holds 3300.

CAMPS: Behind the Serbs’ Camps in BosniarHerzegovina Is Evidence of a Careful Strategy

Western Leaders Avoid

UsingTerm DeathCamp9

Western Sahara War Draws to Close
By Youssef M. Ibrahim

New York Tima Soviet

TUNIS — The defection of a
leader of the Marxist Polisario

Front guerrilla movement seems to

signal tbe dosing chapter of the 17-

year war in Morocco’s western de-

sert.

Brahim Hakim, who served as

foreign minister of the so-called

Democratic Arab Saharan Repub-
lic, was the most senior of nearly

1,000 dissidents to abandon then-

challenge to the pro-Western mon-
archy of Morocco over the last de-

cade as the group suffered a series

of military setbacks.

At the time of Western Sahara’s

independence from Spain, Moroc-
co and Mauritania had agreed to

divide tbe phosphate-rich region

between them.
The Polisario Front resisted and

proclaimed tbe region of about

100,000 people an independent re-

public, winning the backing of Al-

geria. Three years later Mauritania
renounced claims on its half of the

desert in favor of the Polisario

Front, and Morocco claimed the

entire region.

Over the last few years, as com-
munism collapsed and Algeria and
Libya, the Polisario Front’s two
main backers, faced increasing in-

terna] problems, the independence
movement began to disintegrate.

Last week, after leaving Algeria

to seek refuge in Morocco; where
King Hassan D has rewarded other

Polisario defectors with jobs and

financial compensation, Mr. Ha-
kim said the struggle bad become
hopeless, and be called on his fol-

lowers to quit

“Any reflective person worried

about tbe interests of the Saharan

people has to understand the con-
sequences of what’s happening,”

Mr. Hakim said. “We’re going in

circles and everybody knows it”

At its heigh t
, the Polisario guer-

rilla forces numbered 15,000. As it

stands now. their fighting forces

are defeated.

Indicating that it believes the

battle has been woo, Morocco
seems to be abandoning a United

Nations plan to hold a referendum

in Western Sahara to ask residents

whether they want to split from
Morocco.

(Coathoed from page 1)

only a fraction of tbe

account to a Few
Although fiie investigation did

not substantia^ assertions that the

camps had once again brought
genocide to the heart of Europe, it

has tamed up ample evidence of

mistreatment, hwitmgg and abuse
involving thousands of prisoners.

Some have spoken of dozens of
inmates’ bringtaken away, never to
be seen again, and others have tedd

of an incident in which mare than

100 prisoners were machine-
' when they rioted over a

: of water. Those accounts can-

not be directly confirmed.

But their credibility is bolstered

by the consistency of testimony
frrim refugee* and prianneram dif-

ferent places who have had no
chance to coordinate their stories.

Taken together, the interviewslend

credence to a tragedy that Bosnian

war

officials publicly and privately ~_r .
i mil.

sight and dismantling the most no-
torious camps. Moreover, Western
reporters and officials of interna-

tional relief agencies have been al-

lowed to visit only four Serb-run
detention r^mpg in ikwii*

Aid officials say that Croats and
Muslims are, to a lesser extent, set-

ting up prison camps. As of last

week, the International Committee
of the Red Cross said it had visited

13 detention centers or prisoner-of-

m Bosnia-1

Croatian, 4
and 2 Mnafim.
War erupted in Bosnia in early

ApriLTheYugoslavArmyand Ser-

bian irregulars quickly over-
whelmed the Tightlyamed defend-
ers, who were predominantly
Muslim tel included Serbs and
Croats.

The plan, it is evident now, was
fi>am pnnmgh territory ln Imlr

Serbs in Bosnia to the Serbs in

Spb'l and in nwghtvwmg
a . n

New York Tima Service

The Bosnian president has called them “death camps,” but most

Western leaders nave avoided tbe term, or rgected it, when referring to

the detention caters ran by Serbian forces in Bosma-Herzegovina-

In generally accepted usage, a death camp is devoted to the factory-

Qke, systematic frflhng of virtually all the pnsooere sent there, and most
historians reserve the phrase for some of the camps operated by Nazi

Genuany in occupied Poland. Perhaps the most notorious example was
Wrlrwan

)
part mf «hgAmdmit^fflninlHt,whyji hrid the gas chambers in

which an estimated 1 .5 wrilKnn people were killed.

Neighboring camps in Ansdnrilz, as wdl as those elsewhere in Ger-

man-occupmd Europe, and State’s gukigs in Siberia, were labor camps,

where conditions were appalling and often deadly, but where an inmate

had a chance of surviving.

The Bosnian government says that 17,000 people have been killed at

theSerbiancamps, refugee from Bosniahave spoken of mass executions

in the camps, and a few inmates, interviewed by foreign reporters in

recent days, have whimpered of such kBtegs when theirguards ]

curt of earshot. These reports are unconfirmed.

tion far more than two months.

More damaging evidence may
stiD be bidden, to even as they let

Western reporters into the region

to visit the camps, Serbian officials

woe shuttling prisoners out of
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haa Musters tivein the areasdated
to be comdras between the various

Serbian regions. They were to be
exiled forever in “ethnic deans-

ing.”

. Theaccounts of tbe Serbianpoli-
cy arc so similar from so many
parts of Bosma-Herzegorina that'

they seem to inriifgfr- thewqfldDB
of an overall plan

In village after village, it begins
with local Serbs pofirriy snggretrng

that their Muslim or Croatian

Heighten hand over theirweapon
That is generally followed by the

entoff of electricity and water and
an ultimatrim Soon, Serbian sol-

diers, backed by armor, roll

through the town, shooting a few
people, dynamiting houses, and
driving men, women and children

first mto fields and then into

kilometers (30 moles) northeast of

Sarajevo, bmheraccountwas simi-

lar m needy every detail to the

experiences related by Musters in

noiftirenv ikwii^ hundreds of

away.

ever came back. The next day, we
would see bulldozm with fresh

earth an their bibides.”

For three days, she said, tire

Seite drew up lists of people, most-
ly old men, women and children.

She said Serbs-eatered Vlasenka ; whocould leave if they «gn*H over
an April 21 with armored person- their property. When a woman
nd carriers and unruly soldiers, balked, she said, a guard told her;

detention caters played a
major role in the Serbian strategy.

The intention, it seems, is that afew
days’ or weeks’ incarceration in

grim conditions will solidify tired-
vDiana* deare to give upthaxprop-
erty and flee their family homes

Mrs. Aljuac and- other residents

said that life was quiet bat tense

until mid-May; when Serbian irre-

golars blockaded the roads andbe-
gan binning Muslim houses. When
£3-husband went off to fight in the

Muslim mM», she joined thou-

sands at the bus station to leave,

but soon realized it was hopeless.

She hid at the home erf a friend

to 10 days brfarc Serbs arrested

her early in June and pot her on a
bus to a camp in the nearby town
of Susica. Asthebus temped along

the country roads, the passengers

were told to keep theirbeads down.

Mrs. Aljudc said she peeked out

the window anyway, and saw
on the roadside,

camp wasin apine forest, in

a warehouse that had once been

tigh tening tire noose around
4iidinu of northern Bosnia in

“Anyonewho doesn't sign tins doc-
mnent will be shot”

Evenas theSerbs were
on Ylasemca in mid-:

were
the Musters
a similar operation. Those people

had the misrartime to livealong the

roads between Serbs in Bosnia and
Serbian enclaves in Croatia.

Witnessessad thatSerbs arrived
at tbe villages around the city of
Koearac on May 24, 13 days after

local Muslims ignored an order to
hand in their weapons. One week
later, Kozaracwas overwhelmed in

a battle that Serbs saykft six or
seven Serbian police officers dead.

criminals — was at Omarska, an

iron-ore processing plant.

When Western journalists ar-

rived at Omarska lost week, only

175 men were still there. Attempts

bad been made to dean up the

camp. Bunk beds were lined up in a

room in which inmates said as

many as 1,300 men had slept an

concrete a few days before.

Food was distributed at

Omarska intermittently, and the

thinnest of the prisoners shown on

television were at that camp. Beat-

ings there were daily and witnesses ff

said the «w*n, some blood-soaked

from thar wounds, were crammed
into buildings and into a cage used

to store iron ore.

Innearby Prijedor, a ceramic-tile

factory called Keraienn was used

as a prison. A half-dozen witnesses

who are now in another camp said

last week that a riot by prisoners

whohadbeen given no waterended
with the machine-gunning of doz-

ens of inmates on or about die

evening of June 23. Others were

said to have died in tbe crush

Five witnesses who had been in

aborning rooms described hearing

what happoed. One said hehelped
carry out corpses the next day and
counted 130.

A 49-year-old Muslim from the

village of Rakowcam, winch is near
Prijedor, said he was in the room £
when the riot erupted. ‘They did

not give ns any water that night,”

he said. “The men went crazy. Our
clothes were wet with sweat, even
our underwear. We wanted them to

apa the windows."

He continued: “The men started

singing a patriotic Serbian song
trying to get the guards to open the
windows. About 10 guys passed
om. One of the Musters broke
open tire door. .Another jumped
through tire window. Some of the
men were crushed and died of as-
phyxiation. The guards shot
through the door."

The Sobs gave no figure to TS7n»«'
MnsHm casualties, buton?Muslim ^rDIaiQ Wanting
fTlAft U/Kn rwiOAfi remn mintvlo v <*. — ^forever. Indeed, thousands of Mus- used to store weapons by local ter- man who said prison camp guards rp

1

it q p
Sms haveaccepted release from tbe ritorial defense forces. Mrs. Aljudc later allowed him to collea crapses IO U.3, uepOffter
ramns in wrhsnoi. fnr tVu»rr aono_ u'ul .1,. ,mr ituM in the town, said filfl IwImmc &camps in exchange to their signa-

tures on documents “vahmtanly”
relinquishing goods aadproperty.
The story told by Safga Aljuac,

a 26-year-old Muster refugee in
Croatia, was typical She said tire

had lived in Vlasenica, an ethnical-

ly mixed town of 33,000 about 50

sard she was there to three days
and three nights.

Every day, at 2:30 AM, she
said, 15 to 20 men were picked out
at randan and taken outride.

“They said, *You, you,you, oome
with me,’” she said. “We could
hear cries and shots. None of than

in the town, said 610 bodies were
poked up.

After the Serbian attack, the
people of Koranic and the sur-

roondiirg villages were herded into
camps. One at ibe most brutal of
those — said by Serbs to be re-

served to Bosnian soldiers and

New Yak Tana Serrice

A reporterwho contributes i«
toThe New York TimeslL

kft SertMxmtrolIed territory in

3?f^I
i
ei?*80vi,te after being,

thS h™ilE
bl5111 anthorilics tterc^

that Ins safe passage through their
ebedepoints could no longer be as-
sured.

CONFLICT: VNConvoy Trapped by'Mines inBosnia ^ f
r>? tl* area since

(Continued from page I)

to guarantee the delivery of food

and medicine to ovihans.

Gczazde, about 40 kik)meters

(25 miles) southeast of Sarajevo,

had aprewarpopulation of 37,000.

It now shelters 70,000 to 100,000

hungry people, most of them Mus-

lim refugees freon the fighting in

surrounding towns and villages.

It is the last dty in the astern
region of Bosnia resisting Serbian
gttarkg OtherwiwiHnnito fell in
rapid succession after war broke
Out in ApriL

Mr. Kessler said a phee tbe size

of Gorazde normally needs about

35 tons of food daily. Thus, the 46
tons deSverod Saturdaybythecon-
voy haste tents.

Other besieged MusSm cities in
Bosma-Hcrzegovina indude Tnzla,
noth of Sarr— —

'

population of
around
which
300,000 refugees.
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ACROSS
i Caper
a NOW’S
legislation

concern
• Casaba
14 Burr or Copland
is Pitch

is Goffer's

hole-

17 Therapeutic
treatments

90 Suffix with

expert

ai ReveHle players

22Two-tab dinners
fortwo

*7Arrow poison

MSermonizw's
source

2e Perfume
Ingredient

34 Sharp-nosed
fish

35 Race segment

asA patois of La.

Solution to Ftsde of Ang; 14

saiann annas
HBEsaa [annHna
nnaiii hhaa QiaaQHaa naamaam aasaa nsan000 aasaGi

asnanaias aaaacaa
BHtDEiaanaaSanaa aanaaaaaa aaa aaa.Has QQsaa aaaa 1

bos to0aaaas aaa
QQHaaaa aaQaLiiaaaa aaaaaa

asaas aaaaa

37 Spanish stream
as Avoid wedding

costs
41 Counterfeiter

catcher

42 Knockabouts
4* Caen

condiment
43 From z
4* Concise
47 River to the

Rhine
48 Muddle or

mulligan

4» Oboe's cousin

saCandlemaker's
substance

58 Couples's
cheapest
purchase

57 Board game
with marbles

8a V-shaped roof
gutter

•4 Affliction

es Belief

«e Macho matches
87 Our nearest star
88 More ancient

DOWN

1 Ballerina's step
2 Uncooked
3 Plural of is

4 Nbt

9 Fried turnover
aOkJ EngBsh
letter

7 Aries

8 Noah’s
. debarkation site

• Mattreater

10 Spanish and
Italian queens

11 Theatersection
12 Humdinger
19 Headland
ifComes to rest

18 Toper
32 Compendium
S3 Lacking

competence
24 French

Revolution
aftermath

25 Actual

SB Disclosure

38 Coterie
31 Love apple

32 Click beetle
raFame
38 Actress Holm
38 Extinct

Hawaiian birds

48 Fairy

43 Noblewoman
47 Spiro and family

48 Monetary unit of
Israel

50 Yugoslav city

ai One hundred:
Comb, form

©Afew
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Moscow a Yeai
rage

By Michael Dobbs

> Members of a UN ThtABocaudhc*

the field.

MOSCOW— Outside tbe
on, on a street quamtfy named .mu-
cks' Rest, evoycoehada different
opinion about the hard-line Com-
monists who tried and failed a year
ago to change tbe course of histofy.

.“They should be put on trial,"

sud Rosa EvHyeva, a biologist in
her late 40s, as she looked at the
fartressfike budding where leaden
of die August 1991 coup attempt
are incarcerated. “They wanted to
create a dkaatMshro. Of course life

has gotten more difficult for most
ofu^bmsomepos^vethixigsbave
happened too. Wefed freer now."
Anatoh Ivanov, a penaono; add

his opinion bad been modified by
the pafoof*™* i>—

~

j—- »» '

N. Ydtsm.
“Iwasaj

^
“but X am beginning to*think that
the putsdrists had a point. They
wanted to prevent the disintegra-
tion of onr country and the econo-
my. Yeltsin has not fulfilled his
promises."

Many political ffinsons have
been shattered, and Mr. Yeltsin's
popularity has slumped in the year
that has followed the collapse of
communism. It is now dear that
the road to a free-madeet economy
wiD be kmg and hard. But Russia
has changed in one way that may
profoundly affect the country’s fu-
ture: Hie inhabitants of this once-
mradfithic society no longer think
and act m a uniform way.

TheYeltsin Magic

sassjssBS 5SS3SesaSSS Jxzsssez:
tanks, hot * would not go there
i«am "

for Mr.

UIS pOU-^of gbsnasi, or openness, Sere
was an outpouring of grievances.

Jteafgc was set for a straggleb^een a state on the defend
and a society in a rebellious mood.
The days of unanimity are over

It is almost inconceivable that a
candidate could again win 90 per-
cenioflhevDtemafreede

ctionias

NEWS ANALYSIS

Mr. Ydtsin did in 1989. By theMme token, it is hard to imngtw*
that any rival could amass cnomth
aipport to force Mr. Ydtsin to step
down as president before his tom
expires in 1996.

In ^euphoria that followed do-
Teat of the coup, between 80 per-oou and 90 percent of tbe Russian
jwpujtion expressed support for
Mr. Ydian s courage in defying
the coup leaders and standing on
an armored car outside tbe White

Ydtsm has
be mains

A recent study sponsored by the
it showed <me in three

— “king advantage of new
®°wkotk possibilities. Manv fam-

StiO bolds several strong carets. He
remains the most popular politi-
cian in the country.

In an attempt io bead off the
iriraulifi inationalist opposition, he roomily

took steps to defend the interests of
25 million ethnic Russians who live
“ neighboring republics. He has
shdved his promise to bring Ry$.

.
o —"“—“ft'- VI UCD

m has dropped mnificantly. ®?™nK possibilities. Many fam-
Ums a solid political base.

®c<n given small private
- indicate that roughly a third P, ^^ grow vegeta-
of the people trust Mr/Ydtsb and

““ to b^P survive the win-
hdieve his reforms will ultimately
succeed. About the same number Others supplement tbdr meaner

s?rt' e‘* bis promise to bring Rus-
ay they have benefited from bis “comes by buying and sellim. fcSd ^ tI?0Ps from Moldova.
™arte-OTjented policies. and consumer goods in the rnfor-

hawbra embroiled on
The polls suggest that during the P?1 markets that have sprung up in

Russians against the
last year, Rnssahas bccomemore Moscow^ other major dries.

iatm: Romanian raajomv, and he

jSttrtssCT*; J&rttsr***** ^T^^>iisuoiia

Even those who dislike him believe
feat, as a symbol of state legitima-
cy. Mr. Ydtsin must be allowed to
complete his term.

i^,. “s*j “ub. iuc couapsc oi central

—SEESsanx- tune, the reforms have given™y people an interest in seemg
them contained.

^ j ««*u|iuu« aimi
levels of tbe bureaucracy. From
government ministers down to traf-
fic cops, state employees have dc-

Black Sea Tourists Flee War

TRAn. ^ ^
mot mi a monuuy income of 4.500 Georgian and AWthamn lea

Cqnfmntationon Inspection Rights Is Sought, US. Officials Say SHOWTWIWIV. » „
^ 'p^ tra'wl) SSte*-*** >? VS. *W**Lmh- "UWIJOWJV. Bush s Denial(Contimed from page 1)

tion Ministry, theUN would demand access to
of Defense. the^tfwS

natronal security apparatus, which was rfo-
* ftmteuD wuC

. top 1591 allied bombardment destroyed
the original structure.

• Agam, any refusal by Iraqi officials to aDow
access to this budding would lead to its dratroo-
non bv U-SL aircraft, nffin'alo 4#u^.«y

taiy options that pose (he least risk to US.
muitary forces, the government official said,
though the loss or capture of any American™ln,s could deal Mr. Bush a damaging political

, ThC SI1CC££K flf Tinvictnn

i a fist of nine targets.
---£ US. officials said the Defense and

Military Industrialization Ministries were se-

> r?****™*1 because American mtrffigwwy. has
identified specific documents hiAfen there^ but
beemse there bmkfings are soimportant to Mt
baddams overall survival that he is certain to
refuse access.

One official complained Amu “we are ppiyp
to stage an modem” that rdates less tothe
importance of any documents that might be
.found m the targeted buddings than to the
conviction that the steps wiD provoke a con-
xrantatian that will serve as the pretext for
fflflitaiy action and “totoefp get tbe president

Mr. Budi appeared tribe cakularing that he
had a strong mandate from the allies to con-
feont Iraq’s broad duHengw to UN authority
to» summer as wdl as apoiirical green liriit
from his Democratic chafleqger, GovemorSll .

Cfintan of Arkansas, to take a tougher fine
against Mr. SaAfaw.

Initially, Mr. Bush huretekteda set of nrifi-
- - . . . |

. . _ _ .
“ w tAouuiuK auiics

against highly defended Iraqi targets was
among the strongest aspects of American nrifi-
tary performance in the Gulf War.
And, thoogh more risky steps might have to

be considered if Mr. Bush exhausts a target fist
and finds Mr. Saddam still defiant he can aim
mine fhflf fhp himnKatt/wi * i *_• .

.

,
—

,
Vi ivuvnw UUlUlAUg

nnbokicn mleraal Iraqi dissidents who
staged an unsuccessful coup against Mr. Sad-
dam m late June.

As in earlier militaiy operations threatened
against Iraq, the critical element of surprise
wouM he assured by uncertainty as to the emwt
timing of the raids against the ministry bufld-
mgs.

It was not dear whether Saudi Arabia was
willingtoallow itsbases tobe used for anynew
bombing operations. The Saudis are known to
be pushing for a much broader attack on Iraq
“to fimsh thejob” as one Saixfi official recent
ly put it, and may not be willing to publicly
support more finriied action that is carried out
ewanslvdy by US. forces.

likewise ftatamand France: winch utmnrfysi^port punitive raids against Iraq, were not
po»d to participate doe to the narrow scope
or the anticipated mission s, but were expected
to tend fuD support at tbe UN.
US. unitary fanners have workedin iwmt

rroonstmded an- defense c^wbiEties. The de-
Arabia, Kuwait and Israel have

“fed up m recent weeks with deploysMts of Patriot missile batteries and,mK
wart, UK Marines.

A key element of the looming confrontationu the pretext under which UN inspectors wiD
ttoand entry to mflilarv and Defense Ministrybm^^u^rhe ora^fin; aocord that end-^the Guff War. The terms of the accord
Mjpdfed Iim to allow UN injectors to
search out and destroy Iraq’s weapons of mass
datroction as well as the laboratories, fac-
tones, and archives that supported
But Iraq maintams that the protection of its

rational sovereignty demands that the inspeo-
tionsare not tinned into espionage nrisaons.
the true goal oS which, aIk£Kfly~is to gather
information to topple Mr. SarfAww by crackinc
toe img ctf security thathaskeptMm afiwmd
thus far, mumme to revdt and coup attempts.

A senior Iraqi official ruled out further in-
spections in Iraqi ministry buildings in a state-
ment (Ms month that the White House regarded
as a serous challenge both to the UN and to
Mr. Bush s capacity to lead Ms coalition part-
nera once agam in nriKtary actum.
Whflbin theory the cease-fire accord would

allow UN inspectors to search Mr. Saddam’s
personal offires, “safe houses" and security
centers for documents (dating toMs weapons
programs, UN officials have focused most of
thdr attention on the actual armaments fae-

(Continued from page 1)

critkize Mr. Bush and said that
has to stop at the water’s

He added that “Saddam Hussein
has to know that (he American peo-
ple are unified.”

Returning from Seattle on Sun-
day. Mr. Cheney did not deny the
muitaiy aspects of the Times re-
port, but he said:

“Ibis suggestion that I saw m reported Sunday that the
The New York Times this morning Air Force had secretly moved
that somehow we were controlling i®*

-

warfare staff io Saudi Arabia so
UN inspections in order to create a it could launch air strikes through-

newUN„
believed io bouse evidence of Iraqi
weapons of mass destruction.

In Baghdad, Nikolai Smidovich,
the head of a UN arms team, said
Sunday that inspections would re-
sume on Monday. He refused to
comment on the repot that the
inspectors would provoke a con-
frontation with Iraq (» Mon

In a (dated devdapment.
News reported Sunday that the

»vw UUVp |£

,
-—.

— — the abductors oi
interior Minister Roman Gvent-
adze and other officials seized
three days earlier.

The Itar-Tass news agency said a
Russian paratroop regimen i had
arm-ed to evacuate KTOOvacation-
ers from militaiy spas.
Two Russian reserve officers

were lolled overnight in Sukhumi,

the Transcaucasian military head-
quarters in Tbilisi said Sunday.

Some tourists have been injured

in clashes, according to Abkhazian
authorities.

Three days of fighting have
transformed Sukhumi into a battle-
ground between Georgians and
Abkhazian separatists.

Abkhazia, a region that grows
tea, frail and tobacco but is chkflv
reaowued for jte beaches, in effect
declared independence last month
with a vote restoring its 1925 Con-
stitution. {Reuters. AFP

l

confrontation to coincide with the
openingofthe convention in Hous-
ton and would then respond with
mffitary force, I think is totally irre
sponsible.”

Hie report quoted an unidenti-
fied U.S. official as saying the
showdown would serve as the pre-
text for militaiy action “tohelp get
the prerideot redected."

le did not deny that a key in-

— the United States (fid

trolUN inspections.

A Bush administration official
said privately thatWashingtonhad
Been in contact with Britain,
France and other Gulf War alKes

out Iraq if necessary.

Then mission was to prepare to
shoot (town Iraqi aircraft flying
against Shiite rebels in the south-
ern third of fraq, senior mflitary
sources told NBC
“Nothing is imminent,” a Penta-

gon official told NBC “We just
want to be ready within 24 hours
the next time Iraq <fiddl«c ns and
violates the UN resolnttonsL”

(Reuters, AP, AFP)

Peres Plans Visit toMoscow
Room

JERUSALEM— Foreign Min-
ister Shmwn Peres of Israel wifi

visit Russia this week to discuss

Siam Lonr.F
HANOI* AKPOfif BANUL* PAT MV A

£ROUP-OFL.HbTELS
CHUNtAt^i FHLWf x»\t|

BANGKOK
JuS mmutas firm sh«

planes, across the

connertmg loctbndge. a iranquJ

oasa ot comfort and convenience.

Cod elegant guest rooms, supo*
restaurants, delightful garden.

Bwnmmg pooL health dub. sauna,

manage, excefent conference

laeddies, and regular downtown

shuttle bus service Meal Mr a few
houn relaxation, a restful ouerai^it

stay; or a bite before the fight.

One of the worid's finest a«port hotels.— IH^N uajMl lium

AIRPORT HOTEL
H. mm ti»w

Ifyou want to put your business on the man, learn
to phone back from almost any point on it.

When you're doing

business in another

country a telephone can

often be your best friend Or your

.

FCftunaffily if

call the US. quickly,

you possess thetwo essentials.

%urA1%T Card. And the highly

useful numbers at rigta. (TfouU find

even more on the Sports page)

With your caid and with any of

’

theseAT&T ItSADirect* Service access

numbers, you can call the US. easily

Just bffl it to your KT8T CaitL Or

call coltect. Either way you can take

advantage of our competitive pices.

And minimize hotel surcharges.

ttiu can also be more productive

with lots of useful ATCT features like

AUSTRIA 0Z2-W3-0I1
'BELGIUM 078-U-M10
'FRANCE 190-0011

GERMANY" 0130-0010

IRELAND

ITALY 172-1011

•NETHERLANDS 08O-Q22-9TT1
‘SPAM 900-99-00-11

'SWITZERLAND 155-00-11

UNITED KINGDOM

ARSTUSADirect Service

ATiST Message Service, the capability

to reach 800 numbers in the U.S? at will,

and A3XT World Connect™ Service

from one country to another

It’s really simple. Tbday almost

anywhere jour business mav take

W, you're gpt the

whole work! right

atyour very fingertips.

AT&T USADlrect Service. Your

Express Connection to AT&T Service.

c raw I5tiw fcna-kaaui'hag ' » vrarfonM i icUihmiRnm,
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Now the Republicans

biaDiffermt World
The Republicans are not happy campers

this vacation season. They have about
them an air almost of puzzlement as they

convene in Houston. For three presiden-

tial elections in a row— the Ragan vic-

tories of 1980 and 1984, the Bush three-

peatin 1988— they used the same familiar

combination of appeals to tite electorate

with enormous success. Yet this time

aronnd it is not so clear that those appeals

are working or even can be made to work.

The president is down in the polls, and

whether from too much orthodoxy or not
enough is a matter of great intraparty

dispute. The unaccustomed question hang-

ing over this convention of the party that is

supposed to have a mortal lock on the

Electoral College is. what's wrong?
Pauly what is wrong is simply that 12

years have passed. The Republicans are the

.predictable victims of some of their own
successes as well as failures. It is not that the
times have somehow passed the party fay. Its

philosophy and imagery are more than ever

at the center of the legislative and political

processes; witness the extent to which they

have been selectively adopted by the Demo-
crats. But circumstances have changed, in

part by virtue of the Republicans’ own ef-

forts, wise and not so wise alike. It is their

worid now, in the sense that they are theones

who can be held responsible for h.

How have circumstances changed? In the

economic sphere, in some ways easiest to

discuss, the Republicans have deficit-spent

themselves — and the country — into a
comer. It is often said that they have
shrewdlydisarmed the more activist Demo-
crats by emptying the Treasury, but in the

process they nave disarmed themselves as

wdL To reinvigorate a barely recovering

economy and get thegovernmentout of the

way, their abiding instinct is to resort to.

further tax cuts. But they no more than the

Democrats can plausibly afford it lames
Baker mentioned the possibility of lower

taxes in the announcement of his move
bade to the White House on Thursday and
set off an instant tremor in the band mar-
ket, which fears a higher deficit.

Doctrine is a problem on the spending
side of the budget and in the regulatory

field as wdL The Republicans believe, as to
the rale of government in the economy, that

less is more. So they profess, anyway. That

has always bon a congenial view in Ameri-

ca. including among sane of the greatest

benefidaries of government largesse, and it

was never more so than daring the giddy

Reagan years. But in harder times, which

these are, people tend to demand aswdl that

government be a font of bdp. That is as true

erf the executives in the defense and other

hurting industries as it is of the 10 aufikni

unemployed a the tenth of the papulation

on food stamps. This is not the most propi-

tious moment in the business cyde fa those

who would shrink the government.

On social issues, the risk for the Republi-

cans is ironically the opposite. They have

become, of Lhe two, the more intrusive po-

litical party that wants the government to

do too much. Abortion is the classic exam-
ple (the Republican platform would crimt-

.nalize it) but it is not the only one. Even
Barbara Bush says the wishes that the par-

ty’s conservatives would leave the abortus
issue be. She wishes in vain. In the late

1960s and the 1970s it was mainly the left

that lectured a reasting society and tried to

change its patterns of private behavior. The
Republicans saw a threat to traditional val-

ues against which they are still campaign-
ing. But now it is they who have become the

behavior-modifiers, andpeople are no more
' pleased with the unwanted pressure from
the one direction than from the other.

In foreign affaire, the party also has a
problem. Thesimple scorecard that ibe Sovi-

et presence created in matters of foreign

policyand national defense isgoat National

security used to be the Republicans’ strong

suit; they were the party that almost always

wanted more. Now it is a different, subtler

world and one through which they are no
longer necessarily the ablest navigators.

The Democrats made a move this year as

a party. Hied of losing, they are openly
trying to appeal more to the center of the

electorate, less to the left. The question for

the Republicans is whether they, too, wdl
move to the middle, or try to make the old

verities work for them mice more in a mud-
dy year. The evidence thus far— the weak
of the platform committee, the pressure on
the president on the signature subjects of
taxesand abortion—suggeststhattheywiQ
try to stick to doctrine. Maybe that will

work, but in 1992 ifsgong to be ahazd sdL
— THE WASHINGTON POST.

An Uphill Campaign
Rewind to 1988 and fanmidNew(Means.

George Bush trails a Democratic governor.

His prospects are uncertain; the shadow of
Ranald Reagan looms large. Mr. Bosh
makes a surprisingly good speech, jumps
ahfeiifl, and stays ahead during a relentless,

notifying QiTitjiflign

Fast forward to 1992and Houston, anoth-
er hot, humid Southern city. The same
George Bush again trails a Democratic gov-

ernor, this time by a wider maigin. EEs

record is mured, Ins message unclear, his

party divided. The economy is shaky, the

pab&c restless. And Bill fljmon, teaming

from Michael Dukakis’s 1988 paralysis, has

plunged into a far more energetic cainptigu.

Can the president, starting with another

knockout acceptance speech, do it again?

Many Republicans seem convinced that

theirconvention is make-or-break time. It is

surely important: Mr. Bushcould definitely

use a "bounce.” But that puls too modi
weight on a made-for-teteviaon spectacle.

Conventions define themes and bridge

competing views. This convention could

give definition to Mr. Bosh, something be
sorely needs. But conventions don't win
electrons. What this week truly marks is the

beginning of the real battle, of what Mir.

Bush likes to call the "campaign mode."

If one thing is dear about the race so far,

it is the public's vacillation. Remember.
March 1991? Mr. Bosh's postwar approval

rating was an astounding 88 percent. It is

now about 30 percent. Mr. Clinton would

not be riding his bus down America’s blue

highways if he had let the polls decide Ins

fate. In late May, with Mr.Bush still com-
fortably ahead, USA Today awarded Mr.
Ointonone state—hisown,with six elector-

al votes. By nad-JuIy, according to theAmer-
ican Research Group, Mr. Clinton seemed a
cmdL He ted in 31 stales. Mr. Bush led in

only one, with three electoral wrtes. So the

pendulum swings. Mr. Ginton never tires of

warning that it could easily swing back.

TteHoustonconvention willbeatheme-
a-njgjbtt affair, and Republicanniamw will

put Mr. Bush’s best foot forward right

away. Monday’s theme is "America’s Spirit

in the Worid.” ItwiUtoowcaseMr-Bushin
the rede he likes best and in which he has

arguablyenjoyed bis best moments—com-
mander in chief and worid leader. That
image would only be reinforced if the Unit-

ed States and its allies stage a dramatic

confrontation with Iraq tins week.

But what is most troubling voters is not

foreign policy but domestic drift, unem-
ployment, the loss of competitive edge.

When asked why he has not converted suc-

cess abroad into progress at home, Mr.
Bush recites, without passion apriorities, a
list of proposals— and blames Congress.

He leftNew (Means four yearsago as the

custodian of the Reagan revolution, albeit

with a "kinder, gentler” face, and got by
with ashallowcampaign in partbecause the

countrywas feeling prettygood about itsdf.

That feeling, like Mr. Reagan, is history.

This convention is soidy Mr. Bush's.

— THENEW YORK TIMES

Peru Needs Democracy
Peru’s arining Path guerrillas are a politi-

cal nightmare come true, fanatics who tirink

Eke Cambodia’s murderous Khmer Rouge
and who fisanoe their brutality with "tax-

erf* extorted from drag trafficked. Despite
President Alberto Fujnnori’s recent seizure

of dictatorial powers, Shining Path tenor
steadily'paralyses mare and more of Lima,
home of one of every three Peruvians.
The tide can stiu be turned, but not

from outside. Peruvians have no use fa
the Shirring Path. But they have grown
dangerously estranged from their govern-

ment and armed forces. The answer is

more democracy, not less.

During theCod War, Washington would
have fell an ideological obligation to block
a Shining Path victoty. Strong humanitar-
ian and drug-policy arguments still cany
weight. Yet there are hard limits on what
the United States can or should do.
Fa one, the Peruvian government has

not asked fa U.SL xmKtaiy intervention. If

it did, Washington would have to take into
account the Peruvian army’s atrocious hu-
man rights record and Mr. Fujimori's bra-
zen contempt for democraticnorms. Andh
is far from dear that American military

intervention would produce more than a
prolonged statauare.

Shining Path’s tenacity is astonishing. It

has no foreign sanctuaries and only 5,000

to 20,000 activists. On the other side are
the 120,000 soldiers of the regular armed
forces plus 200,000 peasants in village mi-
litias. Yet the territory and poptuation
under rebel control steadily increase. Fa-
naticism alone does not explain this. The
sea these guerrillas swim m is the alien-

ation of millions of Penmans from their

armed forces and government.
The xnflitaiy, which rated Pern through

the 1970s, is notoriously brutal and corrupt.

It, too. makes deals with drag traffickers.

And its drives against Shirring Path have
cost thousands of innocent lives. Mean-
while, Indian and mixed-race Peruviansfed
particularly estranged from the European-
descendedpower structure.

Mr. Fujimori, before be turned «p«i«
democracy, seemed to grasp the need to
broaden political power. That means, at a
rranimum, attending public services through
Lima’s shantytowns, assuring citizens the

protection of an independent judiriaiy, and
icracy with democratic ac-repteemg bureaucracy

countability at all levels of life,

Mr. Ftgimori still talks about "real de-

mocracy” and promises a return to dec-
tiaas plus constitutional reform. But in

practice be now relies on military repres-

sion. Force alone, U.S. or Peruvian, cannot

defeat Sharing Path.

—THENEW YORKTIMES
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Bosnia: LimitingDamage Is BetterThan Nothing
WASHINGTON— It is a «tnr»Amg rebuke to

tike foreign policy gang in Washington that

it was soslow to identify thepeculiar difficulties of
dealing with poSt-CokfWar natural convulsions

that do not meet the standard definition of cross-

border aggieaMnn —m Yugoslavia, post-Kuwait

Iraq and Somalia, fa foatancc

In a new age when consensus in support of a
principled and effective American policy was
supposedly wing to be to the Unit-
ed States is Left improvising madly and stewing

about the inadequacy, to say nothing of the in-

consistency, of the result.

Tjieylinnl thatwnphaww driving force of

national interest in foreign policy has been con-
founded to observe tbatthe spectacle of untend-

ed brutality, struggle and suffering sends shock
waves around the globe and contributes to a real

sort of instability.

The school that focuses on ideology, morality,

human rights and democracy as tike font of policy

has been no fazed to tern that other and
darker ideas— tribalism, ethnicity, religious belief
imH wrtmijn'nnij gmK

j
wwnniil ambition—«ww

capable of generating terrible nuaww and over-

whelming hopes fa atiightenen pnwnMTiai

Tirowidespread dismayover tiroway things are
going is already dripping away at George Bosh’s
claim to be aforeign policy vnriz. It may aid up
Twnri«h^anCTfTa Tpgdrnj-CT fntTtrri thmngrrrrly

conundrums over to the United Nationsa some
other regional a international body. Ibis nri^ht

at teart it could take

By Stephen S. Rosenfeld

ease the acute personal discomfort that so many
Americans now fed.

There are still other ways to evade these xdeut-

tess and painful issues. America could decide a
amply declare that the outcome is not all that

important to it Americans could practice coodi-

tinmng themselves to five with a much higher

degree of international atitesara «nd disorder

than heralds of a new order had expected.

This is the face of the new isolationism. Its

sourcesareflowingmuch strongerthantheywoea
year ago when almost allAmericans wereedebrat-
mg a triumphin the war against Iraq. Thai power
and will seemed to matter. Now they are much
harder to bring to bear.

Harder but not impossible. Whal seems most
evident is thatwe Americans are exaggerating our
embarrassment and unnecessarily deepening our
own dilemma by looking at the correct crop of

cases too imrii m sfl-a-nothisg

ha Yugoslavia, fa instance, people pose the

pofia choice as cue between eaodatmg to a lud-

COUStytmrhitent rytirmr or aburirwirng ftig field

In Iraq, tiro choice is seen as resuming a grim war
more difficult than the firsta evenxuaBy farina a
revived, even a midcar; Saddam Hnsami. In So-

malia, it isaskedwhether there is anyplace to stop

between ensuring the ddivety of same relief and
assuming responsibility fa the whole stricken

country ror a generation.

Some of tins tendency to pose stark choices

Yugoslavia, fa instance, by the Sobs and
Croats; policy from here on wifi have trouble

amounting to much more than Band-Aids.
But this cannot be taken as reason to try

nothing. limiting thft damage may be the COty
feasible goal, but it is a feasible goal Staying

engaged. Saring some fives. Redeeming a bit of'A certainhonor. Heroism may be beyond ns.

constancy should not be.
' The Washington Post

America: Bakerand Clinton Ask Good Questions
By Jim HoagUndWASHINGTON —Only by in-

tegrating foreign, domestic
and econonac potides can America
reverse its agonizing slowgrowth and
deepening social divisicxism the next

four years.Thatimperativewas at the

core of speeches delivered by Em
Baker and Nil Clinton within four

hours of each other on Thursday.
They separately set out tike biggest

single theme for Election *92 and fi-

nallyjoined the campaign battle be-

tween Democrats and Republicans.

Neither address offered much to

describe how this enormous task of

renewal can be accomplished The
compering visions of revitalizing the

economy and social spirit remain for

the most part at the slogan level

Fa Mr. Baker, speaking as he left

the State Department to take over the

White House and the Bush ro-dectiou
rampingn effort, remaking America
seems to be largely a matter of focus.

Now that George Bush has driven

communismfrom the faceof the earth
and turned the Bans of the Middle
East into lambs, he can finally “target

America” for leadership.

Mr. Bakerfs migration from Foggy
Bottom to 1600PennsylvaniaAvenue
is a physical metaphor fa the trans-

formation thathe and the Democrat-
ic nominee, who spake in Los Ange-
les, agreed the next administration

must accomplish. That is to turn the

overwhelming military and pohtkal
power America exercises on me world

stage into new economic strength and
political resolve that wlQ break the

sense of gridlock at home.
Although he sprinkled his depar-

ture speech to the Foreign Service

with references to "the conservative

agenda” that Mr. Bush is proposing

and the “contrasting philosophies

the campaign supposedly engages,

Mr. Baker echoed the kind of prag-

of
bis long campaign.
"We need a range of job training

andplacement services foryoungpeo-
ple, factcry workers, wiutocollar em-

eseed to support enrifimRAD and

leading-edge sectors and a research

extensKmnetwoA tomakeour discov-
eries available to entrepreneurial busi-

ness. We need social services fa
health and welfare that hdp tiro truly

needy,”Mn Baker said in one lengthy

passage that Mr. Clinton could have

detivtaed without changing a word.

Mr. Qinlon'a speech,
winch en-

dorsed nuclear deterrence and urili-

tary power in terms Mr. Bush could

have uttered, was also built around
tiro idea that “foreign and domestic

pcficy are now two sides <rf tiro same
coin.” He went on: "If we are not

strong at home; we cannot be strong

abroad. And if we can’t compete in

tiro global economy, we wifi surely

pay for it here at home.”
But the speech offered mare in the

way af poBcy gadgets than arcbitec-

ture fa accompMnng those goals.

The Democratic challenger promised
to form an “economic security coun-
cil similar to tiro National Security

Council and change tiro culture in the

State Department so that economics

Bush Needs the Republican Mainstream

HOUSTON — Deafening calls

fa the election of a Republi-
can Congress are certain to be a
rhetorical favorite at the party’s
convention. Stressing the intransi-

gence of Democratic lawmakers,
speaker after speaker will urge vot-

ers to end government deadlock;
free George Bush and save the na-

By Ken Rnberg

Scans to the House and Senate.
-

As a progressive Republican firm-
ly committed to my party’s tradi-

tional ideals, I find tiro nod to end
tiro Democrats’ 40-year domination
erf Congress compelling Too many
Democratic legislators, beholden to
special interestgroups and themoney
of political action committees, are

icstiaiiiing

reasonable limits on taxation.

officeholder;

many
not

btican

the con-
vention, trying instead to distance

themsdves by qunpaigmng at homety campaigning at home
a enjoying vacation far away from
Houston's neat. Why? It seems obvi-

ous thm ccngressioiud conservatives,

expert Eke most incumbents in the
artofsdf-preservatkm.areabandon-

ingtiie president at a time of need.

First having tied his handy with

rigideconomicorthodoty and anar-
row social agenda, tiro conservatives

are now fleeing at tiro right of a
restive electorate demanding some-
thing far diffeeaL
The party’s conservative wing, it

should be remembered, fought con-
sistciidy throughout tiro 1980sfor fis-

cal policies that ensured staggering
deficit^, pranmtw-d jnertia tB riftmw.

tic policy and jeopardized the coun-

try’s economic future.

Many of these same legislators

have been unyielding in thor insis-

tence that Geoge Bush adhere reti-

giously to a divisive social agenda:
opposition to cml mid women’s
rights; support of government-writ-
ten school prayer and thendeemm-
ingof pubdc schools.

But times change, and what was
viewed in tiro Raman era as a win-
ning agendanowpikes this Republi-
can president and many party candi-
dates in harm’s way.
The issues Americans care about

is this election are mostly economic— jobs, growth, education and
health care. Voters want bold do-
mestic initiatives and social pro-
gress, not the economic status quo
and stato-managed morality.

Even as re-dtection-niinded con-
gressional conservatives avoid the
convention, grass-roots allies on tiro

secular and religious right have
tightened their python-like grip on
the party’s agenda.
Daring the Republican platform

deliberations last week, loyalists of
Pal Robertson and Phyllis Schlafly
exerted the kind of mnnaim avmt
able only to those sure interested in
purging oitics than in building coali-

tions, in adueving ideological parity

than ia winning elections.

Ibe platform, once viewed as a
statement erf principle and philoso-

phymlmded to appeal to the broad-
est posable number of voters, now
stands om as a document written to
exdude intentionally many of Pipy,

who might otherwise support Repob-
Ecan candidates.

The conservatives’ defeat of pro-

posals that sought merely to recog-

nize respectfully a view on abotion
held by more than two-thirds of all

RepuUicam and inAnpenAmix has
been wdl reported.

Notwdlpublicized,bnt certain u>
be expiated by tiro Democrats, is

the platfarm’s indifference and hos-
tility toward public education. Per-
haps expecting divine intervention,

platform writers failed to mention
the iroed tofinanceimprovements in
publiceducation bnt took great care
to promote reUgioas and private
schools and home schooling.

Knowing that tiroRepublican right
was fikety to dominate this conven-
tion, I am not surprised that many

is no lamer a poor cousin to old

school diplomacy
”

This raises the question raised by
Mr. Balrerfs callfa Mr. Bush to “tar-

get America” now: If it is that easy,

wiw hasn’t h been done before?

Countries that are good at mixing
business, government planning and
diplomacy—France, Britain ami Ja-

pan come to mind — do not have
economic security councils. Their
“integrated” approach is part of their

history and economic structure, not
something unposed one day by presi-

dential or royal decree.

And Mr. Clinton's address was
slent on the Bush admmistiation’s
Noth American Free TYade Agree-
ment with Mexico and Canada, one
of the few concrete expressions of
thenew na of interdependence.
Fa all their shortcomings, these

two speeches shouldopen tiro wayfa
seriens dbeosaSon the cam-
paign of tiro transformation of tiro

global economy that is occurring,
with traumatic effects for boh the
industrial and the developing wadd.
Maze than 10 mfifian Americans

are now unemployed, and real wages
have steadily fallen for many other
Americans during the past decade
Britain and France each are likely to
pass the once politically taboo figure
of 3 mfifian unemployed in their eco-
nomies in the next month a two.
GamanyazidJapanwrestlewiihless-
erbat seooc® economic problems.
By empfaammg theimtnainnBrij«in

oftack, tardgasoddomestic ptrfkaes,
Mr. Qzntan and Mr. Baker can atten-
tion to tiro global nature erf tiro eco-
nomic slowdown that has nmfc thi»

such a volatile electoral yeai, in Amer-
ica and abroad. They do not have all

the answers. They may not develop
them in the campaign, but they start
out arimg the right questions.

The Washington Post.

Evidence

That Israel <£*

Can Shift

!

if (Mi

By Anthony Lewis

NewYORK— In a column last

a Palestinian prof^-

yhffShSri. whom Israel had tor
:

flows from a conscientious effort to w>i«mi»te the

troerida and costs of what might be the several

stages of escalation. But a second part singly

comes from a strategy employed by skeptics to

discourage intervention.

In Washington, the Bosh administration has

been timed to tiro priority of tiro president’s re-

daction. It has allowed tiro skeptics, especially in
tjmwwHtmy

,

tfiA*nt1r. thrir nperfl-

objcctkms. But it is absurd to

: situations as if there were no options

between garaging tiro car and speeding at 80 miles
pa boa. It u absurd to suggest that tiro kind a
scale of interventionundertaken in onepOacemust
match pattern of jntBrwKntinn in another.

Thereis such a tiring as doingone’s best, acting

in good faith and fflifag ralrnlateH Hinfrnrtiflint

evenwhen tiro effortmaynotrepear sufficient to

address the whole raobrom. Many fORajpi pdlkty
dilemmas — all of tiro above — have bon al-

lowed to fester to the point where incomplete

earozgency catch-up andsalvageare all that mere
is left to da^Thesurgeryhasalreadybeendoneon

bidden to return from the Umted

States to his home and family m the

West Bank. The story has now taken

an encouraging turn.

Mr. Shikata came to the United

S* Ss^v^Al Nryab m

allowed Wist Bank £
reopen, be tried to go back. But «
was excluded ax the border

aiy by Israeli military authorities.

He was given no reason.
_

When American academic col-

league asked Israel to reconsider,

saymg that Mr. Shikafa was a fwr-

mmded scholar. Israeli officials said

fh« he was a security risk because

bis brother was a founder of Islamic

Jihad, a terrorist organization.

After the case was publicized, au-

thorities in the occupied toriicnes

took another look at it- In May. Mr.

Shikalri, who got his doctorate m
America, was informed that he would

be oven a visitor’s permit to teach at

A1 Najah for six months.

Last month Mr. Shikaki returned

to the West Bank. His movements

are restricted. He is not allowed to

S
t to Gaza, where his father lives.

s was refused permission to go to

Td Aviv to hear a lecture by Dennis

Ross, a top assistant to Secretary of

State James Baker.

“But I am not complaining, ne

said in a letter. “I am Finally home
with my wife and children. 1 am
back at my university doing what 1

knowhow to do best, teaching histo-

ry. Tm really very happy.”

When he wrote me, Mr. Shikata

had been called twice to meet with

Israeli security officials. He was not

asked about ms brother.

There the story rests for the mo-
ment—not exactly a happy ending,

because Mr. SHlnm has the right to

stay oily until the end of this year,

but a great improvement over his

previous Kafkaesque status.

The stay has wider implications.

It suggests, as I have always believed,

that »h* rigidities and inhumanitiesof

occupation do not represent the true

character of IaaeL And it shows how
modi laud has to gain if it can now
negotiate an interim sdfigovenriag

arrangement fa the Palestinians of

the West Bank and Gaza.
Yitzhak Rabin, Israd’snew prime

minister, plainly sees the advantage

of such an agreement. It would get

Israel out of the burdensome and
corrupting business of ordering tiro

daily lives of 1.5'ntillion Palestinians

— of saying who may live where,
who may build a house and so on.
The previous prime minister,

Yitzhak Shamir, was never an en-

thusiast fa the autonomy idea set

out in the Camp David agreement.
He went into the present negotia-
tions reluctantlyand offered a stran-

gulated version of “autonomy."
Mr. Rabin campaigned, and won,

on tiro theme that Israd’s main pri-

orities should be economic growth
and reform to create jobs for new
immigrants. That means reducing
the emphasis of recent years on the
occupied territories— the ideologi-
cal obsession with them.
The essential aim of an interim

^reement on the occupied territo-

ries — essential for both sides —
must be that Palestinians have the
sense of controlling their own lives.

Only then can there be the psycho-
logical conditions fa the two peo-
ples to try living together in peace.
Prime Minister Rabin under-

stands that. Accordingly, he is pre-
pared to cany-out crucial toms of
theCamp David agreement that call
cm Israel to end its civil administra-
tion ofthe West Bank and Gaza, and
withdraw its troops to specified so- 1

rarity locations there. By all signs
tiro mood of his people is also tam-
ing from ideology toward political
and economic realism
Mr. Shikaki said he had found Pai-

esunians, who have so tnudi ineffec-
tual political romance in their lristo-
ryabo in a realistic mood. He was
impressed when A1 Najah students,
often susceptible to radical move-
ments, gave 57 percent of their votes
in student elections to candidates

4Pr-

\.‘S ?

*HE TRiB iNOI

y» %

1
'V.

As for his own hopes, he said; “1
mteod to write soon to General Dan-
ny Rothschild

,
tiro coordinator of

government activities in the West
Bank mid Gaza, to discuss an appK-
catioo fa family reunification.
^niat is tiro only route through

wnidi someone like me can regain
permanent residency.’’

The New Yak Thua.
preaniomt congressional moderates

also chosen to avoid Houston.
The further the party's doctrine
moves from the mainstream of tiro

American body politic, tiro further

tiro patty’s centrists wflL separate
themselves from party dogmatists.

Like Bany Gddwater, who warned
again last week erf the political threat

posed by social cansezvstxvtt, they
abhor tiro litmus-test politics of to-

^hns,wehavea great pcrfitical par-
adox. The Republican Party has raB-
en prey to tiro same wMt^krg and
pitfalls that have led Democrats to
defeatin five of tiropast axpreadeor
tial contests. While toe otter party
appears unified and &HLCfinfon pro-
jects a centrist image, conservative
interest groups are dragging Fkeai-

dent Bush to the right, ateaiatiag tte
center and threatening to walk away
from the mess they have seated.
Thapreskkat, nomdeotogical and

conrihatoiy by nature, wflfiroar tiro

consequences.

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS aan

1892: Gladstone's Secret

A 6*Us

LONDON — No one yet knows
whetherLad Rosetay isa is not to
be tironewMmsttr of Foreran Af-
iaii&. There ts some screw loose, and
untilMr. Gladstone has laid hutplans
before tiro Queen, it will be impossi-
l&tosay vfethcr h has been set
straight. Although a professed Dem-
ocratm some things, Mr, Gladstone
u a tlxgough ddOmsovative in
regard to farms and ceremonies. The
Queen has a rijdit to have toe fist of
tte new Miniary submitted to her
btfae tiropubbe, oreven ttepersons
selected far office, know anything
abouti!. Thus none of the eagar^
fe^^^yetbemiuSedto
JO® Mr. Gladstone's Cabinet.

peace, which it is not, tte Pontifical *

programme is too incomplete to serve
’

as a basis fa discussion. The impia-

.

Sion fnmMt imm tk- in: i ,son forced upon the Allied Si is
that Benedict XV has bon blinded

*

by Germanic pressure to the serious- •

uess erf the pledges of tiro Allies and
tnetr twcuninatton to grriude afi
idea <rf a patched-up, unstable peace. •

1942: Splitin India?

1917: No to Pope’s Peace

The writer is nationaldirectorofthe
RepubEGOti Mainstieum Comdaee in
Washington. He contributed this com-
ment toTheNew Yak Tones.

1116 tort of toe Pope’s
appeal for peace has not been nuuk
pnnuc. It presents no tmgthu

™ P^501 o** New York

mmSSELT* Icadcr of India’s
*

KMJQ0,00(> Modems, MohammedAH

sssss
pwsparty, sacrificed the Moslems'
mteieste, hewould cad his “co-opera-
om. Jumah, president of tiro AH-
hKfia Moslem league, which has re-
named aloof fo>m <3andh?s

: V
«<*

»*:

*
*

Si

Brit-

tioaaftfae

now seek peace with tiro Comcss, - V
COUld aimutn- that . » -1° . . “ . , W

%. 1

of tirowar Pvm TU-rJ .r mustang WQQ nave bom hwar. Even were tiro time npe fa out a helping handTBriE”

jre roufo causer that a betrayal of :
-

the Modems who have been hnMma -

.

OUt a hfjflrnff hanit In n °
•

.
H,
*
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1 Million

IIJL Homes

Worth Less

Than Loans
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Where Can an Investor

Stash a Fistful of Dollars?
By Cari Gewirtz

ARl^^e^iongmvestare are awash in doBare. Aneye-popping $234 bflbcaa worth of Eurodollar bonds
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To put someperspective cm the number, the third-quarter fimre
is 50pacait higher than total redemptions of U.S. doIIar-dmSti-
naied mtcraational bonds in the second quarter and 48 percent
above what is scheduled to mature in the final three iwmtiw of the

A flood of Eurodollar
For European investors, the i j • .

tinazjg of this cash flood is disas-
Bonds 18 coum^ to

carrencyphmibs the
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troos. The dollar is a shadow of matnritvinstMVIw
its former self. (It is the «*nu»

maturityJH8t 38 tne
stoiy for holders of the 2 billion
dollars worth of Australian dol-
lar debt maturing, this quarto.)

Currently trading at around

ftI-4645 Deutsche marks, within spitting dismrify! of la«t year’s
-'record-low of 1.4430 DM, the dollar is 37 percent below its mark
value of 15 years ago, 40 percent down from 10 years ago, 50
percent off from seven years ago and 19 percent lower rtmn only
five years ago.
The picture is not significantly differentfor investorswho usedie

Swiss franc as their base. For British and French investors, the
losses compared with five and seven years ago are about the
magnitude while over die longer horizon they suffer lyre
While investors can eat the losses and convert dollars for thm-

home currency, the timing is painful. Most analysts are convinced
that it is only a matter of months until the dnfraT stages a long-
awaited recovery.

But reinvesting the income in dollar securities is not so easy
either. To put the money in fixed-coupon dnTIar bonds rides being
another disaster. Current interest rales on paper ranging from five
to 10 years are at a 20-year low.

If the dollar is expected to rise as economic recovery pushes up
short-term US. interest rates, the prices on long-dated bonds can
be expected to move in the opposite direction— unless, as some— 1—“ believe, innation remaps, remarkably subdued during the

« i
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THEgTRIB INDEX
International Herafrjribune World Stock Index, composed
of 230 intematiort^ctnvestaWe stocks horn 20 countries,

compiled by BtooutiSg Business News.
Week endng Augfisf^A daily dosings. Jan. 1992 = 1 00.

Industrial S»cto**/Weekend dose
vum torn %
don dm cfcmos

nw
dm

SRK
cbm

%
dongt

Energy 96.14 96.12 4&02 Capital Good* 9624 97.08 -057

unities B4w14 84.91 -092 Raw Materials 99.19 10250 -353

Finance 7295 7443 -1.99 Consumer Goods 97.62 9854 -054

Services 96l99 9353 +0.06 Miscellaneous 10667 105.24 -150

The index tracks U.S. deter values of stocks In

:

Tokyo, New

York, London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada,

Danmark, Finland, Franca, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy.

Netherlands, New Zealand, Norway,
_r̂
"9aP°re’v®f

a,"\
Sweden and Switzerland. In the case of Tokyo. New York and

London, the index fc composed of the 20 »P «soss
I/ETwI

market capitalization. In the remaining 17 countries, the ten top

stocksam tracked.
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the loans, the BulkofEngland said

in a report for idease Monday.

What is more, the problem could

end of 1993, asvmq as 14 nation
BrifidihnpsriMilihnHght lifJH winrt-

gags wrath more Ihan their homes
&Souse prices, which lave fallen by
as much as 27 percent in southeast

England since late 1988, drop by 1

percent per quarter.

Britain’s housing crisis has
stalled the economy's chmb out of
the longest recession since Worid
War 33, largely by blocking house-
holds’ ability to move.

mty in tbeHousing
sm’s central bank said those who
bought at xhe lop of the market in

the second half of 1988 face nomi-
nal losses of £6 bQEon (JII5 hD-
fionX or £6,000 per household.
That- is equal to 14 potent of con-

SeeHOMES, Page 9

A Casefor Shoring Up the Chinese Wall
Conydatf by Oar Sztf From Dtipathes

LONDON — The suspension of one of

Britain’s top stock researchers because erf

information m an upcoming bode he auth-

ored has ailed into question herw indepen-

dent brokerage houses are from their cheats

andhow far investors can trust their bay and
sell recommendations.

rSaritb, head of research atUBS Phil-

lips ft Drew, was suspended last week after a
newspaper published excerpts from his forth-

coming book on floribfe, though far from
accounting techniques used by top

companies.

“I think (he Chinese wall just fell on me,”
Mr. Smith said.

Chinese walls are theoretical barriers within

log securities firms between research, broker-
age and underwriting divisions. The aim is to
keep each unit independent and trustworthy.

Mr. Smith said the Chinese wall was not
operating in his case. Ffis suspension was
triggered by iris refusal to withdraw the book,M
Accounting few Growth," which itewnhfs
accounting methods be said scans British
companies use to their results.

The affair highlights potential conflicts erf

interest among analysts, their employers and

the companies they study against the back-
' of the coUapses in recent years of

.dl’s nnancuMaxwell's financial

Peck FLC and British &
Holdings PLC. a financial services concern.

In each cf these cases investors bad not
seen through the presentation of the accounts

orhad not effectively extrapolated significant

information from the footnotes.

Mr. Smith'scase is not the first rime that an
analyst has been punished for bring to the

paint, and Mr. Maxwell, for example, had a

See WALL, Page 9

Regulators PutNewPressureonCiticorp
By Michael Quint
Neat York Tuna Service

NEW YORK — Regulators
have forcedGticoip to signamem-
nwrrvtwm of understanding a for-

mal acknowledgment that thecom-
pany’s problems are great enough
to require special attention, and to

reduce its previously reported sec-

ond-quarter earnings by $28 mfl-

hoa, to $143 minion.

The largest UB. bank said Fri-

day that the earnings reduction was
required because it had overstated

the value of its mortgage-servicing

business, which collects payments
fromhomeowners. Regulators said

the COSt Of fuwirfffng a ifaTny of

mortgage refinancings prompted
by low rates had been understated.

After spending 18 months puB-
ing itself party oat of the financial

hde it dug with losses on bad loans

and receiving favorable reviews on
Wall Street, Citicorp's response to

the regulators’ reproofshowed that

the company was still concerned
about its image.

A day before the announcement,

John S. Reed, the chairman, called

his top officers in Tokyo and other

financial centers to provide assur-

ances that the agreement withregn-
laiors wasnot a signal of worsening

Mr. Reed also wrote a
letter to Qtioorp’s 80,000

employees, reminding than of the

company’s recovery and urjpng

them to greater efforts.

Thomas Hanley, banking analyst
at First Boston Carp- caned Fri-

day’s disclosures “unfortunate, but
hardly life-threatening.’’ He said be
saw no reason to change the cco-

dusons of a recent research report

that forecast profit for Gticorp of

nearly S750 nuUkm sen year.

According to the Office of the

CannHrofler of the Currency, which

regulates 4.000 US. banks, there

were at midyear 530 memorandums
of understanding or commitment
letters in farce. An additional 393
bunks had signed formal agree-

ments, a more serious cririrism of

the way a bank has been operated,

and 186 banks had been issued a
cease-and-desist order, the most se-

rious reprimand.

When Gticorp flim'malnri its

dividend last year, Mr. Reed admit-

ted the move was encouraged by
regulators. In quarterly filings with
the Securities and Exchange Com-
mission. the company has noted
that regulator)' oversight of its

businesswas increased •

“The agreement does not h

any new constraints,” Mr.
said Friday, adding that “it essen-

tially embraces our own pubhdy
announced plans."

A less risky alternative is to invest the cash in floating-rate notes.

But that is also painful: The short-term UiL rates to winch the
floating coupons are pegged are 63 percentage points lower than

German rates and nearly 7 percentage paints Mow FVench or
British rates. In analysts’ jargon, that’s a huge “opportunity loss.”

To ease the derision to remain in dollars and invest in floating-

rate notes, bankers havecomeupwith “collared” notesproviding
a minimum coupon of 5 percent and a maximum rate of 10

SeeEOROiK>ND5,jPta;9

Toronto Notebook

Canada Drives Home a Bargain onlts Car Exports to U.S.
In the coarse of concluding their free-

trade pact with Mexico, Clyde H. Farns-

worth of The New York Times reported,

negotiators far finish «nri the United

States have quietly resolved one of the

most explosive bilateral dispnteK the fight

over duties that the United statesimposed

on Canadian-made Honda Civic cars.

Canadian officials *»id that under pro-

posed new North American Free Trade
Agreement rules governing duty-free

trade, Honda would not have to pay the

duties. The IJjS. Customs Service had
found the Canadian Hondasfailed to meet
the current requirement that at least SO

percent of the automobilehad to be made
m either country to be duty free.

Hiepact raises fliccontent requirement,

up to 625 percent within 8 years, but

defines the way value is calculated along

lines the. Canadians had insisted upon
throughout the negotiations:

For example, the full cost of processing
material* and the total interest costs on
machinery and equipment would be in-

chided as part of the domestic content.

"This was a major initiative of the Cana-

dians, and h does appear as if they have
made a agnifirant gam here,” said Peter

Clark, a former Canaffian trade negotiator.

TheUA Customs ServicefounainFeb-

ruarythat 90,000 cars built at Honda Can-
ada lnc.’s pbnt at AQistoo, Ontario, failed

the SO percent test, making the cars liable

for S22 milHnn in duties:

The dewrinn caused a furor in Canada.

The United States was accused of under-

handedly trying to curb foreign invest-

ment in Canada.

NoBargain forMnlroney
President George Bush is looking for a

boost to his re-election campaign from the

North American trade pact, but the deal

could be die issue that sinks PrimeMinis-

ter Brian Mnlmney of Canada,-The Asso-

ciated Press reported.

Mr. Mahoney already is in deep politi-

cal trouble. A roceot opinion poll shows

only 21 percent of voters bade his Progres-

sive Conservative party.

There isHole doubt the i

trade negotiators last week will

by Parliament, where the Conservatives

control both (he House and the Senate.

But opposition leaders vow tomake free

trade the main issue in the next federal

election, which must be held before No-
vember 3993. The U-S.-Canada Free

Trade Agreement, winch went into effect

at tire start of 1989, topped the agenda of

the 1988 elections. But since that many
Canadians have soared on it

The issue then as now isjobs and pros-

perity.

Thegovernment saysCanada's trade sur-
plus with the United Stares is $8 bfflkm

higher now than before die 1989 deal,

which helped attract $15 bQlkm in new
. foreign investment Last year. Canada ex-

ported $5.7 NDion more m goods and ser-

vices to the United States than in 1988.

But with 11.6 percent unemployment
and 2 nnfikm of Canada’s 27 million peo-

ple receiving government assistance, many
remain unconvinced about the benefits of

the U.S.-Canada Free Trade Agreement,

let alone the three-way deal

“Canadians are not stupid,” said Bob
White, head of the 23 million member
Canadian Labor Congress. “They blow
what the FTA has done to their country.

They know what’s in store for them with

NAFTA And you can be sure they will

not be indifferent on election day.”

CanadianDebtaBargain

The weak shape erf the Canadian econo-

my is making the government’s bonds

seem attractive for the near term, Bloom-

berg Business News reported.

Fixed-income Canadian securities are

“a pretty safe bet,” said Chris Suzuki,

director of ri& management at Bank of

Montreal. The analyst said “weak or non-

grirtepi economic growth” and its atten-

dant low inflation make Canadian bands

attractive.

Beijing

Cuts Hold

Oncrac
Investment Firm

Con Make Moves

Without Review
Cc*v>Udby Oar Staff From Dapatdm

BEIJING— One of China’s big-

gest investment companies. China

International Trust A Investment

Corp., has been given broad auton-

omy to borrow and invest without

The offidaJ China Daily newspa-

per said the government had told the

company, known as CTT1C, that it

no longer needed stale approval for

ftnch overseas loan it takes oul

cmc, whose interests range
from banking to real estate to satel-

lites, is one of China's most west-
ernized state-owned companies,
and the one most dosdy linked
with economic reforms now being
fostered by Deng Xiaoping

CTTTC can now borrow’ overseas

without prior approval as long as it

keeps within a cohns set for the five

years ending 1995. China Daily said.

It also has been given complete

autonomy to decide on investment

projects under 200 million yuan

(S36.8 million) at home and $30

million abroad, the paper said.

The report did not say what the

five-year ceiling on borrowing was.

The president of OTIC. Wei

Mingyi. said his conrnany had been

given complete freeaom to decide

the amount of loans, their terms,

the market, the lead-managing

bank and the currency.

CmC has 45J bfllioc yuan in

assets and 403 trillion yuan in li-

abilities, China Daily said. It has

invested extensively in Hong Kong,

but also has purchased shares in

U.S., Australian and Canadian

companies in recent years.

The lifting of investment restric-

tions will speed CITICs business,

Mr. Wei said. Previously, be said, it

could take nvinths to obtain ap-

proval for even a$l million project

CTTIC hopes to have diversified

investments around the world, with

its shares fisted and traded on ex-

changes worldwide within a do-

cade, the newspaper said.

CmC last year benefited from
the fast growth in China’s econo-

S, recording one of its best re-

ts. Profitsjumped 425 percent,

to 368.9 mfluon yuan from 258.8

miHion. (Reuters, AP)

Pad Has U.S. Farmers

On Both Sides of Fence
By Kfflth Bradsher
New York Ttma Service

WASHINGTON—Fa the American consumer, the biggest effect of

theNorthAmerican Free TradeAgreement wil] takeplace in theneighbor-

hood supermarket, where fresh fnriis and vegetables wffl become more

plentiful, more readily available in winter and almost certainly cheaper.

The free-trade pact between die United States, Canada and Mexico

would, if ratified, ^mrinate the U.S. tariffs now imposed on tomatoes,

cantaloupes, cucumbers and many other foods imported from Mexico.

The aocani would also reduce transportation costsby opening long-haul

cross-bonkr truck routes to low^age Mexican carrieo.

“You^wififind a greater avaDabifity of famrsand vegetables in yrair sure,

and the prices will be lower,” sad Colin A Carter, a professor of

agricultural economics at die Unwaritya£ CaBtomia at Dans.

A family of four fivingin a stale an the M*.xicanbordercould saw up to

$50 a year on its food Mis once the tariffs are eliminated, Mr. Carter said.

Fanatics living farther from the border would save less, because high

transportation costs mean that fewer Mexican fruits and vegetables are

mttm in Pastern and Northern states, he added.

But while shoppersmaybe pleased, someAmerican fanners are furious.

Beo CL Abatti raises cucumbers, lettuce, asparagus and other vegeta-

bles an a 14,000-acre (5,700-hectare) farmnear HoTtville, California,just

a few miles north cf the Mexican border. He compete® directly with

Mexican farmers is nearby Mexicafi, and relies an tariffs of up to 35

percent to offset the difference between American labor costs of $6 an

hoar and Mexican wages as low as $5 a day.

“If we didn't have the tariffs today, they’d nm us oat of business

tomorrow, that's for sure,” Mr. Abatti said.

Fanners fike Mr. Abatti who harvest labormteosive oops make op a
email and vneal minority pitted against the many who grow crops that do

* brive inMexico'sheatand sun.Theylookforward to settingmore coin,

and other highly nttdiaruzed commodities to its 92 arimon people.
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Taiwan Reserves Rise

To Record $87BUUon
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TAIPEI — Investment income

and the weakening value of the

U-S. dollar helped boon Taiwan's

foreign-currency reserves, already

the largest in the worid, to a record

$86.63 bflfion at the cad of June,

die Central Bank of nm» «ajd

Saturday.

The rescuesrow from (tenure
viousrecord of $84.6KQwninMay
and $722 triQioa in June 1991, the

bank said. It attributed die rise

mainly to recent appreciation of

theDeutschemark mayen against

theUJR currency. This boosted the

value 'of assets denominated in

these currencies when measured in

dollars.

The reserves were also boosted

by increased interest income after

tbebank shifted some funds to new
iwwttnifinf vehiclesM nwiiiniw-iK

return, it said.

Triwan holds about 55 percent of

the reserves in the form cf securities

issued by foreign governments and
tratfhrtinM. ana the rest 2s bank
deposits. It was the biggest Asian

buyer of US. government seamties

in the first quarter of 1992.

About a third of the reserves are

hdd in the United States, a thirdm
Europe, and the rest in Japan and

other countries. Between 55 per-

centand 60percent aredenominat-

ed in U.S. dollars, Samuel Shieh,

riv rantral hank gnvwnnr, has said.

In recent months, the central

bank has begun to use the reserves

actively. In February, the bank said

it worid allocate $10 trillion to fi-

nance overseas investment by local

companies and mqjor domestic de-

velopment projects.

Separately, the scaricfficial Cen-

tralNewsA^ncyrepcstedTaiwan’s
savings rate, though still ooe of the

highest in die wood, is expected to

fall to a 17-year low this year be-

cause of sunjing consumer spentfing

and flows cf capital abroad.

The savings rate will drop to 275

percent of gross national product in

1992 fromS3 percent in 1991, the

revs agency mioted the govern-

ment's bureau cf statistics as saying.
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itew International Bond Issues
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Verejnsbank
$150 2002 K 100 — Briow 6-morth Lfecr. Mdpwm intanut 5X, mBsmim 10X.

NorwAjUa subordradmi notta. Fwm D3HL Duoninofcora
S10JXXL Incraamd from $100 wSBgtl {>4urrl Lynch bvl]

Commerzbank $100 2002 ft 99m “ BdbwXmemh Ubor. Maims irtaraN 5*, nmin 70%.

0*9PtatalrtS9^Npa«icd)b»l>onftiutadnotafcFiwgfclt
wtii outriaojnfl sue, raising total to $200 ndkn. Fan
0J0X. (Morgan Slmdey tori)

Deutsche

Gawsserediaftsbcnk
$75 2002 Sbor 100 — Intarmtw3 be the SmatahUor,widiannaum of5H% and

manum of 1094%. NunuuluUe subuJuumd notes. Fees
0-50% (Solrhnaw Sod» irtlj

De Nationals

tnvesteringsbonk
$100 2002 ft 100 — Belawr6aoalh Ubor.Mem intarast SM0L madmum 10%
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Investors Unnervedby Idea ofTax Cuts

Market WatchingFOMCforSigns ofCut in Interest Rates

NEW YORK — The jittery

bond TTHwVeL which sold off lan

week because of fears of avercap-

ply and fiscally induced inflatton,

wm be cautiously watching this

week’s RqwWican Ratty conven-

ikn for any talk of lower taxes,

market analysts said.

In addition, the madxt will have

an eye on Tuesday's meeting of the

Federal Open Market Committee,

the Fedcnu Reserve System’s pott-

ed-setting body.

Many economists befievc the

FOMC will stand pal on rates dmv
. n LI! T 1

fears of inflation,'which reduces the
value of bonds.

Investors were also moved
Thursday by concerns about owr-
sopply after the Treasury's $36 W-

UAQtEPrrMARKETS
Son quarterly auction of govern-

ment securities. “The frantic post-

s say foe Fed poGcymakera

may signal an casing.

Any talk of taxes at the conven-

tion may also catch the attention of

the braid markets, economists said,

after comments about (axes by
President George Bush's new chief

of staff; James A. Baker 3d, trig-

gered a sell-off an Thursday.

The idea of lower taxes raised

the market down, ** said Trade
Latimer, vice president of Wayne
Grayson Capital Corp.

Some confidence returned Fri-

day, aa the White Haase denied

Mr. Baker was hinting at specific

newprograms when he make of tax
and spending cuts, and prices re-

bounded. Over the weekend, how-
ever, Mr. Bosh and bis Treasury
secretary, Nicholas F. Brady, said

Americans were too heavily taxed
The average yidd at the auction

an the Treasury's sew 30-year pa-
per was 7.29 percent, down from 8

percent at the previous auction

May 7 and its lowest yidd since the

Treasury began regular scheduled

auctions of 30-year paper in 1977.

The price of the new 30-year

bond dosed Friday at 99 2/32 for a
yidd of 7J2 percent The old issue

ended the previous week at 107
6/32 for a yidd of 739 percent.

Steven Rkdriuto, chief financial

economist for Barclays de Zoete
Wodd Government Securities Inc*

noted Thursday’s sefl-aff and said:

“Potential market volatility lies in

what Baker’s contribution to

Bash's economic program win be.
The convention would be first

place for Tumors about that pro-

gram to come out.”

“There is a bad mood in (be

market," and Nancy Knnefanan.
chief economist forTechnical Data
System. “It is going to take a few
more sessions, or even a few weeks,

until the market folly cones to
grips with the progress itmade over
thy; last month."

Bonds bad climbed over $40 for

every $1,000 bond face value in

recent weeks.

Brian Kcyser, economist with

CRT Government Securities, said

many market watchers were antici-

pating easing signals from the Fed

this week, but be docs not expoct a
change in policy as he considas

short-end Treasury yields a little

too low already.

Mr. Rkfonno said that on July

2, when the Fed cut the discount

rate it charges on loans to banks by
23 basis points, to 3 percent, the

Fix! went into a neural stance;

which now leaves roam to adopt a
new easing bias. The Fed does not
want band rates to back up any
more,” he said

The new 10-year Treasury note
ended last week at 98 30/32, for a
yidd of 630 percent. The previous

week the dd 10-year paper ended
at 106 22/32, to yidd 635 percent
The new three-year note ended

at 99 29/32 to yidd 4.64 percent.
(Reuters, VPJ)

African Group

Expects Pretoria

To Join Soon
Return

WINDHOEK, Namibia —
Toi southern African stales

that expect competitive trade

relatkrowithapowerful post-

apartheid South Africa wul on
Monday transform their vol-

untary i»ni«mnt! into a formal
development community.

Hie leaders of South Afri-

ca’s black-ruled neighbors ar-

rived in Windhoek cm Sunday
for a summit on Monday to

create the Southern African

Development Community.
Charles Hove, chief economist
of the current Southern Afri-

can Development Coordina-

tion Conference, said the new
community would be built on
the assumption rim* South Af-
rica would join soon.

The SADC {dans to pro-

mote integration of trade and
regional wvwwYmien and the

creation ofa stableinvestment

dimate.

The conference's executive

secretary, Simba Makom of

Zimbabwe, said the new com-
munity could develop into a
common,marketwith aregion-
alpatfiamonL

Kazakhstan Backs the Ruble Zone
fmrflW fr (\r •jnff FVmr rnpnrnht

MOSCOW — The battered ruble has received a
vote of confidence, as Ukraine's top banker said be
favored using the currency and the president of Ka-

“The robfc^should beabove national interest and
not simpty a Russian bank note," said the president of
Kazakhstan, Nursultan A. Nazarbayev, in a television'

interview.

“I am going to propore moves to revitalize the ruble,"

he said, adding that if other former Soviet republics (fid
nnt am OtHl An <4 i/witkr wiifa Vimm **

But Azerbaijan inched away from the ruble over the

weekend, introducing a parallel currency, the manat.

One manat is worth 10 rubles, the Itar-Tass news
agency said. Initially, workers will receive about 20
percent of their wages in the new currency.

Tass quoted a spokesman for Azerbaijan's central

bank as saying that the republic had acted because of

an scats cash shortage in the Transcaucasian state.

The manat bank notes were prepared so quickly
that the three dwinmfnarinns

,
which ate all the same

size, cany identical pictures of Maiden's Tower, a

landmark in Baku, the Azerbaijan capital.

Ukraine introduced a reusable coupon earlier this

year, promising to later replace the ruble with a new
currency, the hriynya. But the chairman of the Nation-
al Bank of Ukraine, the republic's central bank, urged

postponement of plans to dump the ruble.

The situation with the coupon has taken on the

characteristics of a wnirmni tragedy,” the

Vadim Hetman said ata news conference on Saturday.

At the time ofits introduction, the coupon and the

rubk traded roughly at par. But the coupon has since

effectively replaced the ruble.

“The first way to strengthen the coupon is to restrict

money supply and credits." Mr. Hetman said, “but the

government continues to print more money and intro-

duce evermore costlyprograms. The second way to is

to arrange another temporary marriage with the ruble.

Yes, we must temporarily back down.”
A derision on the central bank proposal will be

made “at the highest level in September," Ukraine

television said. (Reuters, AFP)

PricesKey

To German

Rate Cut
Ream

FRANKFURT - The
Bundesbank will cut interest

rates mdy when inflation and

monetary growth fall into the

central bank’s target ranges, a
director of the institution said

in a report published Sunday.

The conditions for a rate

cut are “33 percent to S.S

percent growth in money sup-

ply and an inflation rate with

at the most a 2 before the

decimal point," Ounar Issing.

a Bundesbank director, told

the Welt am Sonnug newspa-
per.

"That is our concept for the

medium-term,” he said.

Germany’s M-3 money sup-
ply grew by an annual 8.7 per-

cent in June, far above the

Bundesbank's 53 percent tar-

get ceiling for 1992. Retail

prices rose 33 percent in July,

compared with the like month
a year earlier, but Mr. Issing

said that level remained too

: weak dollar also affect-

ed the July figure, which was
down from 43 percent in

June.

Mr. Issing opposed pleas for

a more lenient Bundesbank
policy. “What we need is not
an artificially overheated
economy, but a move towards

stable growth that will last for

some years,” he said.

ne
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Earnings Fall in Korean Industry

EUROBONDS: Where to Stasha FistfulofDollars? HOMES*
Negative Equity(Confined firaa first financejuge)

patent. With the shoctferm ref-

erence rate currentlyat33 percent,

^jhc guaranteed minimumo( 5 per-

'ceat looks compeffing

Since the start erf this month $2
hsIEon worth of collared floateo

have hit the market Blinded by the

higher coupon, investors ignore

why die American and European,

banks issuing the paper ire being

sogeneroos.

The paper is all subordinated

ddrt, by definition less secure than

i«qrir borrowing, and the banks

can count it as part of their re-

quired capital under international

rales.

When market rates rise beyond 5

percent, die interest rate bards will

rcpayiimwi& be the Londm inter-

bank Wrote.Hat is the level banks

pay depasfton. When the banks

borrow money they usuaBy pay

same margin over the London ntter-

bank offered rate Libor traditional-

lyis 14-point higher than Iibad.

The bottom fine for .tip bank

issnos is that after all the arcane

w they end-up with an all-in

egst of money estimated at around

10 haste points over Uboc, or cur-

rently 3A percent That is an in-

credibly low cost, which explains

the rush to issue such paper.

As if in response to critics who
gnw-r at subordinated bank debt,

Pnrmfima, the triplo-A-rated agen-

cy that BnaneM the purchase of

rdfipg stock for Weston Europe’s

statocwnodrailrbra&laA weekis-

sued $200nuDum of senior debt
And going another step further,

it promised an initial coupon of a
whopping 7J25 percent

Toe catch here is that reference

rate is the three-month Libor rate

in Deutsche marks. Interest will be
set at 235 percentage paints below
mint Libor, which stands at 9ft

pffleent Thr gmnimtml minimum
coupon is 534 percent.

Interest wifi be paid in dollars.

There isno foreign exchange capo-

sire for investors: An investment

of $1,000 will an the basis of cur-

rent rates cam interest of $7325.

The advantage to Bamfima can

yc^^^d^tite^raue that dollar

libra Tates do rise to die 10 percent

tmnrimum envisaged in the subor-

dinated bank floaters and that,

mark Labor rates drop sharply.

Enrofima would then bepaying in-

terest (rf only 5% percent at a time

when the interest on standard dol-

lar floating-rale'notes would be 10

percent
This complicated structure is ap-

parently standard practice in the

swap market. This is the fust time it

has tea offered in the public mar-

lot Banks who were given one boor

by the lead manager, Swiss Bank
Coip^ to deride wheUicr they want-

ed to underwrite the deal cam-

pfamed that it was too short notice

and an inappropriate way to market

such a soptnstiianed transaction.

.
Complaints aside, everyone

agreed ifwas a fabulous deal fra

Eurofima, whose targeted brarow-

ing cost of 30 basis paints below
Libra is cKtraardinarify fifficuh to

achieve in curent market corafi-

tions. Itisbefieved Eurofima’s sh-

in cost after swaps was 37% bans
points bdaw labor.

Had Eurofima simply issued a

standard floatingrate note, foe

best it could have achieved, a Brit-

ish analyst estimated, would have

been 3/ 16 of a percentage point, or

IBM basis points, below Libor.

Qhnm the long-tom nature of its

own fipanring
, Eurofima has little

interestin fioatmgrate money and
the proceeds were swapped to

fixed-rate liabilities, mostly in

Deutsche mads and Swiss francs.

Had it issued fixed-coupon mad:
bands, Enrofima would expect to

pay 20 baas points more than the

rate on Goman government debt,

but its actual cost is believed virtn-

ally level with the government’s.

IberiaBidfor AfereoBolivia
Reuters

LA PAZ, Bolivia — Iberia of

Spain was the only bidder in a
second attempt to privatize Boliv-

ia’s state airime, Iloyd Afereo Bo-
liviano, officials said Sunday. Ibe-

ria presented a two-year purchase

option with a series of emufitums,

infolding presentation of Afareo

Bolivia’s balance sheet figures and

a value analysis.

(Ccmfomrd from first ffoowrr pgr)

sumer savings in 1991. About one
in five households face shortfalls

above £10,000.

If house prices continue dump-
ing, foe tool value of the losses

couldreach £103 trillion bytheend

of next year.

Of foe households so for affect-

ed, about 43 percent arc in foe

southeastern counties surrounding

London and 16 percent are in met-

rqpofitan London.

But even amOd primp in house
prices might rescue mortgage-hold'

era.A 1 percent quartadyiebouiid

in prices by the end of 1993 would
pare the number of mortgages
worth more dwn the underlying
homes to 600,000, and the valneaf

those mortgages to£2J bHHotL

To el»min<|te the problem entire-

' 1995, however, house prices

to jump 10 percent annually

starting eariy next year.

"Estimates suggest that by the

second quarter erthis year around

876.000 households faced a situa-

tion in which the value of their

homehad fallen below the vajne of

their mortgage,” the bank said. But

personal loans secured by mort-

gages, phis the 420,000 borrowers
who in June were at least six

months behind in their mortgage
payments, suggest the total is “dos-
er to one nriDfoo.”

Ageuoc JFrancc-Presst

SEOUL—Sooth Korean manu-
facturing companies suffered a sig-

nificant fall in profits dnrmg foe

first six months of 1992 because of
higher costs and sagging exports,

according to performance results

pubHfoeo Saturday.

Tins is the first time in three

years that South Korean manufac-
turers have suffered a deefine in

profits, analysts said.

Of foe 499 puhjlicfy traded com-
pomes whose ousmess year ends in

December, the 373 manufacturers

'prated the equivalent of $56 bflfion

m total revenue during foe first six

months to June, np 12 percent on
theycar-eaificr penod.

But their total pretax profit

plunged 14.7 percent, to $943 nut-

Bon, in contrast to a 142 percent

increase a year earlier, reports by
Lucky Securities Co. and Dangsuh
Securities Co. showed.

The reports attributed foe de-

crease in profits to foe sluggish ex-

ports of South Korean goods faced

with a lessening competitive edge,

high costs fra loans and the busi-

ness slowdown.

Analysts add 1992 was an espe-

cially bad year for manufacturers
faring high interest rates and weak
exports. Tins comes an top of foe

problems of a flagging stock mar-

ket, which makes it more difficult

for local companies to raise equity.

Slow bramess-and high costs fra

loans have forced 20 luted manu-
facturing companies into bank-

ruptcy or to adt for court protec-

tion from creditors this year.

Sooth Korea’smain exportitems

— iron and steel, machinery, etoo-

tronics and automobiles — all

showed a poorpafoanance, with

automakers suffering a 55 percent

cut in profits.

In contrast, the service sector

—

infolding builders and financial in-

stitutions— on the whole agoyed
booming business, registering a
25.6 percent increase m revenue

and 262 percent growth in profit

Despite government efforts to

curb a construction boom, compa-
nies in thisand related sectors, such

as cement manufacturers, reaped

handsome profits.

The most outstanding results in

the service sector came from the

state monopolies Korea Electric

Power Co. and Korea Mobile Tele-

com. They posted a 55 percent and
a 80 percent increase in profit, re-

spectively.

in terms of revenue, Samsung
Corp. kept its (opposition with an
equivalent of $72 billion, up 28
percent from the year-eaifier peri-

od. Samsung was followed by
Hyundai Cotp. with $7 bfflkm and
Daewoo Cotp. with $4.9 billion.

In terms of profits, Korea Elec-

tricPowerl^jjed the list with$686
miDicn, up 55perceaL
The stateran Pahang Iron &

Steel Co. was next with $120 mil-

lion, up 142 percent Shinhan
Bank took third place with $833
nuDum, followed by HanD Bank
with $61 million and First Bank
with $57 xniQion.
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WALL: When Interests Conflict

(CaatintKd from first fiance page}
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facade
Mr. Smith suuntazzzs that his em-

ployer asked him to halt publica-

tion when h received two com-
plaints from among the 200
companies named in the book after

extracts from it were published.

One was a banking client of Union
Bank (rf Switzeriand, UBS Phillips

& Drew’s parent, he said in a BBC
radio interview.

British press reports have alleged
that CQB of the raunplarptny aim
from foe food and beverages con-

cern Grand Metropolitan PLG,
which is a UBS cheat
Mr. Smith had rated Grand Met

as the company that used the most
accounting techniques to flatter its

ccsporate image.

UBS said Mr. Smith was sus-

peaded fra misconduct over proce-

dure. It asserted he foiled to obey
house rales that any piece of UBS
research most be checked before

publication inside the brokerage

and also be sent to companies in-

voked as a matter of courtesy and
to cfannnftto fsctuBl coots-

The book, to be published next
month by Kandam Century, is

based an research dime in 1991 by
Mr. Smith and a UBS coQeagno.

Their wodc was voted foe ymr’s

best single piece of research in a
poll of 126 investment managers.

Mr. Smith said in the radio inter-

view that it appeared investors

could not rely on the indrocndence
of research they receive from bro-
kers, who do not wish to offend

powerful corporate clients.

Institutions receiving research

from ‘’integrated” brokerage
booses— these with underwriting,

dealing and brokerage businesses— are often skeptical about how
for they can trust it, one fund man-

In any case, recommendations
by analysts tend to be hi favor of

purchases. Fra example, the latest

research document by Barclays de
Zoete Wedd makes 212 recommen-
dations to bay and 68 to sdL Yet
the stock market has been weak
since May.
Many institutional investors are

turning to their own research divi-

siops to avoid the conflicts of inter-

est at brokraages, and to tailor re-

search more neatly to their needs,

he said.

Still, the Chinese walls are not
breached very often, says Mike
Unswrath, Mad of research at

Smith New Court 'The some for

abuse is dearly there, butthe incen-

tive for it is very msch smaller tiian

people imagine,” he said.

Brokets who foiled to resolve

conflicts of interest would quickW

lose their reputations and foer ch-

eats, both corporate and institu-

tional, he said.
(Reuters, AFP)
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A National Westminster Bank
(Incorporated in England with limbed liability)
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In Bccotdance with the provisions of the Notes, notice is hereby

given that for the six months Merest period from August 14, 1992

to February 1G, 1993 the Notes will carry an Interest Rate of

3%% per annum. The interest payable on the relevant interest

payment data, February 16. 1993 against Coupon No. 16 will be

U.S. SI ,905.21 and U.S. $190.52 respectivefy for Notes in

denominations of U.S. $100,000 and U.S. $10,000.

By: The Chase Manhattan Bank, ha.
London, Agent Bank
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O British Airways' Global Push

o How U.S. Executives Rate Bush

o Euro Disney: The Mouse Isn't Roaring
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O KLM/Northwest: Barely Aloft
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14, av cTDuchy, CH-1096 Lausanne 1M. 41-21-617-4411

for subscriptions call UK 44-628-23431 Hong Kong 852-523-2939
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BUSINESS BRIEFS WORLD STOCKS IN MVKW
Vta AflaacRftonaiPwuw

BCG-Bangladesh GetsNew Identity Amsterdam
- _ U . . . » . Pnm own* mplriv^ s

DHAKA, Bangladesh (UPI) — The Bangladesh operation of the

collapsed Bank ox Credit& Commerce International was pot bade on its

feet Sunday under new ownership and a new name.
BCC (Overseas) Bangladesh Ltd. was closed inJuly 1991 after a Bank

of England dampdowc on BCQ triggered a worldwide chain reaction.

The new bank. Eastern Bank Ltd, talesover the four branchesand the

assetsand liabilitiesof thedefunctBCC Bangladesh. Its paid-up capital is

SI 5.5 niiTlinn nnri authorized capital $26 mfninn. The government owns

60 percent of the shares directly and through state-owned financial

institutions. The remaining 40 percent will be offered to depositor.

A GreatMall Is Planned in Shanghai
BEUING (AFP) — China Resources of Hong Kong and Shanghai's

HDalian rAramwrini Rmkting signed a SI00 nrilBou contract to mold a

J j

The two companies will develop an 82,000 square meter (88i32v

square foot) area in the dry’s Pndong development zone, Xinhua said*

Prices were rocked at midweek bydisap-

pointieg company results, but the CBS all-

share index rallied to dose al 196.40 points,

down only 0.60 from the previous week.

Volume was modest at 5.76 billion guil-

ders, farfurifng 2.47 bffioa in equities.

Poor half-year results from Hoogovens,

KLM and Fokker contributed to the selling

pressure, whilea number ofother companies

indicated that short-term prospects were
bleak.

KLM fell 4 guilders to 2730 guilders,

Fokker was down 2.70 at 22.60 and Hoog-
vens dropped 220 guilders to 3730.
Kempm A Go. brokers predicted that

with the dollarand interest rates«£0 heading

down, a market turnaround was unlikely.

HongKong
The HangSeng Index shed 2834 points, to

close at S,882L59.Average dailyturnover rose

34 percent, to 238 billion Hong Kong dol-

lars, boosted mainly by the placement on
Friday of 27 hzDioa dollars in Hutchison

Whampoa shares.

Mediocre interim results from Hang Seng

Bank dampened, sentiment, with the blue

chip inring 250 dollars to dose at 5330
dollars.

Hutchison slipped 10 cents, to 15.80, while

Cheung Kong, which owns about 40 percent

of the company, was unchanged at 23.70.

peonlduring the week,dosingonFriday at
773points.

The previous week’s minorrecovery was

Tokyo

Crop View

meat measures to revive the economy. The
decision by Moody’s Investors Service to

reclassify Italy’s external debt to Aa3 from
Aal added to the market gloom,

Paris

London

Parretti’s Legacy: Fresh Loss atMGM
CULVER CITY, California (UPI) — MetrcnGoIdwyn-Mayer Inc,

crnitmuniE to bleed red ink and blame former owner Giancario Panctti

for it. reported Fridays second-quarter net loss of$59 anffiort, compared

with a loss of 5593 million in the year-ago quarter.

Revenuewas 5195 million, down from £2083 million in the year-eariier

quarter.

Frankfurt

For the Record
The Indonesian economy grew 63 percent amid the worldwide reces-

sion of 1991, due lowly to a nearly 25 percen t gain in its nonoil and gas

commodity exports. President Suharto said Saturday. (UPI)

George Gfflett, whose ski resort and media comppy, GiDett Holdings

Iihl, is to emerge soon from bankruptcy reorganization, filed for personal

bankruptcy in a federal court in Dmver. (AP)

Investors remained cautions amid doubts

over the global economy and die ratification

of the Maastricht treaty on European union.

The DAX index feQ 61.70 points, or 3.8
percent, to 1,547.80 points.

WestLB bank said there was no clear sign

of global recovery. Uncertainty over the

French referendum on the European Com-
munity’s economic and monetaryumoc also

encouraged prudence, analysts said.

Nor did analysts rule out a further drop in

the DAX even below 1300 paints.

Chemicals suffered least, with BASF
down 430 Deutsche marks to 22030 DM,
Bayer off 7.80 DM to 26230, and Hoechst
dropping 280 DM to 23730.

Prices tumbled to an 18-month low, but

rallied after news of slowing inflation in

Britain and Germany.

After faDmgbckjw 2300 dnring the day on
Tuesday and Thursday, the Financial Times-

Stock Exchange 100-share index rebounded,

climbing 6.7 points or 03 percent for the

week, to close Friday at 2356.8 paints.

Analysts viewed the Friday inflation fig-

ures as a precursor to a possible cut m
interest rates. The rebound was also aided by
news of a fractional increase in industrial

and manufacturing production.

Prices bit their lowest level of the year as

analysis lowered them estimates for 1992

amid company reports that indiated a re-

covery was not under way.

The CAC-40 index dosed at 1,753.46

points, down 2A81 points for the week. But it

could have been worse; analysts were con-

cerned on Thursday that the might hit

the critical 1,710 barrier, which they said

could have brought a further drop of as much
as 100 points. StiQ, the index has dropped
marethan 17percut from its high onMay 11.

Share prices continued to fall amid «»•

cent over the economy, with the Nuko in-

dex dropping below the psychologically im-

portant 15,000 barrier.

^he Nikkei dosed Friday at 14,82025 yea,

down 698.02 yeo, or 43 percent, fra the

week, after doting on Thursday at 14,768.17

yen, its lowest since March 1986. Thrmdor-

based Tokyo Stock Price Index shed 58.10

points, to 1,123-13. . , ,

The decline in the avoage was manuydae

to the drop to a record low of Nippon Trie-

graph& Telephone, which fell 310 points, or

63 percent, to 4,780.

There was mounting pesririrism that the

15,000-yen kvd might become a cefling for

the Nikkei. But some analysts said the fact

that Hitachi had frtistaed the wed; at 745

yen, cp 5 yen on the previous week, might

radicate that the maAet had hit bottom.

Hitachi often has led rebounds from major

market stomps, they noted.

Improves

In Russia
CoiifiledbpOw SatffFn*&¥a,t*tr

-

MOSCOW—TV Russian gram

harvest is speeding

dcow raising the state pwurcmtft

^rSTexpected to be2to4

larger than

the Itar-Tass news

TTk harvest now is expemedww

about 98 mObon tons, the agency

chairman of thc R^_
grain committee, Leonid tnc

Smsky, had predicted it would be

94 miffiou to 96 million tons, jf
But harvesting has picked upj«"

towing a decree that raised the state

l. nnce tO all 3VCT

ll!
r*

:i
*%'

:r-. s H
>. *. a<

OTcurawfltpricetoanavcr-

12000 rubles ($75) per ton.

•V *-

. J Jvr

•

Singapore Zurich

31^ I ass saiu.

Itar-Tass said other measures

wocplanned to boost the harvest

mefade a ban on private safes

h,«P mmnletfd rCOUlTCU

Milan
Prices fell to a low for the year reflecting

low confidence in the government.

The MIB index shed 44 points or 5.85

Stocks took a beating as foreign fund

managers stayed away and continned to

downrate the market

The Straits Times industrial index lost a
hefty 8634 points during theweek, closing at

133735 on Friday.

Keppd closed at 5.40 Singapore dollars on
Friday, down 55 cents from the week before.

Sime Darby ended the week at 234 dollars,

down 7 cents.

Investors remained defensive, with unem-

ptoyment figures
,
and continuing instability

m Yugoslavia giving rise to concern.

The Swiss Performance Index lost 18.98

points during the week, dosing at 1,11936.

Crfrfit Suisse lost 75 to dose at 1,690 and

Banque Populaire Suisse dropped 10 poems

to finish at 810. Sandoz fefl 20 points to 2350
and CSba Geigy finished at 656, down 9

points.

un——— .

state deliveries. {AP, Renter*)

m China to Raise Imports

fhina sees a need to increase

grain imports in craning wars to

Sect a domestic shortfall thm is

expected to hit about 28 mfllioo

ions by 1995, according to an arti-

cle in the Q»ina Daily, Reuters re-

ported from Beijing.
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NASDAQ NATIONAL MARKET
OTC Consolidated trading for week
ended Friday, Aug. 14.
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Eauttre
EatOD
EnCTel
Ertylnd

5S

331 3ft 3 3ft + ft

F TO-i*
In In

23397 II* 9ft 10ft— *
M* 04ft—z'*

4211ft 70 lift + ft

207 5V# 5 5 — *
178 5* 4* 4ft— *
2315 lfft 14ft—1*

1704 3* 2ft 3
6139* 30 39* -1*

3132 7 6* Oft— ft
930 5ft 5* 5*
993420* 26* 27*—*
1874 5* 5 5* + ft
27 6 S* 6
7920ft 204# 204#—*

252 9* 0* Bft + *
25817ft 15ft 15ft—1*
701 4* 4* 4ft— *
823 1ft 1ft 1* + ft
90819 17* 19 +1*
14 14 * ft—

S

1036 7ft 71# 7*— ft
4780 7 5* 6* +1
221011* 10* 11*— *
730 9* I* 9 + *
3077* 17 17*
40012* 11* 11*— *
149 5* 4ft 4ft— *
136 1ft n# 14#
J« life lit Tft

535 9* 8ft 8*— ft

178710* 9* 10* + ft
10* 10*— *

22

40711
1900 7*
170 2
64 3*

6259 4
134412* 11
3059 8*
133 5*
96033

2190 1*
48211

I j*-*

20 62 7784 3*
JOB 281303422

14 2
40 4

A0

-377 82

3* 4 + *
11 —1*

7 Oft +1*
4* 5
31 32* + ft
1 1* +
10* 11

2ft 3* +*
79* 21ft— *
2 2
3ft 4

50022ft 20* 21*— ft
28 2* 2ft 2ft— *
3725 24 It
11174., 15ft 76 +*
70 lft 1ft lft ,

14815 21# 2* 2*— ft
34113* 12ft 12*—

1

590 9* Oft lft— *
2429230* 25* 26*—3*
136517 15* 10*— ft
33511* 10* Ilf
*4 7* 4ft

TO

FAC Bn
FAC 8
FAMBC
FM Not
FDP

fas
fl!s

p
pt

FMProp
FMSFn
FNBRO
FRPPT
“iiint

JOa 4J)

-52a 8S

S48 O

.14 U
FomBc
FornStk
FrmHm 48 25
FormHr 140 ij
: .061

Farm J0e j
Fdstnis
FedFsf JO IJ
FdSvBk
FWaw JO 27
FedsrSk J9e J
Perot!
Ftaronc
FF4VA .me 1.1

FMUMa
FM9VS Jib IJ
FlfmTs

“ “
5IMMTS
FtOOleA JO 24
FtesteB JO Zi
FltaNct
FUBamt
FMlFdl
FUlTsta 1J0 32
FlnUne
Flrafera
FAtaBk U0
FABian .10
PMswr

14* 15 — ft

1S76N 9 9*—lft

4010ft 17ft lift + *
31313* 12* 13* + ft

160 5ft 5* 5*— ft
5622 ZI* 21*-*

219 lft 1* 1*— ft
349718* 18ft 18*

22* 21 22 +ft
2 lft Tft

21912* lift 12* +1*
76 7 6 7 +1
417* 11* 17*— ft

7799 4 J* 5*
2871 7ft 4* 4ft— ft

37112* 11* 77*—*
182 lft ft ft— *
33214 12* 14 + *

FramTc
FramSv
FmWd
PrnkBk
FrkBfcpf
PrnkEt
PrtEPb
FrkFSI*

U2 63
I

SO 02

1*— *
V*

11

US 43
Fritter
Frevm
FrntM JO U
FutrHBS JB S
Faltar job 05
Furor 24 U
FutNaw

.

FirfCm t

Sates In Net
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940619ft 14 15*—Oft
10 1* 1*
1822 2D*
187 8 7*
4311* 11
8 23* 22ft 23* +lft

283617* lift 12ft +1 ,66547* 17 17 — *
85814 13 13*— ft
165324* 22* a*— *
155 2* 2ft 2ft— ft
7 5ft 5ft 5* + *

231 3 21# 2ft— ft

114151 49* 51 + *
36422* 21* 22* + ft
46313 12* 12*
1091 11 9 9*— *
1949 A# 5ft 0 - *

J4 24

GAK
SBC Be
GMI5
«tl
GTl
0-1

1

1

%£*
GZA
Golev
Gollloo
s®Mirg

.10 J
jab u

un as

0016
24! 77
142018
730 4*
214518*
1477

Sn

Garnet
GateFAs
OtwBcp
GtwvCm
GotwvFd
GatwyFn

15* 15*
14* 16ft— *
17* 17ft— I#
5* 4*— ft
17 18* + *
» TO-fc

102)17* 16* 16* —I*
121 4* 4 4* + *
135311* 10* 11* + *
568 5ft 5* 5ft— ft
060 2ft 2* 2ft— N

S7t 03 17B0 12V*» 11* lift.
01812ft 11* 12*
4 4* 5* 5*—

1

4921 0 4ft 7ft + ft
t 14 0 • 8 — ft

1925 1* lft lft—*
42013* 12* 13* + *
1985 5* 5* 5*— *
189 4 3ft 3*- *
525716* IS 15* + ft
70013* 11 12 + ft
53247* 45 44* + ft
484 5* 5ft 5ft—*
4310* 15* 15ft—*
570 4 3* 4
23423
154 3*
142 3

23

GENOX
GeneLXc
GaBnd 36
GnCaMwt
GnOrt
GftMoO
GaPara Jt _
Genesis 1498 9* m 9ft— ft
Gan^Cp 120d 24 «44 44* 46

272 9ft

83

20* 22* +Vft
2* >
2ft 2ft— ft

JOB 25

XL 45
JM 5
Me 15

230 0* M Oft— *
274 ft * ft—*

FtAmBafOO
FtAmBc
PtATn
FAPnA
FlAFnB
FtAmfed
FtBNC 38
FBOtl 1J3

Btsxr*
FtChat 32
FOzBA JO
FatCUrt*
fcalBn JO
FCaiBwt „FCmoeaiiJS
FOricCpfIJO
FCmISqj -321

FCmlBan 22

10520* 18* Wft— *
015 113 113 —4*
64 8 7ft 7*
43 9* 9* 9*— N

149510* 17* 17ft
6637* 36* 37* + U
2 3* 3ft 3*
3010* 13* 14ft +1*
219* 19* 19*

138914* 12ft 13ft—3*
978 5ft 5 5ft + *
73 9ft 0* 9* + *
898 3* 2ft 3* + U
74913 II 13 +lft

JS L71S13654 47ft 53* +4*
532915* 13* 15 +1
115715ft 14* UM—

*

2822 19 19 —I*
880215* 13* 13*—lft
511618 15ft 17* +1*
57115* 13ft 15, +*
12535* 33* 35* +1*

343413ft 12* 12W—

*

51735* MV, 35 + ft
11 289932ft 31ft 32 — *
12 2» * 7* BM + *

7372* 18* 12*.+ «
05 5823 22ft 22ft— ft

16322 21* 21* + *
„ 449021* 30 ,

21ft +1*
JO 20 79721* 38* 2D* + *
JO 20 22620* 19* 20 +*
JO 13 1131 14 13* 15 +1

28 3715* 13* 13*— *
3L7 61844* 43* 44ft + W
22 1920 19* 19*— ft

3883 6* 5* .4 — V#
S 13954* 33* S3*U 13239 35* 30 +1

16 5ft 4* 4*
25 1460 17* 16ft 17* +1

77729 20 20* +1
25 IMIS 51 49* 50* „52 259 349# 34* 34*— ft

429 5ft 4ft 4ft + ft
36633 31* Mft— *

___ _ 10H? 27 29 + ft
32 It 5327* 26* 27* + ft

4283 ft 1# ft
61513ft 12* 13*— *

- „ 410 3ft 31# 3ft +.*
FtFAIa JO 5J 2913 11* 12 —1
PtFCao* JO 7t 31805 23 23ft—1*
FtFOMJc JOB 1J 1495 19ft Mft 19* + *
FFPtM Mn IJ 80643 42* 421# + *
FFdEH 26 32 18611 VH# Wft + *

141012* 11 12* +1*
47916* 15* 15*— *
9915* 74* 15* + *
6913* 12* 13* +lft
Z14 W M +1.
1542 42 43 — 1#
19)8* 11 19 + *

91818* 17* 17ft
2139* 30* 39* +1
3214 13* 13*+ ft
57018* 10 18ft
50451* 50ft 5T — ft
28 5* 5ft 5ft— *
318* 18 18

_ ... _ 1215* 15* 1« +1*

RSSr.^
" S a

J0

20 1.1

gs*
GUPaul
Gaidtex
GoodGv
GaoObnk
Goody
GdyPmlY
GawtaP
GviTdi
Grades
GranCr
GrdCoan
GrdVte
OranBd
GmteC
GrentSt
GratTn
GrntTpf 2J4 104
GfPtiln 07 TJ
GACRI
GtARc

GtFaHa J3 SO
GtLKBc T
GtLkwt
GtLkpf I
QtSanc JS IJ
GtNYSv
Green
Gtnlsto
GnwtFn 28 'll
GmwPti
GmdSu JO 16

STOTO
•" u

Grtrf
Gtaamn
Grdwtr
Groopl
Graves 20 22

um— a#

€±*
p:m + ft
4 —ft
9*— *

GMmrtl
GvULb
Gntmet J4 IJ

4ft 7m f ft
36959* 57* 57W-2
351234* 32 32 -2*
304 T* 7ft lft— *

^2^^* + %
3444 2ft 2* 2ft +1#

«S* 42*-3*
25 27 -0*
19* lfft—2ft
4ft 7 + ft

3* J*— ft
6ft 7

II IS* 10*— ft
79 4ft 6 0*— *

2.1 1146820% 18* lfft—

2

J 64530* 22* 23ft + *
4 7* 7* 7*

Al 101107* 17 17ft— ft
500911* HI* 10ft— ft
632 9ft 9ft
32815* 15
92 n# 3**
167313* »
239 9 0*
132 7* 7

4* 4
88110 Tft _2913* 1ZW 12*^ 3TO T1W

14 378124 ZZ* 23ft + *
513 6 5ft 5ft—*
256 2 1ft 1ft—*
370012* 11* 11*— *
766514* 13 14* + *
1046 9* Bft 9* + *
74 • 5* 6 + *

130918* 17* 17*—*
120 5* 5 5 — *

7766 4* 4* 4ft— *
15423ft 23 22 —ft
1*5 5 4ft 5.

ft li- *
_ 2* 3 + *

131 6* 6 6*
716 2* Tft Z»— ft
*12* 12* 12*

21713 11* 12 — *
92 * ft ft

295 8* 7 7ft + *
4127 25* 27 +ft

SID 3% 2ft 2ft— ft
39510ft 15* 16* + ft
75 2* 1* 1*— *W 9* 0* 9 — ft

2894 Tft 7 7ft + ft
134 17ft. 76 14* + *
«B 130 132
23 Wft Wft 10ft + ft

4txBint n* iTft + *
2197 3ft 3ft 3*— *
203118 17 17*— *

219, 14* MU—

T

3112* IT* raw
1237 6* SN 4ft + ft
.24414, 13* 13*
17SS 8* 7 7* + ft
41230ft 25* 25*

H

t

26
FFdPjl
FIFdCO
FlFdSBl
FFdLOG 21 Al
FFkfWV JBe St
FFndOH 122b 3.1
FtFnCrb JO 32
FtFnCps JO 22
FtFnlN JOa IJ
FFncWM .Me J
FtFnHd J» 3,1
PtFIBk
FtOaHd
PIGoWn JOa 1.1

RtarB tmZi

FatIndia
PlHltBCI

134

24

FILMY
RMere
FTMcft
FMKfSC
FIMlgr
RMWA
FNtGo
FTNYBJc
PNihSB
FTOak
FtPCNIw

150
PtSvBk t^ JO

5120
125W

19* TO* + ft

9ft « +ft

li

a
JO
JO

FIScKr J2D23

39 9* I* 9* + ft
1440 39* 40 +1
59625*0 2S*-Mft

3.1 109217* MW 10ft + ft
378 7* Oft 7 —J#
35 10ft 9 10* +1*
13025 ZJ* 24* + *
48 ft ft ft

32 114 24ft 23ft 34*5— ft
22 5127 24* »* +1

2491 9* 9 9ft
Al 14448 46* 47ft + ft

93872ft 12 12*—*
4015ft 15* 15*—*U 313424* 23ft 34

lotSrca
FTStFln
FtTeam
FTetms ISO
FTWBCJ JO

J8 V5

FtWfft
FtFedBA
FtWRl* J8 22

Fatwill
FftrtUU)
Ploerv
Ftagler
FtaoFn
Ftamst

M 23

OOZfft 23* 24
J#— ft

zSoTOaTOxTO**
30 a

2ft fi#

™
li i*«*a ia* +1.,
oft Oft + ft

13* 13ft ..
20* +1

U ldMsSt
ZJ V439Z7*

77414*

!S 5*
153314 ...

3220* If
643 4ft 4

.12

JO
Fjeetg
Flexall JS

fn
Ftowlnt

n»fl
Paotind JO
FarAm UO
ForostO
FarWOwt

27b- 2J" 32U

3935ft 35 35ft
24015* Wft 15* >

123925 24* 24ft— ft
4712 17* 11*—*
76 TO# TO# 12ft
1 *5 4 4 -ft

ZI 9SBI20* 8 » „
42 ***'&

ff* j« +*

-ss
1^ ts

1411 5* 5 5* + *

ui^iTO TO

%&***"* i^Jif A
RWyne 1.16 3j 'op 34* 34*— v#w ^ w jg» 2* i+fi
FrttlFof lS 44 7777Sft Wft ^f- ft

HD Vat
HD Vs WtA
HDVawtS
HBO JO
HF FOC
HMO
HPSC
Hoaia .14

Hudeo
HodEn
Hake 25 3J
HaUMrfc
HalwdCn 32 2U
HIWdE

283 3* 2ft 3 —ft
S fi J? JIJ 62417ft 17 I7ft
1114* 13* U* + V#

•4347M* 74ft lift— ft

. 804 3* 3* 3ft— ft
J 5531 30 30* +T«i

12210 4* 5* 6 — *
6913* TO# DM + *
21 7ft 7ft 7ft
04916 14ft 14 +1
830 3ft 3ft 3ft + ft
37 8 7* Tft + ft

44412ft 72* 12*—*
267 9* * 9ft + ft
14 4* 4* 4*
7527* 26* 20ft— ft

1076 7* tf* 7ft + *
J4 LI 283740* 38 89* + *

18711 10* Wft + ft
Hartevss M 10 lssmsm 22* 23*.+ ft
Hannan 736 8ft . m Oft— U
HannBc 28

.
IJ 144 W

HaraGns 20 12 aaztots*
460 3
44 4*

186714
213
6140*
11x9ft

HoitipGp
Hmpan
HancHdi JO Z2

Hanvlnl
HfdOAl

24

AS
A7

HausOi
HavrHd
Havrty
HavFtiA
HavritgHMC . .

HowtFn U0
HTBiCSa
HIMmg Jt
HJttlRsk
HNM*tr
HJTCrtm
HCtmwr
Hltonp
HttMyn
Hmunfi
Him
HtttiwwtA
mnwwra
HRnwtc
HeortTc
HrtUidi
HctaoB JM
HdmA .TO
Hecfcm
Heefcin
HelenT
Helical
HetUTc J6 it

fiSS
1 **gm^.JO 23

JO 22

WTcKir
HMrSv
HIPlain
VflngmS
HnHte
HTtox

TOfaSff*
Hoen#rt
Heoen
HJdvRV

UK lfft .

iS ’w-i#
3* 4n + *
14* 15ft. +1
U 13'

9* 10ft— ft

44313ft iTO

2m# zm + %
3D211* n 11*— *

J 108910% 9* Wft + ft
74 6* 5ft 4*

' 2107 5* Oft 5* + ft

2925 8* 0 »ft + V#
99u an 4 an +
996336 39 ,

JS*— ft

SSiTO SS J4*-1

771
12

2M % ft 4b + ft
183013ft 12* 13 + *

, 82436ft SB 36ft— ft
3 9511ft UH# lift—*
L5 4141 lift 10* Wft- *

132 7ft 6* 7ft + ft
20119ft 17* » +J*
90724* 22* 23ft + ft
100 7ft 6ft Oft
5410* JM MU+TM

.54311 10* Mft+ft
1464 Oft 7ft A —

*

29319 17* 77*—

l

6838* If TO#— 4b
32013* Bft 13* +1
7770 9 I* Bft— ft

I

'Jt?*

5939 7*

jjto
841 7*

JONKtwdfft
HOtagle
HotsnB

WTO *
HPSFs JO
HmRJCO
HmFdMO JB
HPdlnd 28
Hmfted UB
Hmelnt

AW
1

!*
93 1

.15e32 W25 3ft
HP ft

6ft + ft
Oft— ft
9 +

»

7*+*
•0173* 12* 12*+*
TV 8* 7* 7ft— ft

2ft
lft

j 347 r,
2040 Tft

3J

HORL
HmPrt
ftawTte
HmcrMs
Hornode

ft
ft— ft

4ft 4ft— ft
ft ft
BW 8*—*

... tft 4ft— ft
89918* TO# 10
1S07W 24* 5*— ft
54 lft 1* 1ft— *
4414 13ft 14

5622 20 21 .

4017 Mfc 16 — *
16127 24* 24 + ft
40434* 34 34
2998 6ft 54#' .5ft— ft
ICnilft TOft 11* + j#
55715* M >«*— *
63 7 6* 7 —ft
2714* 13ft 14 —*
516 7ft 6* 7 .+

*

75427 25 25*—1*

Hirawa
HmBuft
HmtwBc
Hanlnd
HrznBs
HrmFn
HrzGid
Horzlnd
Hon**

Sates In Nit
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JO 43

26 20

23 ZI

JO J

237 5 44# 448— ft
970 2* 2 2ft— *
114 6ft 6* 6*— ft
749884# 16ft 17ft— *
52314ft 13* 74ft + 4#
22015 14 15. + ft
7014 * h »—

Sales hi
Nel

1003 Hlflii Law Close Clrto.

Kruo
Krystal
Kutake
KuanLk .
KusBLewt

l|

56 31# 2ft 7ft— *
IMIS* 13W Mft +
TOJ 5ft 44# 4ft— *
54S lS 1* 1* +
537

r* i

.v.ad

iB4M* M* TO#-

Hoapoa
HBNJ
HnUBa
HuntEn
Hunts a
Hum
HlrtctlT
Hvoor
Hyoorwt
HVdeAt

JO

513 4* 34# 4*
311 Oft 8 8

& fi fe ft-*U
”24# «+»

3J 2455194# TO# 19ft + V#

IJ 589 6ft 6* 446 + *
1345214k 19* 21* +

JOS

2J
IJ

IM0 64# 4
" '6*— ?f

2 1*
3552 9*

lft-*
9 +lft

I

•ratsw 5
« 4

!£
3412 7ft 6* 6*— ft
24010ft 10 10W
678916* M 16 +1*
933 8* 8 8ft- ft

>S

F^:
NCS
Ind

EVMH 3J2r 2J

MPete

w° JO IJ
ItakidFt JOr 54

UO

U0 42

awWft 9ft 10ft + *
120115* 14ft 15* + *
141 2* 2* 2*
30621* 23* 23ft- ft
224011* 9ft 10ft— *
1205017 15ft Igk-r*

25 191047ft 46* 47* + *
44515ft 13 1346—1*
2232Z* 21* 22* + ft

1510 24# 2* 2*

fi
6 6*—1*
7ft 7ft— V#

InFocu
I SIHome
In5lre
lirecom
IndBcp L14 AtMg'S
IndBk
indtrar
IndlFcffl

IndUtd
inAcoua
lntfFdg
ItittiaHM

ntfmii
InftiBrd

intaAm
Infolntl
infoRes

XL IJ

.M J

Inteisn
Infrasnc
ingUUd
Imnac
lute, I*

Imovex
Inotek
Input
insitE
inattGp -

nattMd
nsttNA
InaAut» 15>

IntuDv
IntaHS
Itasys
IntaWstM
olein
ntetEla
intrTel
hIwSvb .158 U

1* 1* +
0* TV# + ft
6ft 7*— *
9ft 11* +1*

07313* 12ft 12%— *
2209023 20 27 — *
1513737ft 34ft 37* +146

'i?
1

? *»=*
HNH- 10* 12 +*
100115 M* 14*—*
267 0* 7ft 7ft— ft
1348 5* 4ft 5 — *
240 1ft lft lft-*
56TT16 18* 11* + ft
93224ft 23ft 23ft— ft

3Z7 2n lft 1ft— ft
13016ft 16* 16*— ft
147 3 2* 2*— *

JO 15 118017ft 16 14 —1*M AX UM9 18 19 +*
JO 25 22914 Wft 15ft—*

611* II* 11*—*
35 1* 1* 1*
978 4 3ft 3ft—

*

JB-* 5
*

144 5* 4*
248030* 19
reo a*
187 5%
133 9ft .

95424ft 23ft 24
797739 35* 39 ....
137014* TO# 14* + ft
7956 Bft 7ft B
944 4*
349 34#

I Bft
98 >4#
102 1*

564314« 1.1 646 45#
4 Ifl2 9ft

25

XI 23

W*

12* -1 I
4% + * L

IntNIwk
ntcras
In'.itBk
Intrfcln s

5ft 6* + ft
Jft 3ft + ftm Bft
3* 34# + ft

12* 12*
9ft 9ft + *

41377* 16ft 17* + *
286418% 18 10
521 IB* 17* 17*— ft

38 364386* 33 34 —2*
49116* 16 16*— ft
Z3B1 4* 4 4ft — ft
108722 21* 21*
IffltJ 7* 6ft 7ft— ft
2079 7* 6* 4*— 48

5022340 57* 59% +1
218 1* lft T* + *
673410* 9* 10ft +1
836 34# 3ft 3* + ft
i» rift in* ni#
20 4ft 4* 4ft— *

2231 5* 4 4% + ft
BIETO* 12 12* + ft
10013* TO# 13* + ft

uakaind
LamRa
Lancatra JO
Lance 31
LSmkGph
Unmet
LavAAd
LaserPr
LmTtfl
Losracp

£%
lS??™

m
LmoCo
Ledec i
LecMart
LawHM
LettCn
LepGtP

LesPol
LmdngS
LbtvBC
LlbScOK
LMVHA
UbMdoA.
LteMda pf
UbNB »
Uda
LleTrti
LtaUSA
LfOcare
LMneS
LIHaan
LUlyln
LknBrd
Uncare
LtncFn
UncFd
UncSB
LincTi
LbuflHs
Undbru
Undsys
UnearT
L^nsm

LkjBoxs
UltSFn
USwtz
UuBkf
LaanA
Laewen
LoakS
Londim
LneSStfcs
LaoeStr
LnoUce
LnoStk
Lotus
Lowranc
Lavola JO
Lutfcln 1J0
Lunar
Lund let

.H J

JO U

J4 ZI

JO Z7

10 S

1
J2S2J

JRA/1

sot i3% js*:s
1021* 20 2D

423 4 3* 3%— .*

1464 1* lft 1* + *
1347 144*147 —4*

15111 10ft W*+*
"s* i!s

"gm i*

Sn* re* ^ + *

7&1& l« 1«
IJ 36TB3S* 31* 32* + *
U 42124* ZI* 24ft 1 *

25651) 10 IO* + ft

7'* «*

163 316 W JJi ™
523 5* 5ft 5ft-

}?
2044 5* 4% 4ft— *
1005 4* 4ft 4ft—

*

9038 TO# 17ft 19% +1*
1488 1* I* 1*- fr.

17 354034 23 24 fy
42513* 14* 14*
83713* 12* 12*— J?
85512* 11* 12* +*
5«20 19* 19ft- *
7M440* 39* 40 — ft
5201 6ft 5 5ft + V»
831 * * ft—

*

148 M* M* 16*—*
56 6* 5* 5*—

*

704 8 7* 7H— ft
»i*W 15* 1*
94924* 23* 24 — ft

5W§* 29* S%— %
77410* 9* +*— ft
49422 20 22 +2
616 3* 9* 5ft + *
227119ft 10ft 19 +-*
1300 3% 3 3*- ft

7911* 10* 11* -
36218* 17
284970* 69

V4t

w t*

0** *

t fi Ihr K*
51 +}.*

L «w 3T

tS#-JS
187021* If* 21* +1*
12221 20ft 20ft + ft
0 4* 4* 6*
“ 22* 23 +}

JO 43

Iff “

U4e 62

4923 _
3(721 22ft 22*—%
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Kenyan Sets

WorldMark

In the 3,000
' Tht AssociatedPros

’ COLOGNE, Germany—Moses
‘ Kiptanui of Kenya b« a world re-

cord Sunday in the men's 3,000
' meters, miming the dBnanw? in 7
minutes, 28.96 seconds at the
Wdtidasse track and Odd meet
The previous mark was hddby

Said Aouita of Morocco, who ran
•7:29.45 time yean ago in CoJoeml

Reds Trounce Padres

worid champion
,

ran Ttnchaliungw^

for the last three laps.

• The partisan crowd was hoping
- Cor the Olympic 5,000-meter cham-
pion, Dieter Rarnnan^ of Germa-
ny, to break the record. But he ran
cot of gas and fourth as
Kenyans swept the race Paul Bitok
was second m 7-3X28, and Yobes
Ondidti was third in 7:34.18.
- “I didn’t know if I was on wodd
record pace,” Kiptanui said. “I

- thought Baumann was going to

break it"

!
the 3,000-metcr steeplechase mark

|fWednesday at a meet in Zurich.
u In the 110-meter hurdles, CoHn
i Jackson of Britain set a European
record of 13.04 seconds to beat

;
Olympic champion Mark McKoy
of Canada, who finished in 13.16.

Several other Olympic champi-
ons, including the lOtHneter gold
medalist Linford Clwiatie of Brit-

ain, were upset in the meet
CMapade Adezdken of Nigeria

• beat Christie and bronze medalist

'Dennis Mitchell of the United
. Stales to win the 100-meter sprint.

Ademkm finished in 10.13 sec-

.
cods. Christie just edged Mitchell,

.with both timed at 10.1S.

Christie said he did not have a
good start “Hie ran better today.

•What can I say.”

j- The women’s 200-meter sprint

'also carded in an upset of the CHym-
-jnc champion, Gwen Torrence of

the United States. Irina Privalova

iof Russia, a bronze medalist in the

100, docked 22.13. Torrence was

; second in 2231, with Gafina Mat
chngma of Russian third in 22.44

Gtril Devos of the United States,
’ who won the 100-meter add medal

at tlm Olympics only todq> die last

hurdle while leading in the 100-

- meter hurdles, won m 1260 Sun-

day, a time that mould have mop

.the gold in Barcelona.
1’ Olympic champion and worid
record holder Kevin Young raced

rto mother victory in the 4Mriiictcr

-hurdles, wixmmg in 47.42 seconds.

The Anotfated Pr*a

CINCINNATI - Streaking
Bany Larkin had four hits and
drove in a pair of runs Sunday as
the Oncnmati Reds Wanted San
Diego's charge on second place in
the NL West with a 10-2 victory
over the Padres.

Cincinnati won the last two in
the three-game series to leave San
Diego in third place, three p»thhs
back the Reds and five behind At-
lanta. The Padres had moved with-
in a game of Cmczniiati by winning
the series opener.

Cincinnati closed within 4ft
games of the Braves by beating
Bruce Hurst, who had wan his pre-
vious four decisions since July 16.

The Reds, who had 15 hits,
scored three runs in the second and
three more in the fifth off Hurst,
lib lastedjust4 1-3 maims and was
chased after Darnell dales’ two-
im doable made it 6-2

Tim Bekfccr struggledbut got his
second victory in seven decagons,

allowing two runs and five hits in

five nwimg^ unit walking four.

Cmriimati went ahead to stay in

the second cm RBI singles by Paul
O'Neill and KH Doran *nd a run-

scoring groundout by Bip Robots.
Inririn singled home a nm to start

the three-run fifth and Colesbroke
open the game with his double.

Larkin, 12 for 17 in his last four

games, had another RBI single to

start a four-run seventh against

three Padres pitchon Joe Oliver

singled home two moreruns in the

eighth as the Reds matched their

season high far runs.

Cabs 1, Astros (k— Greg Mad-
dux jntched a four-hitter for Ins

second shutout of the season as the
Chicago Cubs beat the Houston
Astros 1-0 in Chicago for their sec-

ond victory in seven games.

Maddux struck out three and
walked one in reaching the 15-vic-

NATIONALIEAGUE
tray madt for the fifth straight sea-

son. It ms Ms seventh complete
game llth MWW dnufun
Win Saturday’s games. The Asso-

ciated Press reported:

Borns 7, Pirates 5: The Atlanta
Braves buQt an early 6-0 lead off

Danny Jadcsan (5-11) m Pitts-

burgh,, rhi-n held on as Orlando
Merced's basenmnmg Wundor cost

the Pirates the tyingnmin (he sixth

mnmg.
Steve Avery (10-8) won his fifth

conseoBlivc decision against Pitts-

burgh, including two NL Playoff

games last year. Alejandro «na
pitched the ninth for his 14th save.

Reds 5, Pates 4k Joe Ofiver hit a
sacrifice fly off former teammat*
Randy Myers in the ninth in Cm-
dnnatL The Reds had tied the
score in the «ghth an RBI tingfeg

by Barry Ladfin and pinch-hitter

Jeff Branson.

Rob Dibble pitched a perfect
ninth gS PmriniMiti hriri onto sec-

ond place in the NL West
Cradhub 6, Expos 4; In Montre-

al, Andres Galarraga Ml a grand

^iam in the eighth inning against

Ms former team and stopped the

Enos' six-game winning streak.

GWanaga drove in five runs, con-

necting against John Wettdand far

his sixth come run of the season

and third career slam.

Bob Tewksbury, at 12-5, set a
career high for victories.

FUKes 4, Mats 3: Stan Javier

singled home the go-ahead run in

the X^Cte'seot NCTV^Yta^ttTits
third straight loss and 10th in 11

vVM
V,

With the scrue tied at 3, Jeff

Tunis walked Wes Chamber!am
with two outs in the eighth and hit

Dairen Danlton with a pilch. An-
thony Young relieved and gave up
Javier’s biL

Giants 2, Dodgers 1: Willie

McGee, a last-minute replacement

in the lineup, hit a two-run single in

the fifth inning at T-ov Angeles.

McGee, starting because Chris

James was (fizzy with an inner ear

infection, helped drop the Dodgers

to 13-30 in one-run games. Los An-
gles leads the majors in one-nm

Astros 5, Cubs 0: Rookie Butch

Henry scattered eight hits fra Ms
first career complete game and
struck out eight in Oricaga It was
the Astros’ fourth victory in five

Indians Beat

Blue Jays, 4-2

Jeff Bagwdl and Juan Guerrero

drove in two runs each for the As-
tros, who are 8-1 1 on a 26-same
road trip caused by the Republican
National Convention.

lulm/hwa

Bernard Gakay dived beneath Spike Owen to steal second base as

the Cardinals ended the Expos’ six-game winning streak, 6-4.

Artsplace Sets World ParingRecord
YONKERS, New York (AP) —Artsplace, the fastest horse in harness

racing history, set a wodd record of 132 1/5 in winning the$137,000 U.S.
Paring Championship at Yonkers Raceway on Saturday night.
The 4-year-old bay by Abercrombie broke the record of 1:53 set by

Justin Km on June 13, also at Yonkers. The record is for all ages in

harness raring.

• Alcando, an Irish-bred mare trained by former riding great Bill

Shoemaker, won iheAdrngtooBndwriser Breeden* Cup anSaturday in

Arlington Heights, Iflinok. (VPI)

For ihe Record

S. AfricaRugby Tours Threatened

leaguegamc« has undenpoe a carduKmxlear scan tfrtt showed a "non-

specific abnormality” theNBA teamsakL‘
,AB that means is that hemw

ormay not have some abnormalMood flow around the heart area.” (AP)

Geoff Cooke was appointed Sunday as manager of the British lions

rugby union squad that will tour New Zealand next year. (AP)

Mhuhao Ghfrotto of Italy, a latereplacement on die Carrera team for

theinjuredIrishman Stephen Rodte, won theWincantou Classicone-day

Wodd Cup cyding Sunday in Leeds, England. (AP)

Roam
JOHANNESBURG — The African National

Congress threatened Sunday to isolate the Sooth

African rugby union after spectators ignored a call

to honor the victims of township violtmoe at Satur-

day’s test between the Springboks and New Zea-

land’s AB Blacks.

The mostly white crowd of 7QJ)00 disregarded

a broadcast appeal before the match fra a minute

of silence in tribute to township victims and,

instead, burst into a spontaneous rendition of the

national anthem, “Die Stem,** which is regarded

try anti-apartheid activists as a symbol of repres-

sion.

AnANC spokesman, Sakkw Macozoma, said

his group would review its support for further

international rugby matches, including a test

scheduled fra Saturday against Australia’s Wal-
labies, now touring the country, and planned

tours of France in October and England in No-
vember.

Macozoma said certain South African Rugby
Football Union officials had encouraged the dis-

play .of the national Hag and the ringing of the

anthem.

"The consequences of their attitude is that the

ANC is going to urgently renew its position cm
further rugby tours," Macozoma said. “If need be,

the ANC will use whatever is necessary to stop

such toers.”

TheANC had threatened to push for cancella-

tion of the New Zealand tour hut relented an
condition that the one-minwe silence was ob-
served.

The first official test in South Africa since 1984

was won by die AH Blacks, 27-24.

The rightist Conservative Party had urged the
fans to ring “Die Stem” and to use the minute's

silence to honor what they called the victims of

“ANC terrorism.”

The Associated Press

CLEVELAND— Paul Sorrento

homered and Dennis Cook pitched

6% erratic but effective timings as

the Cleveland Indians beat theTo-
ronto Blue Jays, 4-2 on Sunday in

the first game of a doublebcadcx.

Cook gave up two runs and seven

hits, walked five and struck out

seven, sending first-place Toronto

to its riitth loss in nine games. Ted
Power retired all four batters he
faced, and Steve (Min pitched the

ninth fra his 21st save.

The Indians axe 11-3 in Cook’s
last 14 staru and 17-12 since the
All-Star break.

Todd Stottlemyre allowed four

runs and ii hits in seven innings
and was saved Cron further dam-
age when center fielder Devon
white reached above the fence to

take a three-nu homer away from
Albert Belle in the seventh inning.

White hit Cook's second pitch

for a hone run, his 14th of the year
and fourth leading off a game.
Cleveland scored three in the

second on singles by Belle and Sor-

rento, GtennQen HflTs RBI double,

An Thane’s run-scoring ground-
nut and an RBI single by Marie

Lewis.

Brewers L, Red Sox <h In Mil-

waukee, Jaime Navarro pitched a

three-hitter and outdueled Frank

Viola, leading the Milwaukee
Brewers over the Boston Red Sox

1-0.

Navarro strode out five and

walked two in his second shutout

and fourth complete game of the

season.

Frank Viola allowed five hits,

struck out six and walked one in his

fourth complete game.

In Saturday's games. TheAsso-
ciated Press reported:

Royals 5, Orioles 4: Wally
Joyner singled home the tying nm
in the ninth off Gregg Olson and
George Brett fdlowedvwth a sacri--

fice fly as the Royals won at home.
Rusty Meacham gave up six hits

and one nm in 3ft innings. Olson

has blown six of Ms last IS save

chances, and seven of 35 this sea-

son.

Athletics 9, Angels 5: Rickey
Henderson arid Jose Canseco ho-
mered in a six-ran eighth inning as
the Oakland Athletics rallied from
a five-run deficit in Oakland, Cali-

fornia, to beat the California An-
gela 9-5.

I »t»tBlankenship's RBI double

off Julio Valera and run-scoring

ringi« by Harold Baines and Can-

seco off Mike Butcher started Oak-

land’s comeback in the seventh.

Hendereon Mt a three-nm homer
dff Chiuck Grim in the eighth,

Mark McGwire Mt a sacrifice fly

AMERICAN LEAGUE

off Steve Frey and Canseco hit a
two-run homer.
Jim Carsi pitched llj innings for

the victory. Oakland’s 16th m 20
games.

Mariners 3, Twins 2: In Seattle.

Pinch Miter Dave Valle singled

home the winning run with one out

the ninth inning.

Randy Johnson tied a career

high with 13 strikeouts and pitched

a four-hitler. He held the Twins
hitiess until Scon Lchu's RBI dou-
ble with two outs in the seventh

inning, and gave up a tying single

to Leius with two outs in the ninth.

The Mariners bounced back
against Tran Edens when Lance
Parrish opened the ninth with an
infield single and {finch runner
Henry Cono was sacrificed to sec-

ond by Jeff Schaefer. Valle’s single

came off Mark Guthrie.

Red Sox 3, Brewers 1: Danny
Darwin (6-5) pitched a three-hitter

Tor Ms first complete game since

Aug. 26, 1990, and Wade Boggs hit

a two-run single in the ninth off

Jesse Orosco in Milwaukee.

Two errors helped the Red Sox
load the bases in the ninth against

Bill Wcgraan. Jack Cork was safe

when shortstop Pat Listach bob-

bled his one-out grounder up the

middle. Jody Reed then singled in

the hole between third and short-

stop, and Tony Pena Ml a bouncer

that third baseman Kevin Seitzer

dropped while attempting to force

pinch-runner Tom Barrett at third.

Tigers 10, Rangers 3: Bobby
Witt tied a Rangers record bywalk-
ing 10 batters in 4ft innings and

Travis Fryman drove in three runs

for the Tigers, who won for the fifth

consecutive time in Arlington, Tex-

as.

Witt matched the dub mark fra

walks that he set in 1990 and which

was tied by Charlie Hough later

that season. Witt gave up six walks

m the first three innings, and even-

tually allowed six runs on six hits.
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Mansell, Second, Wins
His FirstWorld Title

BUDAPEST— After a 13-year writ. Brit-
ain s Nigel Mansell won his first Formula One
world championship Sunday by finishing sec-

ond at ihe Hungarian Grand Prix.

With fewer than 20 laps lo go in a race

marked with spins and pit stops, Mansell

charged his Wwiaras-Rexranlt from seventh

place to finish 40.139 seconds behind die

McLaiea-Hcaria driven by the outgoing title

bolder, Ayrton Senna of Brazil.

'The second place gave Mansefl six wodd
championship prims and an unassailable total

of 92 in ihe drivers’ tables with five races to go.

“When I went across the line, I didn’t know
where the heck I was,” said a^

MansdL “I can just srrik?, it’s l

truly a wonderful feeling.”

ManseO, 39, has been the wodd champkm-
’

1 runner up three times in his 13-year For-

i One career. He finished second to Senna
second to Alain Prost of France in

and second to Brazilian Nelson Piquet a
year later.

Senna drove a copy-book race. He sprinted

around Mansell into second place cm the first

bead and inherited the lead when the Briton’s

Italian teammate Riccaido Patrese span off in

the 39th lap and later retired with engine prob-

lems.

The Brazilian covered the 77 laps round the

twisty 3.968-kilometer (2.466 mile) Hnngaror-
ing circuit in one hour, 46 19.216

seconds.

Senna’s Austrian teammate, Gerhard Berger,

last year,

1986 and

was third, ahead of Mika Hakkinen of Finland

in aLotus-Ford and the Benetton-Ford of Brit-

on Martin Brundlc.

Italian Ivan Capdli placed sixth in his scarlet

Ferrari, winning one print in the Italian team’s

SOOth Grand Pnx race.

Starting from pole position on his 235th

Grand Pnx. Patrese led for 39 laps before he

did off the trade. Senna took over, capitalizing

on soft tires that gripped well, and bdd <0 a

charring Mansell for 16 laps.

When Patrese — Mansell's only cha llenger

for the title before Sunday’s racewith a total of

40 points — rolled into the pits with smoke

billowing from his engine, Mansell throttled

back and Senna increased his lead.

Both made pit stops, but Senna’s, takingonly

6J3 seconds, was faster. The Brazilian kept the

lead and Mansdl dropped back to seventh, but

the** clawed back through the field to second.

As ManseO. took the checkered Dag, ecstatic

British fans stormed across the track waring

Union Jack flags to greet the new champion.

A banner reading “the red five is 1992 world

champion” was dong over thegrandstand fenc-

ing. MansdTs car is marked with a distinctive

red number five.

Mansell grinned as he climbed wearily onto

the victory rostrum and diached hands with

Senna, beforeembracing both the Brazilian and

Berger and spraying his fans with champagne.
“Afl ray fans, my country, this is all for you,”

the Briton said after the race. ”1 keep pinching

myself, asking is it for real”

After rnigqng the title three times. Mansell

Lendl, Sampras

Hillfeil GamATPFinal
,7\

Nigel Mansell was, for once, No. 1 after finishing second. Gabriele Taramri of Italy

never finished, spinning into tbe sandjust after the start of the race at the Hungarurin^

said hft *VWilliamsywm acdominant this
season as the red-and-white McLarcns were for

tbe past two, had “bad all our luck in oneyear.”

Speaking to reporters later, both Senna and

Berger praised MansdTs tenacity over the

years.

The new champion's wife Rosanne said die

had spent the race nervously “walking miles”

between the track and timing monitors to check
Mansell's progress.

tai^owerfitei^vra^mx allowed in Sun-

day’s race, Mansell smashed Belgian Bertrand

Gacbot's 1991 lap record of one mmnte 21.547

seconds.

The Briton docked a fastest lap of 1:18.308,

equivalent to an average speed of 182.418 kilo-

meters an hour (113349 miles per hour).

“I think I am driving as well as

ever in my career and tbe sort of performance

today is the product of a lot of experience.”

“I did not expect to win and knew teat, to

have a chaoce, I would have to get into the lead

al tbe start," he said. “As it was, I madeup one
dace at the Cist corner and tried to stay with

Rjccardo far a single lap.

“Then I realized there was no way and so I

concentrated on running the race within my
own hnritations. Then fcecardo dropped out

and I pressed harder, but towards the end Ihad
to make a pit stop for tires. The vibrationswere

so bad I could hardly see the trade”

Swim added that he knew how Mansell

would be feeling. “It is a special feding and I

hope be emoys it,” the Brazilian said.

(A?, Ratten)

Thi Associated Press

MASON, Ohio — Pete Sampras and

Lcndlbulled theirwayintothe finals of

tmHiim ATP Championship with satpnsm&J

easy straight-set victories.
_ J J etofvn

Sampras breezed over second-seeded Stem,

EdbertM, 6-3. Lendl also had an easy

with a 6-3, 6-2 victoryova Michael C2mfr

Sampras, theNo. 3 seed and the thfra-ranked i
(

lavwrrn the world, was at the top of his game

LA J&UUG1&- . -

“I was really pumped up and motivated to

beat him,” Sampras said.

Edberg, ranked second in the wodd, had

been playing wdl all week but didn t get un-

tracked onsaturday.

“I got Off to a bad start irinw WJ.
caught!dp,” Edbwg said. “He priori up some

.

rafiygood shots, even same half-vdleys—be-

was fbckmg them far winners."
_

In Manhattan Beach, Califomia, te

vance to tbe finals of the 5350,000 Vbgidia

SUmsof LosAngdestouroammt.

Sdes meets second-seeded Martina Navrati-

. . —mmA n-t rallv rnr MRI1-

nrfa Makeva-fragnieie, 6-4.
7-6 (7--,

.

SAndiezVkario, whowonabrcmzemedalm
singles and a silver in doubles in tbe Olympics,

wmrnittwt 42 unfOTCCd CTTOtS to 15 for SoCS.

“Itwas too dose to tbe Olympics,” she said,

oamhaning of ^rg^ting jet lag.

5Unrh» Vicario ted tbe sixth game of the

second set 15-4(1 bat then committed three

backhand errors to lose the advantage. Seles,

who is 10-0 lifetime against Sfincbez Vicario,

went on to win that game and the next two.

i
••

i :

:
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SCOREBOARD
BASEBALL
MajorLeague Standings

(Through Saturday)
AMERICAN LEAGUE

BastDMiiaa
W L PcL GB

Toronto 48 48 J44 —
inlll-jinnaDUhUIIKHw m n JH Tti

42 54 SU 4
Detroit 54 42 JOS 13

Baton 54 a MO. 14M
New York 53 81 951 15

Oeretand 52 <4 999 M
WeUPtyfiten

Oakland 71 44 SB —
Minnesota 47 58 sn 4
Chicago 59 55 su Mta
Texas 99 41 991 Uto
California 53 45 999 life

Kansas City 52 44 999 Itto

Seams 44 72 JH0 25to

NATIONAL LEAGUE
GOtfDMsiM

W L PCL OS
Pittsburgh 65 51 540 —
Montreal 44 53 547 IV,

Oileaao 54 48 90 9

St. Louis 54 41 9Jt IflV:

New York SB 41 932 12to

Philadelphia 49 47 933 14

WestDMdaa
Attanta 70 44 514 —
Ctachman 45 39 545 5to
SMiDlega 44 51 547 715

San Pranctaco 55 41 JO* U
Houston 52 45 949 m*
Las Anseles 49 47 922 21

Friday’s Une Scores

AMERICAN LEAGUE

111

03
HeskefliGontewr |S),0«nMII II). Reardon

Cl» and Manana: Basia. FMn If), Orosco

110). Henry 111), Austin 113) and Surtiofl.W—
Austin, 3-2. I—Reardon. 2-L HRs—Beaton
Brunonskv Mill Milwaukee. Gartner (1).

3 •
IN MS Mb—1 7 I

Hams and Manana; Eldrad. Holmes It)

andAAdnanh. W-EldraAS-l. L—Harrt%»7.
8v—IMmas R). w m ms

—

t u •
Ml M3 MS—6 9 1

Walls. Etohora 14).Word It) and Bardtn;
MctaA.Armstrong (3), Power 17). Ptonk (8),

lMckander ft) aodAtomar.W—Wetts.7-4.L-
NJU>ota,2-AHR*—Toronto,Oterud (TII,M«-

Bswade |U). OevekmL WWJen 18).

Maw York MS Ml OS-3 11 •

til SM MM * 4

KomtontacM. Burke (Bl und Nofces; rowan-

doc, Aocflnaky (8). Hernandez 1*1 and Ml
W—

R

ndfenkv.M. L—KcmlcTrtecfcl.2-lC.3v

—

Hernandez (3). HR—Chicago, Ventura ill).

m m an—i s •
.ettr SM SM hm H i

Sutcliffe.Qmmb (7). ZDovts Cl). Olsan

IT) andTockett;AeetarmJMackafnM.Me6
yfal ft). W—SuteOfte, 13-11. L—Abater, 13d.

StMMson on. HR—BaMtanaiwOamu (13).

Patron MO CM SN-f Q 3
Tams SM IN «11—4 11 3
Haaa,Knwhon{7).Hmnomanff)andTeM»-

Ian; pavlK, Bateman (U.WNtodde (51. Buna
(7). Roomm and Rodriguez. W HNH
L-taS.M. Sv-Hoimaman BP). HRs-Oe-
trott Whitaker 04); Tan, Gonzafex 3 (30).

NS ON 200—3 4 8
SIB ON MS—1 4 •

Blylavan. Pray (7). Crtrn (7). Gratia It) and
TTngtay; Stewart mat QWrk, SMntnctt m.
w—Bivtoven.64. L—Stewart. 8-7. Sv-Orafw
(14). HRs—CaMarnla, Curtis (t)l Oakkmd.
McGwire (38).

3St ill om—t M aW SN SOS-4 9 I

(4), AmiMow (91 and
Horner; Rshar,Jones (3).Grant(TMcfotor

(V) MidValla.W-WeAVtL-dan3asy-
AgMMra (33). HRs—Minnesota, Pudmtt 2

(17). Gagne (7); Seattle. Grttfer (22).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
IN IN NS—3 S 1

IIS CM M»—4 t 1

KUe, Osuna (7) and ltaabemee; Harter,

Robinson UL Asianmoctiar (A) and WIBdns.

W—Harkov. Ml L-KHo, 3-7. Sv—Asian-
tnocher (7}. HR-CMam SmMmv 115}.

40 IN 2M—15 3a S

SN ON SSS-t S 1

Gtovtno. SfcCUic (S), Stanton (t» and Ol-

san; ZMilh. AAaaan (1). Cook* (7) and
SlauMiL W-Gtowkn, ISO. L—ZJmTttL M.
Hits AHn i tn. C-Smffn (3). Hunter asL

HD SN OM—S IS 1

MS SN Ml—1 S
DashakM, Mm (Tl Mid Sadtago; Ham-

mond. Faster (A), BankBaad CS), Ctalkai (tl

and OUyot.w—Oahates. J-2. L

—

Hammcmt
M. HR—San Dleoa Stiefflcfd OS).
PMedMIa HI IN SSS-4 W 1

New Tort IN sn as—a j a

Rivera and Dautton? Gooden, WTiMufaurst

(41, De«Rv IS) mid O^rten. Swser «).W-
Rtvam, 3-2. L—Goodan. «-rl HR—PttfkxM-
Btila Daulten (211.

sl veals sis MS sas-i t s
Moatraal ON SIS 30N-4 S 1

Cormier. Perea 171, Cwventer (t) and Pag-
eant; Marttnaz. Rods «), Watteiand ft) and
Carter. W-AUrttnez. T3-W. L—Cormier, 3-10.

Sr wellslgnrt (271.

9w PrancMCB - as in MV-a « i

Les Aageisi ni Ml ms-3 is l

Swift.HHuraon Ml.HeckmendManwar-
te; HersMssr.AAeOeweN (71,Candelaria (SI.

Con |9), Crawi It) and SdoecJa:W—Hklar-
san. 5-2. L—CandNarla, 2-3. h BeCR (W>.
HR—San Fiandaav WIHlams (IS).

Saturday’s line Scores

AMERICAN LEAOUI
V I

14 1

votara. Butcher (7), Crlm (7). Prey IS).

Fortuona (S) and PKcsarald, Tlngley (S);

Darling. Parrott 14), Roczko (7), Corel UL
Heranmn It) and SMnbads W—CnrtC 2-1.

L—Crlm, 6-5. HR>-OMcland. R3tendarson
(11). CanMOD an.
Now York an SN SW-4 11 1

Chicago m IN 1N-S 7 s

MlUMIo, Far (y) and Nekas; Hough,
Loach ft) end Karfcovfca. W-MfliMiaH
L—Houotb 59. Sv—Farr (171. HRs—New
York. WUnmns U). CMeaga, Svaum (1).

Batthnore IN N3 SSS-4 IS 1

Kanos City SN 1M NS-S n 0
iHuMna.FratnHriti (Sl.Otaon (t) and Tack-

etf; Aauln&Maanante (41. Ataarttem (4) and
AAoefartMiCLW—Msochom,M. L—Olson. Vi
HR—Kansas City. Madartens (1SL

15 I

-113
Darwinand Pena;WSOtnateOnsoS (T) and

SurtiafL w—Darwin. 4-& L-Wanwa 16-11

in SN 418—14 II 1

SI 1ST IN- 3 t 3

DatwrTv, Munaa (7) and Temetoi; Win.
Nunez (5), Pavlik (S). Ragcnff) Mid PetraBt
W—Dotwrtry^-ZL—WHLS-lLSv—AAunaz (11.

MNneiata NS SN 191—1 4 I

Seattle Ml SN 1S1—3 7 •

TenantEdens (D.GuHvle (f) and Hotpot;
RJohmoa and Panriah. w—RJatanateMl
L-EOam.55 HR-Seatna. PMVMh (HI-

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Houston 3N 1M Nl-S IX 1

aUCBOO SN SN SN-S « 3
Henry end Servab; Bui Imoor. Patterson

(4). stocumb (4). McEIruv W and OirardL
W Henry.U L—Budlnger, M.
SW Dfego T» SIS SN—4 S 0
aocMnon IN IN 821—5 n 1

(.efforts.Melendez (S).AAyars(t)andSanfl-

m; Batten. Ditenry (5). Bankhead IS). Dte-

Me (t) and Oliver. W-Olhbte.K L-Myars.
W. HRs—Sen Diego, Wand (3). OndnaalL
R-Sanders 2 U).
Atteuta D* ON SIS-7 9
Plttebersh su N2 Ms—3 n 1

Avery, Freeman (4). Mcrt*or (71. AJtena
(V) ami BerryMU; DnJockson.Walk (fl.Hoo-

glo (7). BPattcrson It) and Slaught. W—
Avery,IM L—DnJackaon.5-11.Sv—APwn
114). HR—Atlanta, LemJce (5).

SL Leals 200 IN MS—4 4 •
Monlital 211 IN NS—« » S

Tvwfcsfaury, worreii 18). LtSfnWi (t) am
PoonanJ; Gardner, Wsttetand in, Faassw
It) and FWctwr. W—Tewksbury, 13-5. L—
WoWlOMLU Sv—LoJmHh (39). HR—St.

Louis. OalarTana (I).

PkHu ils IlGla IN m Sl*-* 4 *

Mow York IN IN NS—3 7 1

ASMr,AMeIt MLHarttey (7),Mt.WUIlnms

(V) and Dauttan; SFemandet, irwtts (7),

AYouna m and Hundtoy, OTDlon If). W—

Hartley, 54. L—lnate. 54- Sv-MLWRUams
(22). HR- New York, Boston it).

Son Pnantecs SN SM SN-S 4 B

LMAoNta NS 6N SN—I 7 t
TJNUeonAAJocfcson (7). Beck It) and Man-

wartng; RiWartlMZ.AAcDowMi (CandCHer-
nandoz.W—T.WHMtvS-lI.L—RMarttne&W.
Japanese Basaball

CENTRAL LEAGUE

Yokutt

Yomlutl

W L T Pet. GS
52 37 8 584 —
50 44 1 532 4*1

50 45 0 504 5

44 44 0 5)1 M
41 53 1 537 13fe

38 54 • Att 151b
Totyo
OwnkM

Satmdars Results

Yakut! 11. Yomhirl 1

HamMn 4. Chunldii 5 tfl tarings

Talyo A HlroeMma 1

Yokult A Yomhirl 2
HamMn t. ChunfcN a IS Innings

Totyo X Hiroshima 1. 10 Imines
PACIFIC LEAGUE

Setea 58 30 2 496 —
Kintetsu 47 3* S M3 IV,

Nippon Ham 42 N 2 M7 17

Orta *0 48 1 456 11

Datol 42 51 1 951 IBM

Latte 37 S3 1 412 22

Saludarf Results

Se&M A Klotetsu l

Orta 4 Nippon Ham 3

Datol X Lotte 0

Kfertoteu l SoRw 9
Orta X Nippon Ham 2

Dotal 7. Latte*

SOCCER
DUTCH FIRST DIVISION

Fortune SHtwd 1. MW MoasMctt 1

PSV ElndhavMi X Rada JC Kerknxte 8
Go Ahead Eoutesl.Coamlxmr Leeuwardwil
FC Vatendom L Vitesse Arnhem 1

Sparta Rotterdam a RKC Wootwllk 0
SW/Derdrartit TO a Ajax Amsterdam 1

FC Utrecht L BW Den Bosch 1

rCTtaMHoBwdwdeeFeyspoordRottardwNS
FC Grunlnonon L WBIem II TUburo 1

SkMiltear. Fetenuerd Rotterdam.Aiax Am-
stordatn. PSV Einteaven 2 eetah; BW Don
Bosctv Canfcuur Leetiwordea CL Ahead Eo-
gm Fortune SMard, FC Granlnews MW
Maastricht, FC Ulrerhb Vitesse Arnhem, FC
Votendon, witam II Tmura. RKC WoaMIk
and SpmIo Roltemorrv 1; Redo JC Kerkrode.
SW/Donkecte toand FCTpente Ensdwdwft

ENGLISH PREMIHR DIVISION
Anonal X Norwich 4
Chelsea 1, OMnm 1

Coventry Z MMdteabarauah 1

Crystal Palace X Blackburn 3
Evertaa L Sheffield Wednesday 1

ImMi 1. Asian Villa I

Leeds Z Wimbledon 1

Sheffield United Z Mmdwrtzr United 1

Southampton a Tottenham 0
rnuiiSHi; Nonrkti Coventry, Leeds end

Sheffield united 3; crystal Pataos, Black-

buraAston VMa, Cheteea. EvertatvSheffteM

Wednesday, Ineldv OMan, Southoiaeon
and TattenhMiL 1; Liverpool. Moxbaster
dty.NaHtnaham PorestOueara Park Ranp-
ers. Manchester(MiteaWlmbtadeaAUddtes-
borauBh ad AisamLa

FRENCH FIRST DIVISION
Awarre a Mcnacn 1

La Havre a Bodcuim I

LOto L Coot 0

Lyon a Nantes 2
Metz Z SI Etienne 2
Himes 1. Lira 1

Parts SI Germain Z Sochoux S
Tauten a Olvmptaue Marseille 0
Tsutowe 1. Montpellier 3
Vatanctonnes V, Strasbourg 2

Steedbi: Auscrre, Montpellier, Parts St

Germain opd Strasbourg, 4 points; Monte*
OtymptaueMarseflleQndBardMnLSiMune-
ca Le Havre. Metz, Sortmai and Lille, 2; St

Etienne. Himes. Lvaa Lens aod Tauten, 1;

Vatanctonnes. Tautouoe and Caww a

GERMAN FIRST DIVISION
Borer Leverkusen 1, FC SoMtauecfcen 1

Koisersioutern 1, PC Cologne •

FC Nuremberg CL tttrder Bremen 0
Ebitrocnt Frankfurt 1, Dynamo Drredwi 1

Bayer Uanfingwi a Bayern Munich 3
schalke X WattwwdwkJ 4

VfL Bochum ZBaniHla Dortmund 2
Knrtandiu5C4.PortiaMoendwnoiodboct)*
Hamburg SV L VfB Stuttgvt 1 -

TkiarSeei: Bayern Munich. KmtoruDo FC
WaltenscbtM Mid KalsarNauteni 2 paints;

VfL Bochum. Bortaua Dortmund, Dynamo
Dresderw ElntraOit Fratedurt. Hamburg SV,
Borer Levertnean, FC Soortruecfeaa, VfB
Stuttgart. Winter Bremen ad FC Nurenp
barg.1 ; Schalke. FC Keabi, Berussla Meench.
and Bayer llerdlnoen, A

AFRICAN NATIONS SOCCER CUP
First tew Baaed One
la Harare, zintekei

Zimbabwe A South Africa 1

INDEPENDENCE CUP
l» Jakarta, ledeeetle

Australia X Indonesia 0
South Korea 1, Malaysia 0

INTERNATIONAL EXHIBITION
la KOb* JapOB

Avan Z Javentas •» Turin 2

FOOTBALL
NFLPresea&on

Frtdayto Resod
Scei Pteao 2q New EiMtand is

Miami 3L Denver 27
Tamoa Bay 40. Attanta 28

Philadelphia 27. OnrtnwpR 17

Plteonta 2ft Cblcno 17

Now York Glords la Ctevetand 7
Mfemsota 3a Kamos City 0

Saottte 27, indknvolli is

Houston n, Danes W
LosAngelaRama It, LosAngeles RaktersU

AUTO RACING
Hungarian Grand Prtr

lluppirerteg ctrcett lw BedMlssh 1. Ayrton

SennaBrazlLMcuroi HendMbewvsmiln-
utov If^lieecands;Z Nigel Nkewell, Brttate.

WRllams-RenauR. L4*:9tJ5S; X Gerhard
Berger,Austria,McLaren-ttenda IA7;SMT8j
4. Mfta HakkfeMa Rntamt Lotae-Fera

LO:13J2»; aMartin Brundte.BrtWa Benet-

torvFard, 1A7:U7I4; a Ivon CiveJU. Italy,

Ferrari enc tabbsldpd; 7. Mtetwte Ateareis,

Italy. FootworkMiwsn-l lgnda2kvsbehind)

a Aodren de Coorta Italy. TyrrelWlmor, 2.

lope bohlad; f. Paul Bclmanda France,

March-lknor,3kva behind; KLMuurtdoGo-
aeUnln. BnzdL Jardaa 4 laps bahted.

Prtrere1 world Juiiurl rnMU NundtaesM-
11 at Me eei net 14 races: L Nigel Mon-

KANSAS aTY—Put Jim Elswireldi. auh
fielder, an ifrdav dleteded Hat Activated

KentiMUtar.tafioldor.from dteabled fist Op-
Honed Doants Moetter. Ditcher, to OitKtea,

American AjeedaHaa BaupM contract of

Rich Sauveur, PBrtwr, tram Omaha
SEATTLE—Activated Mite Schooler,

Ditcher,trailtaoMsabtad HaLOptioned Kerry
Woodson, pitcher, to CaleMT at the Padflc

Pate Kendall men's and women's tennis

coodv
ST. BONAVENTURE—Named JHm Baron

.

ST. JOhn-s—

N

ested Santo Diamond radto

t—Named Dan Cook ath-

CHICAGO—Suspended Bneidon PicaHwv
Hngtan outfielder, far remainder al saaaon.

N.Y.METS—Stoned Barry Jones, phclwr.

Bowdit contract of Store Sprtngar, hdlNdw-,

tram Tidewater, Internaltoned League.

Moved Dave Maadoataflekter,ham lsday

to ths6lMay dtaabted lW.Opttensd EricHM-
man, pitcher, to TMswgler.

ATLANTA—Agreed to terms with Paul

Grabam, tarwMDguard, mi zyev eaMnxl
AtonanderVMw, forward, signed contract

wttti RHMo Calabria HcNmi Leagua

HARTFORD—

R

esigned Stare Konrayd,

detwisemtei. to muttHtocr csntract

PITTSBURGH—Named Clark Osborn

trainer.

WASHINGTON- Agreed to terms odlh

Shawn Amtonaa detonsenoL TiMtod Stem
Weeks, goedte, laOttawa tor hrtura caraMer-

adwmaina i

SACRED HEAk
tafic director.

STETSON—Homed Bob WRson men's as-,

ststant apocer coach.
STEVENSTCOt—Named DemWSty want'

en*s soccerccoch; GeroklMcKeoww mwi*s as-

stotent mcczr cBodu Al Akrao rmmsrra uses ,,
avalry coach, ml Sandra Shaw liuknr. '•
TEXAS AIM Niened Frank HaHh menfs

assistant baMHbau coach.
WAGNER—Homed Shawn Braman ante-

tent snorts tofanmiUun director; Gearaa-i
Martin wamangaastetantbaakaftan coach;

.

Chrto Amtorean asNstant sohbaH coach.
'

YALE Hamad Stove PMHi metre owh^i

TENNIS
CZECHOSLOVAK OPEN

M I

FrmicoDavlaArBonllnadeLJmiasSwMW-
aaSwedenHMH: David Rlld. Czecho-

slovakia, def. Rkhvd Frnmbara Aastrafla

68,6-3; GuUtarmo Peicz-RoMtUi. Argerttnc.'
det. Vtadbnlr Gabrtchkha GeorgiaM M;

'

Karel Navacak, Czechoslovakia del. Diego

Perez. Uruguay, H, 64.

COLLEGE
BELMONT ABBEY Nued Brad Chll-

drese men’s assistant basketban reach, evd

Chris McMuRan aealstant bossbaU cgadL
BUCKNELL—maned BabHaanrtaemenu

seK.Brtkdn.WISlams Renault92palids (1992

world champlMir with unasaaHable potato

lead); z Rkxardo Patresa Holy, Williams

Renoa)L4D;1AyrtonSenna BngH.Mdjoren
HandaSi;AMkhael Sdwmodwr.GaraiMiy,
Bwwtten Ford, 26; X Gerhard Berger.Aw-
Trta McLaren Honda 24; a Martin BnmMw
Britota, Benetton Para 18; 7. Jm AtaeL

Fnrea Ferrari, 13; a Mika Hakkinen, Fht-

tanaLotus Fartf.8; 9-MktwteAtacreta. Italy,

Footwork Mugen Honda,5; 10. (ttad) Andrea
de Cesarta Italy. Tyrall timer, and Erflc Co-

rnea Frwrce. Ltotor Renauft.4,

transactions

DARTMOUTH—Named Leah Spraragen

tbasketball coach.and Eric

Hovocak def. RfkL 6-2, 6-2) Davta deL,

Perez-ftokkm. 64. 6-Z .FW
Novacek def. Davta. 6-1, 4-1.

VIRGINIA SUMS OF U» ANGELES ..

Id I

DELAWARE VALLEY STATE—Nwned
Matthew Levy marts infunnation cHractar.

EAST CAROLINA—Homed Jim Wearer
athtatlc academic counselor.

HARTWICK—Named Mtae iraev Dne-

baekars coach. 71m Hatteway iwcotogrs

coach,AMn Lofile dafamlve Itat eeadi Mid

Fred Kobumcwsfci detsnetve end aaodu
KUTZTOWN STATE—N«ned Matt SMdoe

marts Information dksdir.
MARIST Named Pam Daago utemeira

assistwd bataatbair coach.

MISSOURI-KANSAS CITY—Named Jett

ncaerimarts kdormatlondlreclpr; Pat Loo-

ner men’stenniscDodvcted BobBenrerwam-

tas (1),

Arantxa Smm2ik Vkato (SI, Mn. 4-Z 5ti
MorflmNavramovoCU.UJUdaLManiiolQMP-
teewJTuwdarg (4),3wttewkU.6a74 (TS).

ATP CHAJHPIONSHIP
Nil

Pete Sampras (3), US.def. Staian Edberg
IZ)-Sweden.6-Z 6-3; Ivon Lcn* (8), UJL det
Michael Chang. 6Z 63.

RUGBY
Sauh Africa 24. New Zealand All Blocks 27-

CRICKET BASEBALL

FIRST ONE-DAY INTERNATIONAL
AerernBa vs. Srt Lanka

Saturday, to Cetamb* Srt I

Australia: 247-5 (SO mere)
Srt Lnka: 251-4 (4fz overs)
Srt Lanka wen by 4 wkhrts

BOSTON—Readied Mika GarWnar. Pfich-

er. tram Pawtucket, Intemattanol Leaaue.

Qp»toned Dory) Irvine,pihher.toPawlucM.
DETROIT—Acftvotrd Rob Deer. outftoM-

er.tram dtaabted nsL Put Kreta RUz,PtlchBr,

an IVday dtaabted Itat.

MOLLOY—Added men^ badwlMl; bam-
ball, merry cross country. c«d metrt god as
vtreltysnorts.Named HowardHaaem mento

batoottball coach; Bemta Harem baseball

eoodi; Andy Carractao mantaaoHeaadkMid
Matt Ferrand meota cross country coach.

MONMOUTH—Named Kevin CaHahon

NORTHEASTMISSOURI STATE Named

To 04W fwujgrs in I

Hold detrery of the IHT is now
(wdlobia on the day of pubfication.

Cdl today: 1757735

DENNIS THE MENACE PEANUTS CALVIN AND HOBBES

IkwpemMeilw*—4nncim.

i YAPOS 17Tn 1 J
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AnotherDisappointingRoundEnds Daly’sReign asPGA Champion
*r-*:«

Return

Qaig Statics- found himself under a tree wfaBe Nick Faldo lost his putting loach as they tied at 214, eight shots off die lead going into Sunday’s round.

A FriendlyWembley Crowd
Cheers 49ers Over Redskins
^ William E. Schmidt

New York Tima Service

LONDON— It wasjust another

preseason exhibition, hot among
the 61,722 roisterous fans atWem-
bley Stadium, the arena in north

London better known for the kmd
of football Americans call soccer,

the seventh annual American Bowl

on Sunday night might have been

the Super Bowl '

On the fidd, the San Francisco

Forty-Niners came from behind to

beat the Washington Redskins, 17-

15, as Mike Gofer locked a 48-yard

fidd goal as time ran out in the

game.

In losing Sunday, Wi
which won last year’s Super

has now dropped its first three ex-

hibitionn contests. The game
maftedthe return ofMa* Rypien,

4jhe quarterack who eadbd a con-
1

tract holdout earlier drisweefc

Rypko started the game for die

bttt left during- (he first

quarter after completing two of

seven passes; far SO yards;i yards;

Wasbm$an had been ahead, 12-

0, at halftime, and led, 15-14, with

three and half minutes 'to play,

odceda45-wbenChip LohmzHer kickeda
yard field goaL

Up in the stands, any outcome

would have suited these nascent

fotknren of the American game.

Given their one chance a year to see

their heroes in action.

faithful cheered every pass, every

tackle, even a few broken plays.

.“It’sjust brilliant entertainment,

brilliant,” said-David McGfesham,
a . salesman bom Essex who was
here with his wife and two sous.

“I still don’t understand the rules

of the game, actually, but I love all

the showbiz that goes with h, the

players’ acrobatics, the music,” he
said. "Noe Eke aor local football

matches, where yon got to duck

and dive the pouches.*

Ashe q>oke; lasersplayed across

the ancient stadium while tens of
rtinmanda of people stood and

sang along with a Beatles sang
pounding from the public address

system.

-The NFL’s effort to -colonize

Britain, and spread fee gospel of

tbeAnKri£anrameoveKseaa,be^an

in earnest in 1986, when the Chica-

go Bears and the Dallas Cowboys
met in the first American BowL

In the intervening years, Brit-

ain’s bout with football fever has

settled into a more low-grade, if

persistent, affair, as the fans have

overcame their eady amazement at

seeing oversized men in helmets

and armor bashing into one anoth-

er at fuD till

Jr otter exhibition-game high-

lights, reported by The Associated

Ftess:

In Berlin, there were 10 turn-

overs, ltipenahies, several fights, a

malfunctioning clock, a power fail-

ure and a confused running back.

“It was sloppy, that’s for sure,”

said Dan Marino, who threw three

interceptions in ins first ax passes.

Though Marino’s Miami Dol-
phins defeated dm Denver Bron-

cos, 31-27, Saturday in an NFL
exhibition, neither team win be
happy when it sees the game film.

“Craning here, yoo want to win,

bat we made too many mistakes,”

Denver coachDan Reeves said.

Broncos backup quarterback

Tommy Maddox, a rookie from
UCLA, was intercepted three

times, fumbled once and was
sacked ax times.

"I didn't really expect to come
outmy first game and light up the

wodd and do perfect,” said Mad-
dox, who did manage to fit two

touchdown passes in among his

misdeeds. “Obviously, I’vegotalot

to work an.”

Giants 16, Browns 7: Matt Bahr

locked three fidd goals and the

New York Giants Smiled Cleve-

land to 86 yards in fee

three quarters. Bahr

goals of 34, 45 and 50 yards to give

New Yoric a W) thnd-flusrter lead.

Kent Graham’s 41-yard pass to fel-

low rookie Charles Swann account-

ed for the only New York TD.
Randy Baldwin’s 1-yard inn with

7:17 to play was Cleveland’s only

score.

ST LOUIS, Missouri — John

Dalyended his tumultuous reign as

champion of the Professional Golf-

os Association tournament on
Sunday wife yet another disap-

pointing round feat left him 20
over par overall.

The surprise winner of the major
tournament last year, Daly barely

made fee cut this tune and after

shooting 79 on Saturday, casually

tossed off a 77 on Sunday.

Daly's 72-hole total of 304 pul
him 27 strokes behind Gene Sauers
before the leader had even teed off

on Sunday.

Sauers/who held a two-shot lead

over Nick Price of Zimbabwe and
Jeff Maggert, was not due to start

play until early afternoon.

Daly, who was criticised earikx

tins year for rushing through the

final round of fee Players Champi-
onship, finished each of his two
final rounds in about three hours.

On both mornings, he played in fee

first twosome of fee day.

While the long-hilling Daly
thrilled many of his fans by repeat-

edly using hu driver on fee narrow
course, he ol» disappointed those

who came hoping he would dupli-

cate his stunning performance last

year at Crooked Stick in Indiana.

Daly, an alternate last year who
didn’t make fee field unlilthe night

before fee tournament, conquered
Crooked Stick without benefit of a

practice round.

This year he looked like he was in

need of practice. His best round at

Bdkrive Country Gub was the

one-over-par he shot on Friday to

sneak into fee 85-man weekend

field.

While few of Sunday’s early

starters broke Bellerive's par 7i.

Naomjchi Qzalri of Japan managed
a fonr-under-par 67 that was
marred only by a bogey on the final

hole. Twice be made back-to-back

birdies and played Bellerive's four

difficult par-threes well.

The 36-year-old member of a
famous Japanese golfing family,

Ozalri, who failed to make the cut

in two other PGA tournaments,

finished fee championship at five-

over 289.

That, at least for a brief moment
rat Sunday, made him the leader in

fee clubhouse.

Earlier, The Associated Press

reported:

In a third round showdown be-

tween Nick Faldo and some hope-

ful but uncredentialed Americans,

the English owner of the British

Open mk blinked first

In fact, it was more like a gri-

mace as Faldo all but blew himself

out of the PGA championship Sat-

urday.

The world’s top-ranked player.

He Dolphins’ Aaron Craverfomd himself ovemm byBroncos duringfee error-filled gone in Berfo.

VOtings 30, QfefsO: Minnesota

sacked Dave 1Krieg six times in fee

first half and held Kansas City’s

first-string offense to minus-4
yards. Rich Gfttmon, who made his

exhibition debut after ending a

kmg holdout, played fee second

half and completed 12 of 18

fra: 175 yardk He had a

touchdown, pass to Cari Parker.

Krieg completed oily five of 16

passes for 42 yards.

OSers 17, Cowboys 16: Framer

Texas A&M quarterback Braky

Richardson threw a 22-yard touch-

down pass to Wade Hopkins with

31 seconds to play, giving Houston

its second exhibition victory over

the Cowboys.

Rams 19, Raiders 16: TonyZen-
dejas, who made all 17 of his field

goal attempts last season, kicked

four without a miss— including a

29-yarderwife 9:19 left is overtime— to boost the Rams over the

Raiders.

who seemed to have the

stacked in his favor, fretted and

fussed, scowled and struggled to a

5-over-par 76 and found himself

eight snots behind Gene Sauers go*
inginto Sunday’s final round.

The placid Sauers ran in a 25-

foot eagle putt on the I7fe hole as

the highlight of a gritty70 feat gave

him a 206 total, seven raider par

and two in front of the pack at the

three-quarters mark of fee last of

feeyears Kg Four golf events.

Ssx. others were ahead of Faldo,

who came into fee third round in

an ideal position, tied for second.

two shots back and with no other

big-name players whhb sight

Among those he trailed Sunday
were Nick Price, who holds a cer-

tain responsibility for the emer-

gence of John Daly as rate of the

game's most cotainl and contro-

versial characters, and Jeff Mag-
gen, tied for second at 208,

Maggerl. a graduate of the Ben
Hogan Tour, came from seven

strokes bade wife a bogey-free 65,

fee best round of the tournament

oo the long, difficult BeUerive

Country Chib layout.

Price, whose withdrawal from
this tournament a year ago provid-

ed Daly wife a place in the fidd
and set it up for his eventual vic-

tory, dropped a 35-yard (32-meter)

birdie putt on the way to a 68.

“The longest putt of my life,"

chortled the globe-trotter from
southern Africa who now resides in

fee United States.

Jim Gallagher and John Cook,
the man who was beaten by Faldo

in the British Open, were next at

210. Cook shot 67 and Gallagher

had a 72.

Mark Brooks, who chipped in for

a birdie on the 17th hole, was fee

only other player underpar after 54

holes. His 68 put him at 21 1.

The distraught Faldo, three

times a British Open winner and
twice a Masters champion, scat-

tered eight 5s across his card and
was in a large group at 214.

“1 just played badly," he mut-
tered after missing two puns from
less than a meter on the last two
holes. “I just lost it."

But there was still a glimmer of

hope, he said, that be hasd't lost it

all feat he can still become fee first

British-born player in 62 vears to

lake this title.

"It's not impossible,” Faldo said.

“I’ve just got to go for iL I have

nothing to lose. IT) just see if lean
play well enough to go for it and
make it happen, let it happen, or

whatever."

But there was a certain lack of

conviction in the brave talk. He
shrugged and walked away, turning

his back on a sad and sorry Satur-

day.

It was ugly.

His radar drives developed a

glitch and his putter gota twitch. It

all went wrong.

He slashed and hacked out of

rough wife remarkable frequency,
flailed away in bunkers and a cou-

ple of times twilled Ins driver

around his bead as still another one
beaded for the hay.

He three-putted the sixth, 10th

and 12th.

And be even had to sprint down
fee fairway to catch up after mak-
ing a hurried, harried oa-course

visit to a toilet.

While Faldo was falling victim to

oneof fee wrast days of fis golfing

Hfe, Sauers was handling the pres-

sure of his first lead in one of the

game’s major events wife remark-

able dutch putting.

“I kept leaving myself those 4-5

foot second putts, but I kept on
malting tbem and that helped my
confidents,” Sauers said.

“I was having trouble getting the

ball dose to the hole, but I told my
caddy wejust bad to be patient and
keep trying to get it, oh, 20 feet

away where 1 had a chance"

PremierLeague Holds

Surprisesfor Top Teams
Comfikdby Our StaffFrom Di^adta

ULONDON — The surprises in

Stand’s new Premier League con-

tinued Sunday as Nottingham For-

est beat Liverpool, 1-0. m the first

matA televised Eve under a S577
minion deal with satellite broad-

aster British Sky Broadcasting.

Only Liverpool’s former Eng-

land under-2I goalkeeper David

James kept fee score dose. James

was in goal because regular keeper

Btuce Grobbdaar opted to play in

an African Narirats’ Cup msudt fra

Zm»h«ihw« against South Africa.

For ’favored Arsenal and Man-
chester United, the league opened

Saturday with a bang that was fee

sound of seif-destruction.

halftime, then fell apart and lost, 4-

2, to visiting Norwich.

Marie Robins, signed Friday

from Manchester United for $1-5

mfiErai, catered the game as a sub-

stitute 13 minutes into the second

half and scored twice for Norwich.

The big-spending Blackburn
Rovers, brat in the top flight fra:

the first time since 1966, proved the

t book by dnpower of the check book by draw-

mg, 3-3, with Crystal Palace.

Striker Alan Shearer,

record $691
in the offseason

is

dd. the hero of Denmark’s victori-

ousEuropean chanfeioorinp team,

__„Jfee league's first goaljust

five minutes into what became a 2-

1 vie?**} Sae-ShefiSdd United. •

Sheffield’s Brian Deane headed

mihat goal after Welsh defender

Clayton Blackmon: failed to deal

the ball, then mate it 24) wife a

penalty in the 50th minute.

Arsenal cruised to a 2-0 lead at

for an
from
scared twice _ _

In Germany, Olaf Them scared

midway through the first half and

newcomers Maritas Scfaupp and

Thomas Hehner scored in the final

10 mfrrnfts Saturday as Bayern

Munich opened its season wife a 3-

0 victory at Bayer Uenfingen.

Munich, a 12-time Bondeshga

rhsmpjnn and four-time European

/4.«mptnii’v dipped to 10th last sca-

son. Bat it addkt ax players in fee

‘rta-

Third-Roond Scores From the 74thPGA Championship

.v»
"

I. '..w s , . -
,

-M
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Alan Shearer returned Blackburn's S6J91 mflHon investment wife two goals against Gystal Palace.
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der a new coach, Erich Ribbccfc

Defending <*ampinn VfB Stott-

tied, l-L in Hamburg. Jflrg

> put Hamburg ahead with 1

1

minutes toplay, but Manririo Gao-
ftfnn brought VfB even four min-

utes later.

Paris St Germain underlined its

threat to ManeSfe’s supremacy in

fee French league when it cruised

to a 2-0 victory over voting So-

chazzx while Mazarine was bring

hdd to a goalless draw at fightly-

regmded Toulon.

Monaco, which had trounced

Toulon, 4-0, last week, lost by 4-1

in Anxerrc,

ayeB

but we don't manage to play to-

gether as a team," said MantiSc
defender Di&er Deschamps. “We
hare to find a solution to this

kan and we have to find it

(Reuters, AP)

Diego Maradona rqected Satur-

day Napoli’s reply to ms conditions

to return to Itray following his 15-

month suspension for cocaine use,

The Associated Press reported

from Bofinos, Aires.

Maradona is demanding that

Napoli write off $270,000 in fines

him $5.4 wrininn to COm-

contract, which runs

through June 1993. He also wants a
luxury villa and a personal trainer.

Napoli accepted only rare of

Maradona's 21 conditions— to al-

low him to return to Argentina as

often as necessary to continue fats

drag treatment.
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Lee Miller’s War: The Before and After
hamadaui Herald Tribune

L ONDON—“IimpkKcyou tobdievt titasis true,’' Lee

MUkr cabled AudreyWthers, editor of British Vogue.

Tbe subject was Dachau, which AfiDer photographed file

day after it was liberated an April 29, 1945. Shortly before,

she had photographed Bncbeawald and both stories ap-

peared, to its aedit, in Vogue representing, in tbe wads of

Keitel's saa Antony Penrose, “an achtewment in fashicn
and fashion publishing which has never been ideated."

It was suitably surreal, Penrose wrote: “Thegrim skele-

tal corpses of Budrenwald are separated by a few thkk-

MARY BLUME
nesses of paper from delightful recipes to be prepared by

beautiful women in sumptoons gowns."

Miller had become part of the Surrealist circle in Paris in

1929 when she accosted Man Ray on his stairway said

announced chat she was his newpripiL He told her that he

did not take pupils and was leaving on hotiday. I know, rm
going with you, Milter replied, and rite din. They lived,

faithlessly, together far three years. Miller tended to take

what she wanted: Once when she made too bold a play for

another beauty's husband, the woman took on her gold

agaretie lighter and set fire to Lee’s feather boa. Site starred

in Cocteau’s Elm “Blood of a Poet” and was, bke the other

Surrealist women, extremely good-looking and tough.

Bona in 1907 in Poughkeepsie, New York, Miller had

been sexually molested by a family friend at the age of 7,

contracting a venereal disease, and was photographed

nude by her father when she was 21. She modeled for

Stcichcn and Arnold Gentbe in New York and in Paris for

Hoyningen-Huene and Horst She was said to have the

most beautiful navel in Paris. Cedi Beaton, whom she

loathed, said that with her cropped fair hair she “looked

like a sonkissed goat boy from the Appian Way.”
While married to a rich Egyptian, Aziz Eloui Bey, Miller

moved in wiLh Roland Penrose, a minor English Surrealist

painter and major collector whom she finally married in

1947. She was reddess, hard-drinking and bold and it was

natural that in 1944, she should decide to go to war for

Vogue. The results are on view in "Lee Miller’s War,”
appropriately at the ICA (Institute for Contemporary

Arts), which Penrose founded as what he called an adult

playground in 1947.

With her sidekick. Life photographer David E. Sober-

man, Miller left London for Normandy six weeks after D-
Day to take pictures of field hospitals which her aston-

ished editor published in two double-page spreads, along

with 10,000 words of Milter’s text Elsewhere in the issue

there was a glamorous pre-Normandy portrait by MDter
of Margot Fonteyn.

In Normandy, Scherman wrote. Miller underwent a

transformation: Her faddism and hypochondria vanished,

as did her refined tastes in food and drink; diewore filthy

fatigues like everyone else and drank from a jerrican in

which available boozeofevery sorthad been ponied. “She
had been bitten,” Scherman wrote. “All she wanted was to

get back to the action.”
She (fid. Covering in St Main —- flnta of the

first places where napalm was used — and Alsace and
Germany, Hungary ami Romania. After file war rite did

not discuss her experiences and claimed that her pictures,

which her son discovered by accident after her death in

1977, had been destroyed.

She went to war in a helmet with a special visor through

which she could photograph — Penrose painted the eyc-

Ficm "Ek lira rf LeeMW (Hr* la Wb"

r, c. 1930, and defiant SS guard at Buchenwald, by MiRer.

slits — and at the start was shielded by aesthetism: “A
company was fflitip out of St Malo, ready to go into

action,” she wrote, grenades hanging on their lapels like

Cartier dips, menacing bunches of death."

Her pictures are cool and distanced, often consciously

surreal If they lack the emotional immediacy we have

come to oqject from war photographers, ha approach the camps
served her wdl in the Dachau and Buchenwald pictures: graphed tfe

The honor is all theworae for having been seen through a whipping
rhitl and poised len«

Before the concentration camps, of which the outside

world knew so little, she was sent to liberated Paris in

1944. She used her trained fashion eye to describe the

turbans women wore when leaving the hairdresser (there

wasno electricity for hair dryers) and how thick platform

shoes bad changed their gait: “Instead of the bouncing

buttocks and mincing steps of ‘prewar
1

there is a hot-foot

long stride; picking up the whole foot at once.”

She photographed celebrities, exploded when Edna
Woolman Chase of American Vogue showier

fashion pictures with social beauties (“Edna should be
told that maybe there is a war onT), and mi visiting her

old friend Picasso showed that traces of Surrealist hairi-

ness remained:

“I ate one of the tomatoes from the flows- pot vine

which was his favorite modeL Itwas a bit moldy but I like

the idea of eating a work of art”
Then came Buchenwald and Dachau. The subjects are

sirlmnrngfy familiar now but were shockingly new at the

time. Vogue’s headline read: BELIEVE THIS.
MiDer unflinchingly photographed inwmtw stacked in

bunks, some of whom died wirifeshe was adjusting her

lens, and guards who had been beaten up by their prison-

ers: One, despite a big shiner on has right eye, still gives a
defiant Nazi salute. A carefully composed picture shows

three pairs of tegs in striped pajamas behind a neat]

rubble. On doser view the rubble is calcinated

She photographed the skeletal corpses and also tbe

angora rabbits and big-bottomed horses that be-

to camp officials.

When Genera] Pattern faced German civilians to visit

the camps they claimed to know nothing of, she photo-
tfaem tn their dirndls, impassively filing past the

whipping post to which a dummy, instead at a live

prisoner, had been strapped. She photographed the

corpses of Nazis who had lolled themselves, and the train

winch led to Dachau, so long that it stretched into wefl-

populated suburbs whose inhabitants must have smelled
the stench and heard tbe cries.

The woman who had gone to war in a hand-tailored

uniform of her own design and who in the 1930s had
brought in a mastectomdzed breast to photograph for a
Surrealist table setting came to know true horror all too

wdL Writing from Aachen she described climbing onto
debris to photograph the cathedral and amrimg an ava-

lanriic on winch she skidded to the street:

“As the tightly packed earth surface opened, fool tomb
smells swelled forth. Half-buried, putrefying flesh had
tamed over in its grave and dung tomy bands, dhows and
bottom.”

The battkfront seemed relatively cleaner and more
decent. When the war ended, she took fewer and fewer
pictures and then stopped like many people who have
seen terrible things, site was never sure they would not

ft War” is on view to Aug. 30. A book of the

same tide is on sale, as wdl as her son’s biography, “The
Lives cf Lee MUte,” a poster entitled “Prisoners Awaiting
Distribution of Bread, Dachau, 1945 * and Lee Afifier T-
shirtsin 100 percent cotton, available for £1L95 inXL size.

language

Fiddle-Dee-Dee on Warrior Talk
,

By Maureen Dowd

NEW YORK — Just as if Woody ADen had

pointed up in the middle of the movie “Patton,

agnnrmiq nbnnt death, family and shrinks, so tfte

1992 presidential campaign has suddenly become a

linguistic dash between the new touchy-fedy Demo-

crats and the old Wood-and-guts RepubKcans.

Bffl Orntnn and A1 Gw®, the first baby-boomer

rirhy havedared intimacies about their search for the

inner man.Theyhave used ihc sort of fed-betterjarfiOfl

never before heard in the manly arena cf potties. They

taTV about confronting problems, connecting with peo-

ple, diafiffHig emotional barrios, embracing die pmn

and working it out with counseling and self-

PtaonaBy I am thrilled that tbe Democrats are

a respite from the war talk that usually drives

Buchanan and Ross Fen* were

algansmdt£,Iwasashmazient

as Scariett O’Hara in tbe movie just bdoie the Twdvc
figVo barbecue: “Fiddle-dee-dee. War. War. Wan This

: so boreclToouid scream. Besides!^eiai’tgoingto

any war. ... If eHher of you boys says war once

tin, ril go in the bouse and slam the door.”

After dL the Year of the Woman should have

sparkled with fresh imagery from the female view-

point But a lot of political language stems from battle;

starting with campaign and standard-bearer. Hatchet

man comes from those who cleared the woods for

Georae Washington’s troops; left wing comes from
that flank of a rmhtary front, and hundred days comes

from Napdfen’s final campaign.

Patrick GaAfaTI, the Democratic consultant in sdf-

imposedexile in Galifonria, isholdingontohiscacheof

linguistic band grenades. He was always roaring about

Armageddon fra his party, obsessively playing the

soundtrack of “PattCM^and occ^ocally donmng cam-
to {dot invasions

marmhtaiy-stiatqgyboardgamecalledAxisandAllies.

Edward1 RoDms, Ross Pact’s shortlived campaign
adviser, daimed that despite all the Texas billionaire's

macho talk, be failed because he never really took the

war-politicsanalogy seriously enough. As Romos wrote

in Newsweek: “Eady on I said to Foot: *Ro8S, you have
to understand this u war; no one's gang to get mur-
dered, but don't Brink it’s not evay bit as toagh. The
weapons are lethal in a different way.’

”

During tbe Buchanan attracted men and
scared offwomen with Ins talk of raflying the Buchanan
brigades to lOUt G00ZgC*5 aimiwt and send Them

into retreat Be described New Hampshire as Lexington

and Concord, wbere the Buchanan Mmntemen chased
off die Bush redcoats, and he invoked the Civil War’s
Moodiest battte when he called the Mtanis primary

Foot loved everything about the military except his

time in h. His tough talk—he once said mat running
far president was not as hard as being a soldier and
leaving part of your body on the battlefield — made
many women skittish.

George Bush, whose redaction message consists

largely of bragging about how he kicked Saddam
Hmson’syon-mm^whatoutofKuwait, follows what
Evan Thomas, a Newsweek editor and writer, calls

“the Code of the WASP Warrior.” The code is

summed upin.SrHenryNewbolt’s tnm-of-the-centn-

iypoem aoouiwiw ~

—

Hottentots and fuzzy-wusws:

"Play up! play VP! andplay die game.

Vkte President Dan Quayfe has said 1* was inflo*

Wota* oft

mque in Charles dc Gaulles

Edge of the Sword," a book

Nixon, another ambiooos and tartle-sca^ w*

president This is Napoteon s strong sni To grasp

tpsStuation, to adapt himself to it, and to exploit xt to^

campaign, carried three books m ^bncfcasc. Xto

War" by Karl von Gauscwitz; ‘The Pt»% by

NiccctoMadnavdli, and “The Ancrf War, hy

Tm, an undent Chinese wamor-phdos^htf.^

Some of Master Sun’s pearis, translated by Thomas

the impact of armed forces to be Hce Moots

thrown on eggs is a matter of emptiness and fullness.

“If bizdsare gathered there, the place has been

Va
“Wfcea they kill tbdr horses for meat, it means that

the soldiers have no food. . , „
“When fire is set upwind, do not attack downwind.

Perot found inspiration in “Leadership Secrets of

Attila the Hun,” byWcss Roberts, a CaMoraa psychol-

ogist. Roberts uses tbe unprepossessing, tyrarmical lutlc

kme of the Hons, who cooked Ins meat by keeping u

under his saddle, as a metaphor for the management

advice he effere in his book, which is wTittea with .j,

fourth-century. pOlage-and-plunder flavor

“When on the hunt, be prepared to hunt. Take your

best bow and lance. Wear tbe clothing that will serve .

you wdl as you chase the wild beasts in the forest.

“If it is necessary to appear as ferocious savages in

aider to project courage and victorious purpose, then

do it well Huns and chieftains should wear the most

barbaric of afl furs, robes and other appareL Such •

appearance further serves to destroy the will of the

enemy."
“We must never fail to analyze the past. No.

bleached bone of a battle-lost Hun mustgo iwnotic«4

as we prepare for fire future by laying aside the 3,
conceived and undisciplined strategies of our past. .*:

For those unaccustomed to thinking about pafitic$ -

in the arcane language of barbarians, the advice from -

Sun Tin and Attila may sound bizarre at first Bur

read it a couple of times and you’ll find it’s not sq

different from the sort of intentionally Delphic asd>:
*'

blindingly obvious advice for which modem pafitiragj

annuitants get paid tons of money. -

In the immortal words of a young woman who •

around for Antietam and who was more cmmmg;
about strategy than any old general: £3ddlc-dee-dee.

.

;

Sew York Tima Sendee
*

j

Maureen Dowd is a White House correspondent fin

TheNew York Times. WiBam Safireu an vacation *
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